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GLOSSARY
background process A process necessary for the flow chart analy-
sis in LCI but with no special interest is called
background process. Generic data are sufficient
for background processes.
black box Black box in the context of LCI modeling is
understood as process described by the in- and
output flows without any further detailed know-
ledge about functional relations of the interior.
device A device is a part of the technology under deve-
lopment.
element An element is a part of a system.
endpoint impact assessment Endpoint impact assessment uses impact indi-
cators of an impact category from the end of the
cause-effect chain of an environmental mecha-
nism.
foreground process A process analyzed in detail within a flow chart
in LCI is called foreground process. Fore-
ground processes require process-specific data.
functional unit The functional unit is the key element of the
LCA, in which the function of the studied pro-
duct system is defined. The functional unit pro-
vides a reference to which the in- and outputs
of the product system can be related and there-
fore allows the comparison of different product
systems with the same functional unit.
xxi
general systems theory Theory about the nature of a system which was
originally proposed by the biologist Ludwig
von Bertalanffy. According to the general sys-
tems theory a system is characterized by the in-
teractions of its elements.
microreactor A microreactor is a reactor for substance
conversion characterized by an interior struc-
ture in the micrometer scale and therefore with
a high surface-to-volume ratio.
methodology A methodology is a guideline containing a set of
principles and rules on how to solve a discipline
specific problem.
midpoint impact assessment Midpoint impact assessment uses impact indi-
cators of an impact category prior to the end-
points in the cause-effect chain of an environ-
mental mechanism.
model Models are earmarked transformations of sys-
tems.
modularization The decomposition of a system into smaller
parts is called modularization and the small
parts are called modules.
product In LCA, a product is defined as any good or ser-
vice.
stakeholder A stakeholder is a person or group having
strong interest in the course or outcome of a
process or project. This could be the society,
investors in general, a company, the head of
R&D or responsible engineers for the example
of technology development.
xxii
system A system is described as organization of ele-
ments and their relation to each other within
defined system boundary. In accordance to the
in- and outputs between the system and the sur-
rounding area, two system types are distingui-
shed: the open and closed systems. The open
system has in- and outputs to the surrounding
area while the closed system has none.
system complexity The system complexity is described as the quo-
tient between the number of relations (nR) and
the number of elements (nE) of the considered
system.
technology development Technology development describes the process
from the initial idea to the final technology.
unit process A unit process is the smallest process unit of the
flow chart, without any further processes inclu-
ded. In the context of LCA, a unit process is
defined as black box process.

ABSTRACT
Life Cycle Assessment in Technology Development
- The Case of Micro Process Engineering
by
Eva Zschieschang
Chair: Prof. Dr. Liselotte Schebek
Technology development is a sophisticated process including multiple development phases.
Already the research phase as the first phase of the development process can significantly
determine the later technical, economical and environmental performance of a technology.
Due to the high environmental impact of technologies during their life cycle, the use of
sustainability analysis methodologies in an early stage of technology development seems
valuable.
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a methodology to analyze the environmental impact
of products during their whole life cycle. This methodology was originally developed to
compare different yet functionally analogous products, such as tetra packs and glass bottles.
In the last 20 years, life cycle based product analysis became increasingly popular and was
adapted to new application fields requiring adaptation also of the LCA methodology itself.
Thus, multiple new approaches and methodologies were developed. Due to the lack of
a uniform scientific LCA approach, a general LCA methodology towards the analysis of
different product types and application fields (i.e. technology development) is currently
unavailable.
The present work examines the application of LCA in technology development. The
study includes an analysis of existing methodological approaches, and the identification of
technology-specific requirements for the LCA on the example of a case study. In addition,
a new method for the application of LCA in the development of a new technology was
designed and successfully applied to the case study. As an example for the development of a
complex technology, a microreactor for Fischer-Tropsch synthesis (FTS) in a Gas-to-Liquid
(GtL) process was chosen as a case study. The focus of the theoretical work lies in the
modeling of the technology development process and how to deal with different models in
LCA and technology development. Based on the general systems theory, a model of micro-
reactor development was created. Subsequently, a method for the application of LCA on the
model of micro-reactor development was developed. Using this novel methodology, four
phases of the microreactor development were analyzed by LCA; design and manufacturing,
use of a microreactor for the FTS, application of the microreactor in the GtL process and
application of the GtL process for the substitution of gas flaring in offshore oil production.
The LCA results obtained with the new methodology provide evidence on environmental
effects of various design configurations of the technology under development throughout
the development process. The application of this new methodology during the microreactor
development process for the first time allows the creation of environmentally optimized GtL
processes for site-specific oil production.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Anwendung der O¨kobilanzierung in der Technologieentwicklung
am Beispiel der Mikroverfahrenstechnik
von
Eva Zschieschang
Erstgutachter: Prof. Dr. Liselotte Schebek
Die Neu- und Weiterentwicklung von Technologien ist ein sehr langwieriger und kom-
plexer Prozess, der sich in verschiedene Entwicklungsphasen untergliedert. Schon in der
ersten Phase dieses Entwicklungsprozesses werden die Weichen fu¨r die spa¨tere technische,
o¨konomische sowie die o¨kologische Performance der Technologie gestellt. Da die o¨kologi-
schen Auswirkungen von Technologien einen großen Beitrag an den heutigen Umweltpro-
blemen haben, ist die Anwendung von Analysemethoden zur Nachhaltigkeitsuntersuchung
von Technologien in der fru¨hen Entwicklungsphase unabdingbar.
Die O¨kobilanzierung ist eine Analysemethode zur Nachhaltigkeitsuntersuchung. Mit
dieser Methode werden die o¨kologischen Auswirkungen wa¨hrend des gesamten Lebens-
weges eines Produktes analysiert. Die O¨kobilanzierung wurde urspru¨nglich entwickelt,
um unterschiedliche Produkte mit gleicher Funktion nach o¨kologischen Gesichtspunkten
zu vergleichen, z.B. Tetrapacks und Glasflaschen. Im Laufe der letzten 20 Jahre wurde
diese lebenszyklus-basierte Analysemethode immer popula¨rer. Eine Erweiterung des An-
wendungsspektrums machte jedoch eine Weiterentwicklung der Methode erforderlich. Es
entstanden daher viele neue methodische Ansa¨tze. Weil jedoch der O¨kobilanzierung bis
heute keine einheitliche wissenschaftliche Basis zu Grunde liegt, ist die Anwendung dieser
Methode fu¨r neue Produkttypen und Anwendungsfelder, wie zum Beispiel die Technolo-
gieentwicklung, keineswegs trivial.
In der vorliegenden Arbeit wird die Anwendung der O¨kobilanzierung in der Techno-
logieentwicklung untersucht. Die Untersuchung beinhaltet die Analyse bestehender me-
thodischer Ansa¨tze, sowie die Identifizierung von technologiespezifischen Anforderungen
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an die O¨kobilanzierung anhand eines Fallbeispiels. Im Weiteren wird eine neue Methode
zur Anwendung der O¨kobilanzierung in der Technologieentwicklung entworfen, und diese
Methode erfolgreich auf das Fallbeispiel angewendet. Als Fallbeispiel fu¨r eine komplexe
Technologie wird die Entwicklung eines Mikroreaktors fu¨r die Fischer-Tropsch Synthese
in einem Gas-to-Liquid Prozess ausgewa¨hlt. Der theoretische Schwerpunkt der Arbeit liegt
in der Modellierung des Technologieentwicklungsprozesses und dem Umgang mit unter-
schiedlichen Modellen in O¨kobilanzierung und Technologieentwicklung. Auf Basis der all-
gemeinen Systemtheorie wird ein Modell der Mikroreaktorentwicklung erstellt. Mit Hilfe
der neu entwickelten Methode zur Anwendung des Technologieentwicklungsmodells in
der O¨kobilanzierung werden vier Entwicklungsphasen der Mikroreaktorentwicklung un-
tersucht; die Konstruktion und Fertigung, die Anwendung eines Mikroreaktors fu¨r die
Fischer-Tropsch Synthese, die Anwendung des Mikroreaktors im GtL-Prozess und die An-
wendung des GtL-Prozesses zur Substitution der Erdgasverbrennung bei der O¨lfo¨rderung
auf Bohrinseln.
Die gewonnenen O¨kobilanzergebnisse liefern Erkenntnisse zu Umweltwirkungen ver-
schiedener Designkonfigurationen der zu entwickelnden Technologie u¨ber den gesamten
Entwicklungsprozess. Die Anwendung dieser neu entwickelten Methode in der Mikroreak-
torentwicklung erlaubt nun die Entwicklung von o¨kologisch optimierten GtL-Prozessen fu¨r
standortspezifische O¨lfo¨rderung.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
1.1 Background
Growing awareness of man-made environmental changes during the seventies and eigh-
ties of the 20th century led to the first United Nations Conference on Environment and De-
velopment (UNCED) in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil initiating a global discussion on sustainable
development (UNCED, 1999). This also marked the starting point for the implementation
of the concept of sustainable development in various public, economic and technical areas
of application through legal regulations.
Especially in technological areas sustainable development is of major relevance due to
the high environmental impact of technologies during their life cycle.
Technology development is a highly sophisticated and expensive process characterized
by four properties specific to the technology to be developed which are: 1) the degree of
freedom, 2) state of the art, 3) possible system integration, and 4) specific requirements of
decision makers towards the technology of interest (Peters et al., 2003, Eversheim, 2005).
The whole development process consists of several phases and can take up to years (Ko-
ckmann, 2006). Already the research phase as the first phase of the development process
can significantly determine the later technical and environmental performance of a techno-
logy. Therefore, legislative authorities have promulgated regulations towards sustainable
development particularly affecting this early phase of development (Commission of the Eu-
ropean Communities, 2001, European Parliament and Council, 2005).
Micro reaction engineering, an emerging technology and part of micro process engi-
neering, promises economic and environmental advantages through Novel Process Win-
dow (NPW), which are enabled by micro reaction engineering-specific characteristics, re-
sulting in reduced costs (i.e. through shortened development process), reduced resource
demands and waste production through higher efficiency and selectivity (Hessel, 2009, Mi-
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tropetros and Bazzanella, 2010, Hessel, 2011). The use of sustainability analysis methodo-
logies in an early-stage technology development seems valuable to verify these promising
advantages, especially in application fields where micro reaction engineering is supposed
to replace conventional processes with the aim to reduce environmental impacts. The use
of micro reaction engineering to replace gas flaring could be one such application field.
1.2 Problem definition
Integrated Process Development (Hungerbu¨hler, 1999), and Life Cycle and Eco De-
sign (Abele, 2008) are accepted sustainable concepts in technology development using the
methodology of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) (DIN EN ISO 14040, 2006, DIN EN ISO
14044, 2006). This methodology promises high environmental and economic potential in
early-stage technology development, through identification of so called environmental hot
spots (i.e. energy consuming processes) (Hessel, 2009). As a consequence, a more sustai-
nable developmental path can be implemented with lower total costs compared to changes
in later development phases.
First methodological research towards LCA in early-stage technology development was
initiated with the beginning of the 21st century. Major challenges for this new approach
include system complexity, high data uncertainty or lack of data, especially within the ma-
nufacturing, use and recycling phase for new technologies. Currently, two approaches for
dealing with data uncertainty and lack of data are applied. The first approach uses existing
data for a simplified/reduced LCA (Rydh, 2005, Guine´e, 2002, Hochschorner, 2003, Park
et al., 2006, Hu¨bschmann et al., 2009), whereas the second approach tries to calculate the
missing data (Mu¨ller et al., 2004, Diaz, 2010, Yuan and Dornfeld, 2010, Schrems et al.,
2011).
The system complexity, generally characterized by the number of elements and their in-
terdependencies (Ropohl, 1979), is of major relevance for micro process engineering due to
the high interdependency between device and process development. Screening approaches
are one tool for reducing the system complexity by reducing the number of elements for
decision making in early-stage technology development (Gasafi, 2006).
Importantly, micro reaction engineering, as compared to conventional engineering, in-
troduces a paradigm shift from process-oriented to reaction-oriented device and process
development (Kockmann, 2006). This paradigm shift requires a hand-in-hand design of
the microreactors (devices) and processes, which leads to a high interdependency between
device and process development (Hessel, 2009).
The application of Life Cycle Assessment for interdependent device and process deve-
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lopment in general and in micro reaction engineering in particular has not thoroughly been
discussed yet. So far, only few case studies exists for LCA in micro reaction engineering
(Kralisch and Kreisel, 2007, Hessel et al., 2008, Hu¨bschmann et al., 2009, 2011). These
case studies utilize existing microreactors. One study compares continuous (microreactor)
with batch (conventional double-walled reactor) processes (Kralisch and Kreisel, 2007)
and the other study optimizes the process design of one microreactor in terms of reac-
tion conditions such as temperature, pressure, solvents and heating (Hu¨bschmann et al.,
2009). Neither the development of the microreactor nor the consequences for the process
are considered in these studies.
1.3 Objectives
The aim of this thesis is to develop an appropriate methodology for the analysis of inter-
dependent device and process development from a life cycle perspective by applying state
of the art concepts for interdependent systems to LCA, and validate this on the example of
micro reaction engineering.
In particular, it is examined how current life cycle assessment methodologies may be ap-
plied within interdependent device and process development in micro process engineering
aiming at a replacement of gas flaring in oil production. The process under investigation
is Gas-to-Liquid fuel conversion via Fischer-Tropsch synthesis through micro reaction en-
gineering. The focus lays on the early research phase where the degree of freedom and
therefore the impact of decision-making is higher than at later stages.
The developed methodology shall allow early evaluation of different microreactor desi-
gns within different process designs for offshore application to replace gas flaring from a
life cycle perspective. Thereby, it contributes to a more sustainable product and process
development due to reduced total development time, costs and resources. Furthermore,
the methodology shall utilize common research software-tools and therefore supports an
easy integration in device and process design which may result in higher acceptance and
application in industry.
1.4 Thesis framework
This thesis is organized in seven chapters.
The second chapter provides background information on the topics at the core of the
research. It introduces the concept of life cycle assessment with focus on the application in
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technology development, micro process engineering as well as the case study of the Gas-
to-Liquid process in microreactors for interdependent device and process development.
The third chapter provides an overview on state of the art approaches concerning inter-
dependent systems.
The fourth chapter examines requirements for the use of life cycle assessment in the case
study. Furthermore, it presents the modeling framework for technology development and
the methodology for the application of life cycle assessment in interdependent device and
process development based on the results of the previous chapter.
The case study is examined with the novel methodology in the fifth chapter.
The final two chapters provide a summary of the research comprising this thesis, its main
conclusions and suggests further research to improve sustainable technology development.
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CHAPTER 2
Background
This chapter introduces the main subject of this interdisciplinary work. Section 2.1 pro-
vides an overview of the methodology of Life Cycle Assessment with focus on the applica-
tion in technology development. The technology to be analyzed with the LCA methodology
is described in Section 2.2 and the considered case study of the Fischer-Tropsch synthesis
as part of the Gas-to-Liquid process in Section 2.3. Finally Section 2.4 summarizes the
challenges for LCA in technology development and concretize the research question of this
thesis.
2.1 Life cycle assessment
The standardized methodology of LCA addresses environmental aspects and potential
environmental impacts throughout a products life cycle from raw material acquisition through
production, use, end-of life treatment, recycling and final disposal. Such analyses contri-
bute to a better understanding of systemic interdependencies and enable to address these
impacts (DIN EN ISO 14040, 2006, DIN EN ISO 14044, 2006). A product is here defined
as any good or service.
LCA is usually applied for:
1. Identification of hot spots within the products life cycle
2. Comparison of different products with the same function
3. Comparison of different design, manufacturing, process, and material options within
one products life cycle with the aim of lowering the environmental impact
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2.1.1 Methodology
The Life Cycle Assessment methodology consists of four phases: goal and scope defi-
nition, Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) analysis, Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA), and
interpretation. The first phase determines the depth and width of the LCA by setting the
system boundary and level of detail. The incoming and outgoing material and energy flows
of the product system under investigation are collected and modeled in the second phase
(LCI). These results are assigned to the selected impact category representing environmen-
tal issues of concern in the third phase (LCIA). Finally, the inventory and impact assessment
results are summarized and discussed with respect to the goal and scope definition of the
first phase. LCA is an iterative process because all phases are repeated several times. Fi-
gure 2.1 illustrates the iterative approach of the LCA methodology with the dependencies
between the four phases.
Figure 2.1: LCA phases according to (DIN EN ISO 14040, 2006).
2.1.1.1 Goal and scope definition
Within the first step of the goal and scope definition, the goal of the LCA study would
ideally be defined by both, the commissioner and the practitioner together. The goal would
include the intended application and audience, the reasons for carrying out the study, and
whether the results are intended to be used for comparative assertions (DIN EN ISO 14040,
2006). Based on that, the scope of the study is determined in the second step, including
defining the functional unit, choice of impact categories and method of impact assessment,
system boundaries, type of LCA (attributional, consequential), data quality requirements,
and system subdivision in fore- and background processes (Baumann, 2009). All decisions
made in this step are related to the modeling of the considered product system to be carried
out in LCI.
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2.1.1.2 LCI
Within LCA, the LCI phase requires the highest effort and time (Joint Research Center,
2010, DIN EN ISO 14040, 2006). This phase consists of four parts subdivided into several
work packages. The four parts are: construction of the flow chart of the considered product
system , data collection, data selection and averaging, and finally system calculation of LCI
results (Joint Research Center, 2010).
Modeling the product system by construction of the flow charts of the considered pro-
cesses is the first phase within LCI. The flow chart of the product system consists of several
processes; the smallest element is called unit process. A unit process is a black box pro-
cess, defined by its in- and output flows without any knowledge of the internal working, as
illustrated in Figure 2.2. LCI flow chart models are usually static and linear, which means
no time factor is included and the polynomial function between in- and output flows has
zeroth or first degree (Baumann, 2009). Linear polynomial functions are continuous and
differentiable.
Attributional and consequential modeling are the two main modeling principles in LCI
practice. The main difference results from the technosphere of the considered system,
which is static for attributional and dynamic for consequential modeling. Consequential
modeling ’aims at identifying the consequences that a decision in the foreground system
has for other processes and systems of the economy, both in the analyzed system’s back-
ground system and on other systems’ (Joint Research Center, 2010, p.71-72). The ILCD
handbook describes in detail how consequential processes can be identified, but it lacks
specific mathematical modeling and calculation methods for this.
In addition to attributional and consequential LCI, a third type is the so called para-
meterized LCI (Mu¨ller et al., 2004). Here, the inventory of the whole system or single
subsystems is parameterized by specific characteristics. Within LCI these characteristics,
called parameters, lead to the following advantages compared to conventional inventory:
higher flexibility for database use (parameterized database), sophisticated scenario mode-
ling, and interfaces for mathematical simulations or sensitivity analysis (Schmidt, 2007).
Therefore, parameterized LCI shows a high potential as analysis tool in technology deve-
lopment, especially in the early design phase (Mu¨ller et al., 2004).
Data collection, the second part within LCI, is the most important, since modeling results
are based on these data. During data collection, quantitative and qualitative data are col-
lected for the considered product system. In general, LCA models consists of foreground
and background system, where the foreground system contains one or more processes to
be analyzed in detail. The processes are called foreground respectively background pro-
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Figure 2.2: Flow chart of a simplified product system with unit processes (DIN EN ISO
14040, 2006, Klo¨pffer, 2009).
cesses. Data type and source differ within these two process types. Process-specific data are
usually used for foreground processes whereas generic data are sufficient for background
processes. These data are collected through measuring existing material and energy flows
of the product system. The data quality, comprising accuracy (i.e. representativeness), pre-
cision (i.e. uncertainty) and completeness of the inventory, determines the overall quality
of the LCA and depends on the goal and scope and the level of detail required.
Data selection and averaging are realized in the third phase of LCI according to the goal
and scope defined in the first phase of the LCA.
Upon completion of data collection and selection, the final flow chart calculation can
be conducted in the fourth phase. The entire calculation procedure consists of three steps;
normalizing data according to an amount of product, calculation of the product flows with
respect to the functional unit as reference flow, and summary and documentation of the
calculated data. System calculation of the LCI results follows in- and output material
flow analysis of (black box) unit-processes. Black box in the context of LCI modeling
is understood as unit process containing multi-functional processes, in contrast to mono-
functional unit processes (Joint Research Center, 2010). Basic scientific laws considered
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in LCI calculation are: preservation of mass, first and second principal of thermodynamics,
stoichiometry, and equivalence of mass and energy (Klo¨pffer, 2009).
2.1.1.3 LCIA
In LCIA, inventory results are associated with specific environmental impacts following
the cause-effect chain. Inventory data are classified into impact categories and category in-
dicators and then associated with environmental impacts by using characterization methods
and factors. A common and widely used characterization method is the global warming
caused by green house gases with the gas specific characterization factor Global Warming
Potential (GWP) quantified in kg CO2-Eq.per kg gas. Impact categories are either midpoint
or endpoint categories. In practice, for each impact category and characterization model
a variety of LCIA methods exist: for example CML2001 as midpoint (Guinee, 2001a,b),
Eco-Indicator 99 as endpoint (Goedkoop and Spriensma, 2000, 2001), and Impact 2002 for
both impact categories (Jolliet et al., 2003).
2.1.1.4 Interpretation
The interpretation phase of the LCA analysis brings together results from LCI and LCIA
with respect to the goal and scope defined. Within the interpretation phase, two analysis
types can be distinguished; first, analyzing the results with focus on significant issues (most
energy consuming process, influence of methodological choices) and second, analyzing the
results with focus on the robustness of the results.
2.1.2 Software in LCA
The LCA methodology provides a guideline on how to do a life cycle analysis of a
considered product system. For the practical implementation various software tools are
necessary. In principle there are two types of software tools; first, databases for collecting
inventory data in LCI as well as characterization and weighted factors in LCIA and second,
software tools for calculating the inventory of the product system in LCI and the environ-
mental impact in LCIA. A variety of software packages, each tailored to a particular ap-
plication field, is currently available on the market. Umberto R© (Hedemann, 1998-2012),
GaBi (Betz, 2012), Sima-Pro (Goedkoop, 2012) and OpenLCA (Ciroth et al., 2012) are
examples for common LCA software packages for a full LCA including LCI and LCIA.
The major database for LCA used in Europe is the commercial ’Ecoinvent’ database, which
provides generic data for LCI in the EcoSpold format (Weidema and Hischier, 2010). This
common data exchange format is based on Extensible Markup Language (XML) and is
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fully ISO/TS 14048 compliant. The database contains several datasets on a unit process
level linking in- and output flows to the functional unit (unit process: steel production,
functional unit: 1 kg steel).
2.1.3 Methodological issues beyond state-of-the-art LCA
Due to increasing number of application fields adapting LCA, the methodology itself is
under permanent development. Besides LCA performed according to ISO norms, various
other approaches have been developed. These approaches take into account the economic
and social aspects of sustainability (Life Cycle Costing, Social Life Cycle Assessment), and
integrate mechanism such as rebound and price effects (consequential LCA, attributional
LCA), as well as time (steady-state LCA, dynamic LCA) and space dimensions (spatially
independent -global- and differentiated - regional-) (Guinee et al., 2006). Including such
approaches into LCA methodology is known as deepening and broadening LCA (Sche-
pelmann et al., 2006). These new methodologies have to face the challenge of satisfying
the desire for simplified tools and methods despite the simultaneous increase in system
complexity and amount of data.
Currently, four major conferences focusing on LCA methodology and application exist;
Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC), Life Cycle Engineering (LCE),
International Society for Industrial Ecology (ISIE) and International Conference on Infor-
matics for Environmental Protection (EnviroInfo). Major scientific journals in this field
include International Journal of LCA, Journal of Cleaner Production and Industrial Eco-
logy. A look at the scope of these conferences and journals illustrates the diversity in
LCA methodology. Whereas LCE and ISIE focus on engineering and industrial applica-
tion fields, EnviroInfo is devoted to software developments and SETAC covers the whole
methodology as stated in the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) norms
(DIN EN ISO 14040, 2006, DIN EN ISO 14044, 2006).
In order to coordinate these developments, the European Union initialized the 6th Fra-
mework Co-ordination Action for innovation in Life-Cycle Analysis for Sustainability
(CALCAS), with the aim to categorize the LCA approaches that have emerged (CALCAS,
2006). Results of this project show the need for a scientific framework besides the cur-
rent procedural framework of ISO standards for LCA: This procedural framework ’served
a definite function in facilitating the communication between scientists, practitioners, and
others by providing a vocabulary, and in pointing out points of agreement and disagree-
ment. But they have also a limited meaning or even failed in aspects such as not providing
a scientific basis, not providing the intended clarity that is needed for a routine application,
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and not providing the indispensable data and formulas’ (Heijungs et al., 2006, p.18) .
In addition to the introduction of a new scientific framework, ’further improvements re-
late to better guidance on how to define questions and link them to most adequate levels of
modeling, of which the ISO type is only one, the most easily applicable. Also, the interpre-
tation stage can be improved by a more systematic uncertainty analysis, covering both data
uncertainty and model uncertainty, and by further developing quantified methods for sen-
sitivity analysis, contribution analysis; and by linking to multi-criteria analysis, including
formalized weighting procedures’ (Guinee et al., 2006, p.9).
Today, the main modeling types in LCI are steady state and comparative static equi-
librium analysis, however, both of which do not include the factor of time. Similarly,
’neither the causal models nor the scenario based models are available for the operational
analyses and evaluation of technologies’ (Guinee et al., 2006, p.9). The level of detail re-
quirements within this application field exceeds the capacity of the current form of in- and
output material flow analysis in LCI.
In conclusion, current ISO-standard LCA is subject to numerous further developments
on both scientific and application levels.
2.1.4 LCA method guideline
In recent years, many authors and users of LCA tried to go beyond the ISO standards,
and therefore multiple methodologies have been developed. Reviewing these methodolo-
gies in terms of general use (standard vs. simplified), inventory methodologies (attributio-
nal, consequential, Input-Output (IO), Hybrid Analysis) and impact assessment methods
allowed to classify the major existing methodologies for different LCA phases as shown
in Figure 2.3. Moreover, Figure 2.3 provides a guideline for the use of LCA in new appli-
cation fields. For example: each methodology selected in the goal and scope phase must
contain one or more methodologies from the second and third phase, i.e. a full LCA could
use a consequential LCI and a midpoint impact assessment method. Consequently, no ge-
neral LCA methodology for a specific application field can be proposed. Instead, each
LCA phase requires a specific method, taking into account the specific requirements of the
application field.
2.1.5 LCA in technology development
Literature on LCA in technology development either focuses on one single technology
development phase (Lindner, 2010), on manufacturing steps (Grave et al., Kellens et al.,
2012), on methodological questions concerning data uncertainty and availability (Mu¨ller
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Figure 2.3: Illustration of different LCA methodologies related to the main phases of the
LCA (DIN EN ISO 14044, 2006).
et al., 2004, Hu¨bschmann et al., 2009) or on the integration of LCA in product design
(Abele, 2008).
In technology and product development, LCA is applied in process selection, design
and optimization (Azapagic, 1999b), and therefore multiple methods occurred within LCA
such as screening approaches (Gasafi, 2006), ecodesign tools and software (Abele, 2008)
and approaches for combining LCA with optimization methods (Schmidt, 2009, Azapagic,
1999a).
One challenge for the use of LCA in design and optimization is seen in the mathematical
basis of current LCA since optimization problems can not be solved with matrix algebra of
the material flow analysis (Lambrecht, 2011). Simplified LCA approaches are recommen-
ded for early-stage technology development. Hu¨bschmann introduced a simplified LCA
for chemical process design, containing three iteratively linked steps: screening, simpli-
fication and assessment of reliability (Hu¨bschmann et al., 2009). Simplification means
reducing involved life cycle stages and/or processes or impact categories in life cycle im-
pact assessment. However, literature on LCA methodology applied to a case study of a
whole technology development process from idea to commercial production is currently
not publicly available.
In summary LCA is utilized with very different scopes in technology development but
until now a consistent approach that would take into account any given specific requirement
is lacking. Such requirements are for example: type of technology development (new
or further development), development stage, technology complexity (device development,
process development).
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2.1.6 Key issues for using LCA
Here, key issues are understood as important criteria within all phases of LCA which
shall be clearly defined and be consistent with the intended application (ISO 14044). They
should be qualified as important in the frame of the respective methodology according to
DIN-ISO (DIN EN ISO 14044, 2006, Klo¨pffer, 2009, Joint Research Center, 2010, Zama-
gni, 2006). These key issues are: ’intended application’, ’reasons for carrying out the
study’, ’intended audience’, and ’data requirements’. Although other issues may be im-
portant as well, key issues should be sufficient for comparing different methodologies for
the sake of simplicity. To be able to compare different methodologies, the most common
answers characteristics to each key issue were identified by a literature study and are listed
in Table 2.1.
Key issues Characteristics
Intended Application - comparison between two or more products
- comparison of different designs and/or
process chains for one product
- steady state analysis of one product
Reasons for carrying out the LCA - selection
- optimization
Intended Audience - internal vs. external
(stakeholder) - technical vs. non technical
Data Quality - good
- medium
- poor
Data Type - quantitative
- semi-quantitative
- qualitative
Data Source - measured
- calculated
- estimated
Table 2.1: Key issues for LCA application.
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The ILCD handbook 2010 (Joint Research Center, 2010) lists 23 ’intended applica-
tions’, which can be classified into three fields: 1) comparison between two or more pro-
ducts and/or product groups, 2) comparison of different designs and/or process chains for
one product, and 3) steady state analysis of one product. ’Reasons for carrying out the
study’ are understood as the identification of the decision context whereas the drivers and
motivations are neglected. Two decision contexts for using LCA have been identified: se-
lection by comparing and optimizing products or technologies. The answer characteristics
for the ’intended audience’ (stakeholder) are classified into professional vs. laymen (tech-
nical vs. non-technical) and based on the degree of association to the product (internal vs.
external). ’Data requirements’ include three dimensions; data quality, data type, and data
source, each representing a separate key issue.
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2.2 Micro process engineering
Micro process engineering, a young interdisciplinary field, is connecting physics, che-
mistry, and engineering to enable new routes in mixing, chemical transformation, and se-
paration in internal structures on a micrometer scale for various applications (Kockmann,
2006). Micro reaction engineering, a part of micro process engineering is the science of
chemical conversion in microreactors. In this thesis, the focus is on a microreactor for a
highly exothermic heterogeneously catalyzed reaction. Basics about micro reaction engi-
neering are introduced in Section 2.2.1. Section 2.2.2 provides information about diffe-
rences to conventional reaction engineering in large scale reactors. Within the last Section
2.2.3 the development process of a microreactor is analyzed as a basis for results in Chap-
ter 5.
2.2.1 Micro reaction engineering
2.2.1.1 Overview
Microreactors are characterized by a small interior structure and therefore a high surface-
to-volume ratio. This enables excellent heat transfer resulting in improved yield, selecti-
vity, product quality and safety (Hessel, 2009). Based on these characteristics application
fields are often fast and highly exothermic reactions, such as the Fischer-Tropsch synthe-
sis. Further application fields are heterogeneous multiphase reactions, reactions with low
selectivity and productivity in conventional reactors such as stirred-tanks and applications
with low production volume e.g. fine chemicals (Mitropetros and Bazzanella, 2010). Eco-
nomic advantages include on-site and on-demand production reducing transportation costs
as well as reduced storage and environment protection costs through smaller hold-up of the
product in the reactors and on-site.
Figure 2.4 illustrates the interdependencies between the four main issues in microreactor
development; these issues are explained in more detail with focus on the considered reactor
in this work in the following Sections.
2.2.1.2 Chemical reaction
Microreactors are classified according to the type of chemical reaction and the number
of phases involved. Chemical reactions can be distinguished between catalytic and non-
catalytic reactions. Homogeneous reactions comprise the class of pure liquid- or gas phase
reactions excluding solid-liquid and solid-gas interactions. Heterogeneous reaction sys-
tems consist of at least two interacting phases, differentiated into mobile and fixed or conti-
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Figure 2.4: Interdependencies in microreactor development (Kockmann, 2006, Pfeifer,
2012)
nuous and dispersed phase, and are subdivided into three classes: fluid-solid, fluid-fluid,
and three-phase reactions. The properties of chemical reactions such as kinetics (reaction
rate), thermodynamics (endothermic, exothermic), selectivity, productivity, and hazardous
components are influencing the choice of reactor material. The most important factors are
temperature resistance, corrosion resistance and thermal properties (Brandner, 2006).
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2.2.1.3 Reactor Design
The microreactor design is one part within the whole design procedure of the chemical
process and plant described in more detail in Section 2.2.3. Compared with other micro-
structured devices such as micromixers or micro heat exchangers, the microreactor design
is more complex due to catalyst integration, as well as the required homogeneous fluid
and temperature distribution (Schirrmeister, 2006). A microreactor consists of four parts;
microreactor core with reaction and cooling channels, flow field distribution structures,
flanges/connectors and if necessary pressure vessel as illustrated in Figure 2.5. Besides
that, catalyst and catalyst filling or coating is required for catalytic reactions in microreac-
tors.
Figure 2.5: Microreactor components (P. Pfeifer, IMVT; personal communication).
Three main design principles for microreactors exist: monolith, membrane and plate
design (Gu¨ttel et al., 2007, Hessel et al., 2009, Kockmann, 2006). Depending on the ap-
plication and material a microreactor can consists of only one plate or foil. Figure 2.6
illustrates the interior design of a catalytic microreactor. On top of design considerations
such as channel diameter and length, wall thickness, catalyst integration method, and co-
oling or heating design, reaction specific parameters are also of major relevance. The
catalyst composition, particle size/coating thickness, catalyst density as well as catalyst
pore size/distribution influence the mass and heat transport of the reactants and therefore
determine the productivity and product distribution.
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Figure 2.6: Microreactor interior in plate design and the relevant parameters (Zschieschang
et al., 2012a) .
2.2.1.4 Manufacturing techniques
Different manufacturing techniques exist for different microreactor parts and materials.
Moreover, the reactor design determines the manufacturing technique e.g. in terms of the
required precision of the microstructures. Surface roughness, aspect ratio, and channel de-
sign are three important parameters for choosing the appropriate manufacturing technique.
Manufacturing techniques for each manufacturing stage of a microreactor in plate design
are summarized in Table 2.2. In this work only plate design microreactors made from metal
foils are considered. This type of microreactor design and chosen material limit the options
of manufacturing techniques illustrated in Table 2.2.
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Manufacturing step Manufacturing techniques
Structuring - mechanical micromachining (milling, turning, drilling)
- wet chemical etching
- µ-electrical discharge machining
- laser ablation
- embossing
Assembling - electron beam welding
- laser welding
- diffusion bonding
- high-Temperature soldering
Packaging - clamping
- thermal shrinking
- soldering
- welding (Wolfram Inert Gas welding (WIG)),
laser or electron-beam)
Catalyst - filling
- coating
Table 2.2: Manufacturing techniques for microreactors in plate design (Kockmann, 2006).
2.2.1.5 Reactor material
Today, a variety of reactor materials are available such as metals, plastics, wafer grade
silicon, glass or ceramics (Mills et al., 2007) . The application field, chemical reaction,
and manufacturing techniques determine the choice of material. Figure 2.7 illustrates some
major interdependencies in the decision processes from pre-design to design to reactor
manufacturing.
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Figure 2.7: Interdependencies in the microreactor development process from pre-design to
manufacturing (Zschieschang et al., 2012a).
2.2.2 Paradigm shift and novel process windows
The paradigm shift in chemical process and plant design is realized through the appli-
cation of continuous processes in micro reaction engineering compared to batch processes
in conventional process engineering. Advantages of micro reaction engineering such as
enhanced heat and mass transfer result in process intensification and allow controllable
reactions under harsh conditions hitherto un-feasible with the ’old’ vessel operations. This
process intensification via flow or continuous chemistry with microreactors is also called
NPW (Hessel, 2009).
Major strategies and process intensifications of NPW are: new chemical transforma-
tions, routes at elevated temperature and pressure, routes at increased concentration or even
solvent free, process integration and simplification, and routes in the explosive or thermal
runaway regime (Hessel, 2009).
This new pathways require a hand-in-hand design of the devices (microreactors) and
processes for the considered chemical reaction (Hessel, 2009, Charpentier et al., 2012).
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2.2.3 Technology development
2.2.3.1 Technology development phases
The design process of new micro reaction engineering processes involves the develop-
ment of new chemical synthesis routes and the development of the reactors (devices), pro-
cesses and plants thereof. In this work the focus is on the design of the microstructured
reactors for a specific chemical reaction, the Fischer-Tropsch synthesis. New chemical
synthesis routes and project management in chemical synthesis routes, reactor, process and
plant design are neglected.
In principle, the design process of the new reactor consists of three phases: idea, engi-
neering and production. Engineering is further divided into basic and detailed engineering
and production in prototype and industrial production. In contrast to conventional techno-
logy, the cost structure shows special attributes in microsystems development which covers
micro reaction engineering (Kasper, 2000). The prototype production is very time and cost
intensive, and therefore proper simulations of designs, processes and systems are required
in advance to reduce the needed number of prototypes and therefore reduce time and costs.
Figure 2.8 shows the course of three important technology development parameters during
individual development phases.
Figure 2.8: Course of three important technology development parameters during indivi-
dual technology development phases (Schirrmeister, 2006).
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Within the development phases, simulation of processes and plants combined with es-
tablished scale-up/numbering-up procedures are of major relevance in terms of reduced
time-to-market intervals in the future. Figure 2.9 illustrates the comparison between an es-
tablished reaction engineering approach and the time-to-market phases of plants including
microreactors (Schirrmeister, 2006).
Figure 2.9: Time-to-market of processes and products for established approaches and ap-
proaches including microreactors (Kockmann, 2006).
2.2.3.2 Stakeholders in technology development
As described in the previous section, the development of technologies consists of dif-
ferent stages classified in terms of knowledge and degree of freedom. Within each deve-
lopmental stage, different stakeholders and decision makers are involved. These could be
the society, investors in general, a company, the head of R&D or responsible engineers.
Engineers are involved in early R&D as they have to find the most appropriate solution
within defined boundary conditions determined by the head of R&D or decision makers
in industry. The given boundary conditions itself depend on the level of technology deve-
lopment, where level is associated with complexity. This means for example, the develop-
ment of the microreactor (device) is on a lower level than the process, because the process
consists of the microreactor and other devices and is therefore more complex.
Due to different involved stakeholders and developmental stages of technology, there
exist multiple interests, such as reactor design with the lowest energy consumption (engi-
neers) and costs for carbon dioxide prevention by the utilization of the microreactor. The
complex network of dependencies and interactions is illustrated in Figure 2.10.
The involved stakeholders for the microreactor development are often engineers and the
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Figure 2.10: Dependencies between the technology development phase, decision maker,
interests and the life cycle of a microreactor.
head of R&D. Engineers involved in the reactor development are mainly interested in 1)
energy- and raw material consumption according to the reactor design and 2) the identifica-
tion of specific parameters in manufacturing, which are improvable or can not be attributed
to energy- and raw material consumption (P.Pfeifer, M. Kraut IMVT; personal communi-
cation). The interests from the head of R&D could be the integration of the microreactor
in a process for a specific application field.
2.2.3.3 Data types occurring in technology development phases
The development of technologies is not only a complex system, consisting of different
development stages, stakeholders and interests. It is as well characterized by huge diffe-
rences in existing knowledge and therefore data availability is a major issue. Here, the term
data has to be differentiated from the three basic items - material, energy and information -
which describe processes and conditions in nature.
Focusing on the stakeholder engineer and their interest as stated in Section 2.2.3.2, in
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general, generic data are often missing for design depending manufacturing processes.
Two main reasons are identified for this gap. First, manufacturing is usually depending on
the design and therefore it is not possible to have experimental data (energy and material
consumption) in advance for a new design produced. Using comparable, already known
processes is limited due to the fact, that the combination between the design parameters
and process specific manufacturing data is usually not foreseen a priori. Second, the diffe-
rence in the data type is large, because the data obtained in the design of the microreactor
are of different nature compared to material and energy consumption in the manufacturing
process. Both data sets are connected by more or less complex functionalities between
specific manufacturing and design parameters of the reactor resulting in an overall material
and energy consumption.
Figure 2.11 illustrates the interdependency between three relevant aspects in technology
development - specific parameters (P), boundary conditions (B) and requirements for the
technical system (R) - in terms of data type and requirement. The aim is to illustrate the
complex interactions and networks for decision making (D) in early Research and Deve-
lopment (R&D). A specific parameter stands for one degree of freedom and is used for
any kind of parameter in technical context, such as material properties (heat conductivity),
temperature, or design parameters (channel width). Requirements are understood as a spe-
cification of the developed technical component, given by the user of the technology. The
third part is the interface between engineer and user, the so called boundary condition.
Those could be maximum size of channels inside a microreactor determined from plate
thickness.
All three components - parameter, boundary conditions and requirements - can be either
independent from each other or dependent on each other. For example, the catalyst pro-
ductivity (catalyst property) is independent from catalyst void fraction (catalyst volume per
channel volume), but only within a specific bandwidth. Independence of specific parame-
ters is thus a matter of the chosen bandwidth.
Figure 2.11: Dependencies of specific parameters (P), boundary conditions (B), design
and process requirements (R) and the decision making (D).
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2.3 Case study
This chapter introduces the case study of an offshore GtL process with the Fischer-
Tropsch synthesis in micro reaction engineering which is analyzed in this thesis. Within
the following Sections, basics in chemical synthesis routes of the Fischer-Tropsch synthesis
are introduced; the chemical concepts for FTS in Section 2.3.2, the catalyst development in
Section 2.3.3 the process of syngas production in Section 2.3.4 and the GtL process in Sec-
tion 2.3.5. The final Section 2.3.6 provides an overview on application fields and potentials
for FT microreactors and small scale GtL plants.
2.3.1 Introduction
Although Fischer-Tropsch technology is an established technology, the application in
micro reaction engineering is quite new. This is due to the fact that the issue of gas flaring
became interesting for the conversion of small amounts of so called stranded gas, e.g. by
the Global Gas Flaring Reduction (GGFR) initiative (The World Bank, 2002). Stranded or
associated gas is a byproduct of crude oil production that is currently not refined further in
a profitable manner, due to the specific boundary conditions of the platform location and
the small amount of the byproduct.
Feasibility studies were undertaken for highly exothermic gas-phase reactions in fixed-
bed reactors (Gu¨ttel and Turek, 2009b, Gu¨ttel et al., 2007) and the comparison of different
reactor types for FTS by a simulation study (Gu¨ttel and Turek, 2009a) was conducted re-
cently. Within recent years, a first FTS test reactor, a multichannel packed bed microstruc-
tured reactor (Myrstad et al., 2009), and prototype reactors (Deshmukh, 2010, Tonkovich,
2011) were developed. Further developments have been undertaken in the field of synthe-
sis gas (syngas) production; methane reforming (Tonkovich, 2004), steam reforming (Kolb,
2009) and partial oxidation in microreactors (Pfeifer, 2009). However, until now no proto-
type ’micro’ GtL plant exists.
Subject of investigation in this thesis is the development of a microreactor for Gas-to-
Liquid fuel conversion by applying Fischer-Tropsch synthesis. The research is conducted
at the KIT at the IMVT. The microreactor for FTS is part of the GtL process system, which
includes synthesis gas production besides FTS. Until now, there exist only GtL plants based
on conventional fixed bed, fluidized bed or slurry type reactor.
The development of a microreactor for the FTS at IMVT, KIT is in early stage of R&D.
The proof of concept for the FTS in a microrstructured test reactor was successfully reali-
zed together with co-operation partners and first results were published in (Myrstad et al.,
2009). As a next step, a FTS microreactor with higher throughput per hour will be built.
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A reformer microreactor for the syngas production may be set up as the main components
of a GtL microplant. One of the most promising application fields is the use on offshore
oil-platforms in remote areas. Since data exists only from a single test-reactor, no data are
available for different design options of the FTS reactor and the GtL process. Moreover,
also the catalyst development is still ongoing.
2.3.2 Chemical concepts
The FT synthesis is a strongly exothermic heterogeneous catalytic reaction (reaction en-
thalpy ∆RH0 (250 ◦C) = - 158.5 kJ mol-1 CO (Chemgaroo, 2012)), that converts carbon
monoxide and hydrogen into a mixture of liquid hydrocarbons (mainly linear and saturated
C-H chains).
Stoichiometry
The chemistry and kinetics behind the Fischer-Tropsch synthesis is complex and until
now object of intensive research and controversial discussion (Schulz, 1999, Iglesia, 1991,
Steynberg, 2006). Nevertheless, the complex reaction network can be simplified into the
following four reactions with the products: methane (Equation 2.1), heavier hydrocarbons
(Equation 2.2), alcohols (Equation 2.3), and carbon dioxide (Equation 2.4). The reaction
in Equation 2.4 is called Water-Gas-Shift (WGS) reaction.
CO + 3 H2 −→ CH4 + H2O (2.1)
n CO + (2n+1)H2 −→ CnH2n+2 + n H2O (2.2)
n CO + 2n H2 −→ CnH2n+2O + (n-1) H2O (2.3)
CO + H2O
 CO2 + H2 (2.4)
Hydrocarbon products from the Fischer-Tropsch process can be classified in fuel gas
(methane, ethane), Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG), and a mixture of gasoline, diesel, and
wax summarized as a fraction with more than 5 carbon atoms (C5+).
Operating conditions
In addition to the type of catalyst, type and amount of promoter, feed gas composition
and type of reactor used, operating conditions of the FTS such as operating pressure, ope-
rating temperature, and gas hour space velocity have a great influence on the conversion
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rate and the product distribution of the FTS (Steynberg, 2006). However the dependency is
too complex to be explained here in brief. Simplified assumptions have been made to see
the influence on the LCA.
Product distribution
In principle, the product distribution is calculated either with the Anderson-Schulz-
Flory (ASF) distribution, a simplified model of FTS reducing affected parameters to only
one, the so called chain growth probability (Flory, 1936, Puskas, 2003), or with more so-
phisticated models. Based on the simplified models, the sophisticated models apply further
parameters to calculate the product distribution for example olefin re-adsorption, incor-
poration, hydrogenation and isomerisation (Schulz, 1999). The chain growth probability is
widely used in practice and therefore several data sets are available. Kinetically, reasonable
uncertainty remains mainly regarding the dependency of the chain growth probability on
the chain length for lower molecular mass hydrocarbons in practice since the kinetic envi-
ronment can not be kept identical (Puskas, 2003). In (Tavakoli, 2008) it is indicated that
the ASF distribution is not suitable for nanoparticle catalyst systems. Equation 2.5 shows
the product distribution described by the chain growth probability, where Wi is the weight
fraction of the products, i denotes the carbon number of the produced molecule and α the
chain growth probability.
Wi = i(1−α)2α i−1 (2.5)
2.3.3 Catalysts development
Catalyst development is driven by the chemical reaction involved and the technical ap-
plication. Technical application in this context means the reactor type used for FTS (slurry
phase reactor, fixed-bed reactor, microreactor). The catalyst production for FTS in com-
mercial reactors is carried out either by melting of the catalyst components, chemical pre-
cipitation from metallic salt solution or carrier material impregnation with metallic salt
solutions (Chemgaroo, 2012). Appropriate catalyst metals are iron, cobalt, nickel and ru-
thenium (Steynberg, 2006). Nickel was abandoned due to the high methane concentration
in the product (Steynberg, 2006). Ruthenium is only used as promoter not as main catalytic
active species because of the high costs. This leaves cobalt and iron as main components
for FTS, whereas cobalt is used for Low Temperature Fischer-Tropsch synthesis (LTFT)
and iron for High Temperature Fischer-Tropsch synthesis (HTFT) (Steynberg, 2006, Gu¨ttel
et al., 2007). LTFT produces mainly hydrocarbons with more than twenty carbon atoms
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in the molecule (wax), whereas HTFT produces lower hydrocarbons with mainly three to
eleven carbon atoms in the molecule. As mentioned above, the used technology (reactor
type) also influences the catalyst development in terms of catalyst composition, particle
size, required activity, and lifetime of the catalyst. Until now, cobalt catalyst show high
potential for LTFT synthesis in microreactors (Myrstad et al., 2009, Deshmukh, 2010).
2.3.4 Synthesis gas production
Syngas, the feed for FTS, consists of hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Syngas production
is the most expensive part of the the GtL process (van Vliet, 2009). According to the
feedstock, different technologies are available for the syngas production, but since the focus
in this work is on associated gas as feedstock other technologies than reforming natural
gas are neglected. Most common technologies for syngas production from associated gas
are steam reforming and partial oxidation or autothermal reforming the combination of
both. Prior to syngas production, gas treating technologies are used to avoid adverse effects
in downstream processes by reducing higher hydrocarbons (Natural Gas Liquids (NGL),
LPG), carbon dioxide and sulfur components (Steynberg, 2006). Until now, microreactors
for syngas production are not commercial available.
2.3.5 Gas-to-Liquid process
The Gas-to-Liquid process consists of six main parts illustrated in Figure 2.12. Each
part consists of one or more subprocesses. The desired product distribution or product
slate determine the choice of FT synthesis (HTFT, LTFT, iron or cobalt-based catalyst) and
therefore the operating conditions in the FTS unit. This will in turn determine the desired
characteristics of the syngas. The feedstock characteristic will then, together with the de-
sired product gas, determine the syngas technology (reforming, gasification, Autothermal
Reforming (ATR)) to be applied. In conclusion, there are various design options for the
GtL process with interdependencies between the single processes.
Figure 2.12: GtL process chain with main components.
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2.3.6 Application fields and potentials
The focus lies on FTS in microreactors, and therefore only relevant application fields and
potentials for this type of technology are considered. Microreactors for FTS are reported
to be useful for small decentralized plants (Tonkovich, 2004), whereas large scale central
plants for large natural gas fields are equipped with conventional reactors such as the Sasol
slurry phase reactor for LTFT or with advanced techniques like the Synthol R© reactor for
HTFT (Heydenrich, 2005, Steynberg, 2006).
With regard to the feedstock for the synthesis gas production, biomass and associated gas
are possible inputs for the microreactor. Biomass as feedstock is however considered to be
outside the scope of this thesis. Associated or tail gas occurs as disposal during oil produc-
tion and processing. Gas flaring is widely used as disposal method of methane to reduce
global warming and for safety reasons, especially in areas with insufficient infrastructure
for the use of this gas (primarily methane). Global warming is reduced due to the lower
GWP of CO2 which is 1 kg CO2-Eq. per kg CO2 gas compared to 21 kg CO2-Eq. per kg
CH4. The World Bank in cooperation with the Government in Norway launched a GGFR
initiative in 2002 with the goal to eliminate gas flaring and venting (The World Bank, 2002,
GFRP, 2004). Since data on the gas volume and flaring places are not provided by the
oil companies, GGFR sponsored a project which investigated the use of satellite data for
the gas flaring detection and estimation of the volume. As a result, gas flaring volumes
and places could be estimated for individual countries. In 2008, worldwide gas flaring is
equivalent to 21 % (139 billion cubic meters (BCM)) of the natural gas consumption of
the USA (Elvidge, 2009). The most relevant result of this project for the application of
microreactors is, that most of the gas flaring occurs at remote oil production or processing
facilities, many of which are offshore.
With respect to the promising application field of the GtL plant build with microreactors
for substitute gas flaring, the overall aim in the microreactor development is to develop a
technology with as low CO2 emissions as possible.
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2.4 Challenges for LCA in microreactor development
The aim of this thesis is to examine how current state of the art LCA can be applied in
early R&D of technologies on the example of a microreactor for a GtL process.
The significance of LCA in technology development is greatest at very early stages in
the development process. This is largely due to the fact that the early R&D phase provides
the highest degree of freedom regarding the selection of technology design parameters.
Technologies are developed for a special application and defined by required performance
specifications. To achieve these, several design alternatives may exist. In this context, the
goal of a timely LCA is to gain information about the environmental impact of different
design alternatives in order to enable the identification of optimized design variations. It
is important to note that such optimization has occur on a system level rather than on the
level of individual components.
Microreactor development belongs to a type of technology, where the performance of a
complex system - GtL - depends on a major component - the microreactor for FTS-, and
therefore the design of the microreactor influences the GtL system performance. In ad-
dition, the chemical synthesis applied in the microreactor strongly affects the microreator
design itself. Richard W. Hamming (Hamming, 1997) summaries the main challenge wi-
thin systems design as follows:
’If you optimize the component you will probably ruin the system performance’
Importantly, LCA for the development of a microreactor driven GtL process requires
the ability to model GtL process performance, taking into account several different FTS
microreactor variations.
The microreactor development process exhibits the following main characteristics that
are relevant for the application of the LCA methodology:
• Varying system boundaries
• Varying involved stakeholders and stakeholder interests
• Interdependency between technical equipment (catalyst, chemical reaction, micro-
reactor, process) developed in different development phases
• Use of multiple modeling techniques with high level of detail
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• Limited data availability in terms of material flows in foreground process (due to the
not-yet existing technology)
Derived from above mentioned characteristics and the requirements for the application
of the LCA stated in Section 2.1.6 two research questions arise:
1. How to model the whole microreactor development?
2. How to apply LCA to this model?
The answer to the first question must include solutions for time dependent system com-
plexity and changing system boundaries of the microreactor development model. In parti-
cular, a consistent modeling framework is required to allow analysis of multiple individual
types of microreactor models in each single development phase. The solution to the second
question requires a method enabling to analyze different modeling concepts in LCI with
the aim to realize a in- and output material flow analysis.
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CHAPTER 3
Systems analysis of complex systems
Within this chapter the basic theoretical concepts of general systems theory and two
applications for complex systems are introduced with the aim to provide background infor-
mation to answer the question on how to model microreactor development and on how to
apply LCA to this model.
3.1 General systems theory
3.1.1 Basics
Systems analysis is the science of describing and analyzing systems. Although the sys-
tems might be of different nature, the simplified general procedure for systems analysis is
the same for all, containing system description, modeling and model analysis as illustrated
in Figure 3.1.
Figure 3.1: General procedure of the system analysis (Ha¨uslein, 2004).
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The general procedure to setup a model requires first the decomposition of the system
in subsystems, second the definition of single modules and third the compositions of the
modules to the final model (Ha¨uslein, 2004). There exist four decomposition strategies for
systems which are function-, data-, event-, and object-oriented decomposition. Systems
analysis methodologies are selected according to the chosen decomposition strategies, i.e.
object-oriented decomposition requires object-oriented analysis tools.
3.1.2 System description
A system (S) is described by the system structure, defined as organization of in itself
closed elements and their relation to each other, and the system boundary. In accordance
to the in- and outputs between the system and the surrounding area, two system types are
distinguished: the open and closed systems. The open system has in- and outputs to the
surrounding area while the closed system has none.
The system complexity is based on three distinctions made with regard to the elements:
1) number, 2) species and 3) relation between the elements (van Bertalanffy, 2001). The
species of an element can be for example a natural number, a molecule or a microreactor.
By neglecting the element species, Equation 3.1 describes the complexity as the quotient
between the number of relations (nR) and the number of elements (nE) of the considered
system.
K =
nR
nE
(3.1)
Thus, a small number of elements of one species in isolation (summative system) is less
complex than a small number of elements of one species in multiple relation to each other
(constitutive system). When describing a system, the level of detailing determines the level
of specification. Therefore, if the considered system is subdivided in subsystems (S
′
), it
might be necessary to further subdivide into further subsubsystems depending on the level
of detailing. A formal system definition is described by fourteen single definitions, see
Appendix A, and is illustrated in Figure 3.2.
In contrast to the above mentioned formal system definition, three different system
concepts can be distinguished in practice: the hierarchical, functional and structural concept,
each focusing on one aspect of the general systems theory illustrated in Figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.2: Schematic representation of the formal system definition (Ropohl, 1979).
Variables: system (S), in- and output attribute (A), system function (F), relation between
systems (P).
Figure 3.3: System concepts in practice (Ropohl, 1979, 2009).
Besides the formal description, systems are categorized according to their properties fa-
cilitating the categorization of analysis methodologies. System properties are for example
change in state (dynamic, static), level of existence (artificial, real), predictability of pro-
perties (deterministic, stochastic) and level of concretion.
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3.1.3 Modeling
Models are earmarked transformations of systems, which means they strongly depend
on the proposed interests of the systems analysis (Niemeyer, 1977). Based on that transfor-
mation, system terms and definitions are also adaptive.
Modeling has two main characteristics. First, modeling is strongly influenced by the
aim of the systems analysis. This characteristic of a model is called shortening attribute
(Stachowiak, 1973). Models could be either appropriate or not-appropriate, but never right
or wrong models.
The second characteristic is called transformation attribute (Stachowiak, 1973). The
transformation attribute describes the mapping between system and model elements. Iso-
morph mapping assigns to each system element one model element whereas homeomorph
mapping assigns to each model element one system element. In the second case, some
system elements might be unassigned.
Due to the strong relation between the aim of the systems analysis and the modeling,
validation of the model is limited to this specific aim and needs modification when changing
the aim.
In principle models are aimed to describe, explain, forecast, design or optimize a system.
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3.2 Sensitivity model
The sensitivity model by Frederic Vester is a procedure on how to analyze complex sys-
tems with a biocybernetic approach including system description, modeling and systems
analysis (Vester, 2007, 2011). The biocybernetic approach is a new way of describing a
system and the functional interdependencies between the subsystems by looking from in-
side towards the system characteristics instead from outside. The full set of characteristics
of this approach are:
• Steering from inside the system
• Steering is limited to the support of self regulations
• Indirect problem solving
• Long-term stabilization of system dynamic through flexibility
The aim of using bio-cybernetical approaches are to make the system ’as viable as possible
in terms of self-regulation, flexibility, and controllability’ (Vester, 2007, p.185). Based on
this, a three level process with nine interconnecting operations containing multiple metho-
dologies is to be applied within the sensitivity model.
1. Description
• Describing the system
2. Recognition
• Registering actuating variables
• Checking variables for systemic relevance
• Studying interactions
• Determining the role of variables and interactions within the system
• Examining overall interconnectedness
3. Analysis
• Cybernetics of individual scenarios
• ’What-if’ forecast and policy test
• Evaluating the system and formulating strategy
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The structure of the sensitivity model is recursive. This means, that each operation stage
remains open and therefore allows permanently updating of the system. The sensitivity
model is widely used for large-scale systemic studies and projects in the field of corporate
strategic planing, technological assessment, development-aid projects, security policy and
conflict analysis, traffic and urban planning. One example for urban and regional planning
is the Cooperative Ecological Research Project (CERP) for the Tianjin region in China in
collaboration with the UNESCO program Man and the biosphere.
3.3 Object-oriented software engineering
Object-oriented software engineering as one of the most flexible methods for highly
sophisticated and complex systems design has become increasingly important during the
last twenty years. Conventional models and approaches for software system design could
not achieve the requirements of the more complex systems and the challenges of the new
application fields (Heinrich, 2008).
These challenges are for example the development of systems with multi level architec-
ture, client-server and distributed systems. The increasing complexity due to incorporating
multiple participants (stakeholders) and more complex technical systems as well as the
need for continuously adaptive models generate requirements towards software enginee-
ring.
Based on these challenges, requirements towards the new methodology are an integra-
ted approach, inheritance, continuous concepts and modeling and improved possibilities
for changing, maintaining and extending the system. Object-oriented software engineering
provides multiple concepts and principles to achieve the above mentioned requirements
such as class and object, encapsulation, modularity, polymorphism, and messaging. The
basic principles are introduced briefly in the following paragraphs. (Ha¨uslein, 2004, Hein-
rich, 2008, Garrido, 2009)
Object
Objects are defined by their attributes and methods. Although having the same attributes
and showing the same behavior than other objects, each object has its own identity. At-
tribute access is only allowed by the methods provided. The communication with other
objects is carried out by defined interfaces.
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Class
A class defines the structure and the behavior of the objects in that class and consists of
attributes and methods. Attributes in a class are defined as data declaration, and methods
as functions on how to operate with the attributes.
Encapsulation
Attributes of a class are only available by the methods provided by the class. Therefore,
methods and attributes of a class belong together. This is called encapsulation or secret
principle.
Modularization
Dividing a system into smaller systems which are easier to analyze and solve is a com-
mon approach for complex systems. This partitioning of a system into smaller systems is
also known as decomposition and the small parts are called modules. In object-oriented
design, classes are decomposition units (modules) of the whole system.
Messaging
The communication between objects takes place through messaging. A common method
for the implementation is the Client-Server principle.
Polymorphism
Classes from different levels in hierarchy understand the same messaging although the
methods for the answer of the messaging might be completely different. This is called
polymorphism.
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CHAPTER 4
New methodology for applying LCA in technology
development
This chapter provides the new methodology for using LCA in early stage R&D of tech-
nology development on the example of microreactor development. The first Section 4.1
describes the microreactor development model using the general systems theory as mo-
deling framework. Based on this, the second Section 4.2 summarizes the requirements
towards the new methodology, which is then presented in the third Section 4.3. Section 4.4
explains the whole work flow for the new methodology and finally, Section 4.5 introduces
new implementations necessary for applying this methodology on the software-level.
4.1 Simplified microreactor development model
Within Section 4.1.1 a model of the whole microreactor development is created based
on the general systems theory. In order to represent the changing system boundaries and
system complexity within the development time, one axiom of the general system theory
was adapted as explained in Section 4.1.2.
4.1.1 Modeling framework
The microreactor development as described in Section 2.2 - 2.3 is a very complex system.
Modeling this type of system has two main challenges. The first challenge relates to the
number and the type of modeling techniques used within microreactor development. Mi-
croreactor development involves multiple modeling techniques which are strongly different
from each other in terms of level of detail, necessary data about the system to be analyzed
and interests (involved stakeholders). Since the modeling techniques in microreactor de-
velopment are established and therefore determined, a more general modeling framework
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should be investigated for the whole microreactor development allowing the use of those
single modeling techniques while providing a consistent framework for all.
The second challenge relates to the time-dependency of the single microreactor deve-
lopment phases and therefore the system boundaries. Starting with a single technical com-
ponent (catalyst, microreactor) on a micro-level, the development continue with the inte-
gration of the single components in a process (FTS, GtL) on a meso-level and finally ends
on the macro-level with the process design for a special application (offshore GtL applica-
tion).
According to the above mentioned challenges - system complexity and time dependent
system boundaries - two basic concepts of the general systems theory are used for modeling
the microreactor development.
The first concept of the modularization is used to reduce the system complexity by bra-
king down the whole system into single parts called modules with defined system bounda-
ries. These system boundaries are determined according to the stakeholders interests. The
implementation of hierarchies as second concept was chosen for two reasons. First, to illus-
trate the interdependencies between the developed technical components within different
development phases and second, to illustrate the interdependencies between the technical
components within one development phase. Based on these two concepts, a simplified
model of the microreactor development was created, illustrated in Figure 4.1.
Figure 4.1: Simplified microreactor development model.
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Here, Microreactor, FTS in a microreactor and GtL system each representing one deve-
lopment phase as well as the technical component under investigation in the development
phase.
4.1.2 Interdependencies in the general systems theory
4.1.2.1 Interconnections within the same system hierarchy
The general systems theory provides a definition for interdependencies between systems
within the same system hierarchy illustrated in Figure 4.2 and Equation 4.1. In order to
realize the interdependencies between and within the development phases of the techno-
logy (microreactor), the Definition requires extension.
Figure 4.2: Graphical illustration of the interconnection PK12 within the same system hie-
rarchy.
PK12 ⊂ A′1xxA
′
2y (4.1)
with a
′
1xn = a
′
2yn for all n
If A
′
1x is the input of subsystem S
′
1 and A
′
2y the output of subsystem S
′
2 than the
double-digit identity relation between A
′
1x and A
′
2y is called interconnection PK12.
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4.1.2.2 Interconnections between different system hierarchies
In order to illustrate the interdependencies between the modules occurring in different
system hierarchies, the definition from Ropohl (Ropohl, 1979, 2009) was developed further
as shown in Figure 4.3.
Figure 4.3: Graphical illustration of the interconnection PK12′ between different system
hierarchies.
Equation 4.2 combines the output of a module in a lower system hierarchy (subsystem)
with the input of a module in a higher system hierarchy (system). The interdependencies
between the technical system performance (GtL system) and system components (FTS
microreactor) as described in Section 2.3 can thus be modeled by using the general systems
theory.
PK12′ ⊂ A1xA
′
2y (4.2)
with a1n = a
′
2yn for all n
If A
′
2y is the output of subsystem S
′
2 and A1 the input of system S1 than the double-digit
identity relation between A
′
2y and A1 is called interconnection between system hierarchies
PK12′ .
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4.2 Requirements towards the new methodology
Applying LCA to microreactor development poses two main challenges. The first chal-
lenge relates to the modeling of the considered system. Actually, modeling of a given
system from a LCA or a R&D (here used for microreactor development) perspective may
result in divergent models of this system, as illustrated in Figure 4.4. This is most likely
due to differing decomposition strategies used in LCA and R&D modeling resulting from
different interests of the involved stakeholders. The strong relationship between stakehol-
der interest and model result is one basic axiom of the general systems theory (Ropohl,
1979, Bossel, 1994). Thus, LCA analysis results cannot simply be transfered to the R&D
model. According to the basic axiom of the system analysis, the application of LCA to
identify environmental hot spots in microreactor development seems incompatible.
Figure 4.4: Differences in modeling a given system in LCA and R&D.
The second challenge concerns the time dependent system complexity and interconnec-
tions between the development phases. Although modeling the technology development is
feasible with the expanded general systems theory definition (see Section 4.1.2), the ap-
plication of LCA remains a challenge due to the requirements within the LCA. Reasons
for this are incompatibilities between LCA and R&D models with respect to key issues for
using the LCA methodology, in particular within the goal and scope definition and LCI as
introduced in Section 2.1.6. According to the goal and scope definition, LCA is required
for each development phase because of different stakeholder interests and system boun-
daries. In addition, the material flow analysis is required in LCI, whereas various other
analysis methods focusing on different data types are required in R&D. Finally, there are
two time lines to be considered, the technology development itself and the life cycle of the
components of each development phase. Figure 4.5 illustrates the two time lines of the
microreactor development.
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Figure 4.5: Interdependencies between R&D and the life cycle of a microreactor through
microreactor design, manufacturing methods, product distribution in FTS and process
configuration with GtL application (Zschieschang et al., 2012b).
Based on the above mentioned challenges and the results from Section 2.4 the following
requirements towards a new methodology for applying LCA to a microreactor development
model can be formulated.
• Incorporating LCI modeling in R&D modeling
• Handling of different data types (material, energy, information)
• Back tracing of LCA results in current R&D phase and process
• Incorporating multiple system boundaries
• Incorporating multiple interests/stakeholders (models)
Therefore, the new methodology should allow recursive, iterative and time-dependent
modeling.
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4.3 Modular Server-Cient-Server methodology
Based on the considerations mentioned in Section 4.2, the new methodology for using
LCA in early stage R&D of technology development combines two main principles. First,
reducing complexity by splitting the system in subsystems with smaller system boundaries
and second, combining models in technology development and LCA.
The first principle, which will enable the use of LCA according to the goal and scope de-
finition, requires decomposition of a complex system into smaller parts, so called modules,
with a single technical component, stakeholder, systems boundary and intended use. This
first part is strongly related to the modeling of the microreactor development in Section
4.1. In contrast to the simplified microreactor development model, emphasis is here put on
all processes relevant in the life cycle of the technical components within and between the
development phases.
The second principle is based on the idea of combining different models to allow back
tracing of LCA results to the R&D model, see Section 4.2, Figure 4.4. Both scientific
approaches, LCA and technology development ( R&D), already use appropriate but dif-
fering methods and tools towards the analysis of their respective system. Avoiding time-
and cost intensive model and method development, existing tools can be linked from both
sides via so called interfaces. An interface is here understood as translator for different data
types occurring in both scientific fields. Compared to the iterative approaches in common
LCA, advantages of the second principle include easy technical integration in R&D (i.e. no
change in software tools) and the possibility for time- and cost saving automation (only one
simulation for technical and LCA results). Furthermore, interfaces allow the interconnec-
tion between differing R&D models within the technology development. Because of this
interconnections, recursive modeling can be implemented. Despite, it is assumed that direct
interconnections only appear between R&D models and not between LCA models. LCA
models are defined as translated R&D models fulfilling the requirements for LCI modeling
and material flow analysis (see Section 2.1.1).
To cope with the different data requirements within R&D and LCA, various sophistica-
ted software tools exist in LCA as well as in R&D. To realize the second main principle
of the new methodology, the Client-Server concept from the network architecture in com-
puter science is introduced. This concept allows connecting R&D with LCA as well as of
different models within the two.
Thus the new methodology is called MSCS methodology. Within the following section,
each part of the MSCS methodology is explained in more detail.
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4.3.1 Modularization
Modularization is required in three contexts:
1. R&D and LCA
2. Technology development phases
3. Technical components within one development phase
Consistent with the required contexts, modularization is done on two levels; horizontal
and vertical as shown in Figure 4.6. In vertical direction, the modules are again part of a
higher level module. According to the general systems theory, this vertical modularization
is equivalent to a system hierarchy (see Section 3.1). Therefore, vertical modularization is
here used for the modeling of technology development phases and system complexity and
thus represent the time factor.
Horizontal modularization serves two functions; first, to illustrate the LCA and R&D
model of a considered module and second, to allow modeling of the technical components
or processes within one development phase.
Figure 4.6: Vertical and horizontal modularization of a system.
The structure of a module follows the structure of an object as defined in object-oriented
software engineering illustrated in Figure 4.7. Each module is defined by one or more
attributes and methods. Client, Server and Interfaces are defined as modules and therefore
have identical structures.
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Figure 4.7: Module structure with different attributes and methods. Adapted from the
UML notation (Booch et al., 2004).
4.3.2 Server and client
In software engineering the server and the client approach is used for distributed applica-
tions, where the server is an application offering a service to the client. In order to guarantee
correct data transfer between models in R&D and LCA, a server is used on two levels: 1)
on the software level and 2) on the content level as illustrated in Figure 4.8. The focus in
this work lies on the content level, nevertheless some aspects towards the software level are
explained and illustrated. The client and server approach is used to combine different data
types within R&D models and withing LCA models. Both, the R&D and the LCA models
provide data, which require translation via so called interfaces. In this context, R&D and
LCA models thus act as server and the interface as client.
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Figure 4.8: Content and software level within the MSCS methodology.
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4.3.3 Interfaces
Interfaces are defined as modules similar to the definition of an object in object-oriented
software engineering. Therefore, just as a module, an interface consists of attributes and
methods. Boundary condition for interface attributes is that each model, connected by the
interface, provides methods for this attribute. Similar to the client and the server, interfaces
are used on the content and the software levels as shown in Figure 4.8. On content level,
content-interfaces are used within different R&D models and between R&D and LCA mo-
dels. Content-interfaces are supposed to allow back tracing LCA results in the R&D model
as well as translating R&D model information to the LCA model via the client.
In order to avoid interface conflicts on software level an appropriate software-interface
must be chosen with respect to existing software tools in R&D and LCA. Therefore it is
necessary that the client has access to both servers on the software level via the software-
interfaces. Common software tools in microprocess engineering R&D are for example
Matlab R©, Aspen R©, CAD, or Comsol R© and on LCA side openLCA R©, Umberto R© or
Gabi R©. Efficient parametric modeling on one or more computers requires the availability
of all three components (two servers, one client) within the same run-time system to use
an inter-process communication (IPC) interface. Examples for IPC’s are Distributed Com-
ponent Object Model (DCOM), Common Object Request Broker Architecture (COBRA)
or the Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) as a network protocol.
Finding the right content interfaces is the most important part of the Server - Client -
Server concept. The aim of the interface is the functional relation between R&D methods
for technology development with LCI analysis methods. In other words, it is necessary to
find parameter-based connections between different data types and contents. Parameterized
processes on R&D side are inferior for this application.
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4.4 Workflow for combined application
First of all, the entire technical development should be analyzed with respect to the
life cycle approach, which means to determine the product (technology) and possible ap-
plication fields. This normally involves increasing technical complexity and prospective
thinking due to the fact that possible application fields are not necessarily conceivable at
early stages of development especially for single technical components and new develop-
ments. Such procedure follows the first step of the sensitivity model by Frederic Vester
(Vester, 2007) and is also part of the integrated product and process management (Ever-
sheim, 2005).
After establishing an overview over the whole system it should be decomposed into mo-
dules by using one of the four existing decomposition strategies. These decomposition
strategies should be chosen according to the methodologies that would be most appropriate
for the intended interest in the analyzed model and might already be part of the specific
technology development. This procedure is necessary to get an overview over the used
models in R&D in order to identify interdependencies between the models and relevant pa-
rameters. Identification of relevant parameters follows in the second part ’Recognition’ of
the sensitivity model (see Section 3.2), which includes registering involved variables, che-
cking variables for systemic relevance, studying interactions, determining the role within
the system and examining overall interconnections.
Since the technology development system consists of multiple modules, the identifica-
tion of relevant parameters has to be done for each module as well as for the whole systems.
Exemplary methodologies appropriate for the identification are matrix and pareto analysis,
which reduce the number of elements to the most relevant ones (Gasafi, 2006, Kurz, 2009,
Ophey, 2005).
In the third step, module sets are defined. A module set contains the LCA model and
the corresponding R&D model of the process to be analyzed. The definition of the module
sets includes the assignment of server or client properties on the content level as well as on
the software level to these two models, as illustrated in Figure 4.9. The software level is of
major relevance to facilitate integration in technical development processes. Besides that,
the complexity of the calculation algorithm as well as the amount of information require
sophisticated software tools.
Within the fourth step, interfaces on content and software level are determined. This step
is again of major relevance, because of the required connection between the two models of
the module set, the R&D and the LCA model. The determination of the content interface
requires the same work steps as the identification of relevant parameters within and between
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Figure 4.9: Module set according to the MSCS methodology (Zschieschang et al., 2012b).
the R&D modules. Finally, the modules can be analyzed according to the interest.
The four major steps of the MSCS-methodology are summarized below:
1. Modeling based on the general systems analysis
2. Modularization
3. Determination of server and clients on content and software level
4. Determination of interfaces on content and software level
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4.5 LCA software development
As mentioned in Section 2.1.2, LCA as a methodology provides a guideline on how to
do a life cycle analysis, but for the practical implementation specific software tools are ne-
cessary. The software tools for the inventory of the product system in LCI are developed
for material flow analysis calculation, in particular for solving linear systems by matrix
inversion and Gaussian algorithms. Within the black-box modeling of the considered pro-
cess, the black-box is described by a functional relation between the in- and output flows,
neglecting further process information. However, such further process information is of
major relevance in R&D of technologies.
Since the LCI methodology was not developed for the specific requirements in techno-
logy development, current software tools need to be developed further to allow the use of
the MSCS methodology, and therefore the use of LCA in technology development.
Design processes, an integral part of technology development do not contain any mate-
rial or energy flows, but design specific information such as technical component geome-
try, material properties, or process conditions for the chemical reaction. Moreover, such
information in turn influences the material and energy flows in manufacturing and use of
the considered technical component. In order to get design specif environmental informa-
tion in manufacturing, use and recycling of the technical component under development,
foreground processes in LCI need to be parameterized. Parameterized processes allow ne-
cessary material and energy calculations based on design specific information. Thus, the
design specific information is related to the process parameters, which are again related to
the material and energy flows.
In summary following software implementations are required for the use of the MSCS
methodology:
1. Design process as own transition in the flow chart
2. Implementation of information flows in addition to material and energy flows in MFA
within LCI
3. Implementation of parameterized foreground processes in manufacturing and use of
the microreactor
Since the implementation strongly depends on the utilized LCA software-tool and the
operating system for the LCA and R&D models, no detailed knowledge about the imple-
mentation on a practical level is provided here. Information about the software used in the
case study can be found in the following Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 5
Case Study
In this chapter the case study of the microreactor development for FTS in a GtL process
is analyzed by using the novel MSCS methodology for the application of LCA in early-stage
technology development. Section 5.1 summarizes the LCA related research question with
respect to the case study. A detailed model of the microreactor development is presented in
Section 5.2. Based on this model, a LCA is presented for each module in Section 5.3 - 5.6.
Finally, a system analysis is undertaken in Section 5.7 using the results from the previous
sections.
5.1 Research questions in microreactor development
As mentioned previously, the overall goal of the microreactor development is its applica-
tion to substitute gas flaring during oil production. Since the microreactor development is
a complex system containing the three development phases Microreactor, FTS, GtL from
the simplified microreactor model in Section 4.1 and GtL offshore as application field,
the overall goal has to be specified to the module content. In Table 5.1 LCA specific key
questions are answered for each module of the microreactor development.
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5.2 Detailed microreactor development model
Based on the research questions proposed for the three development phases and the appli-
cation field of the microreactor in Section 5.1, the microreactor development is subdivided
into the following module-sets.
• GtL offshore
• GtL process with
– FTS
• FTS
• Microreactor with
– Manufacturing with
∗ Structuring by
· chemical etching
· milling
∗ Bonding (of structured plates)
∗ Catalyst
∗ Packaging & Sealing with
· pressure vessel
· flanges
· flow distribution structure
– Design
– Catalyst development
A formal representation of the above illustrated hierarchical module-sets is presented in
Figure 5.1. The time-dependencies are represented by the hierarchy starting with low order
(S
′′′
) to high order (S++) module-sets. A change in the module attribute might result in a
change of the module function and relation of the considered hierarchy. This would results
in a change of the system function of the module with a higher hierarchy. In other words,
the system function depends on the sub-functions and relations of the containing subsys-
tems. In order to keep the illustration readable, the description of the attributes, functions
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Figure 5.1: Detailed microreactor development model based on the general systems theory
definitions.
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and relations according to the formal system definition from (Ropohl, 1979) is neglected.
The module-sets are modeled according to the specific development phase, purpose
and available scientific knowledge. Since modeling the microreactor development in-
volves microreactor design, catalyst development, the simulation of the energy and ma-
terial consumption of highly sophisticated machine tools for a specific manufacturing task,
catalyst preparation, chemical reaction, process simulation and finally application field op-
timization, the used models are simplified. Based on the resulting models, the module-set
is analyzed with the MSCS-methodology starting with a black box LCA model. Subse-
quently, the interfaces are determined. The final module-set is self-contained to allow the
use of different software tools and calculation methods.
In general, a bottom-up design framework is used for the overall microreactor develop-
ment model. Bottom-up means starting with microreactor design options in manufacturing,
checking these designs in FTS and GtL processes and finally determining their appropriate-
ness in offshore application. Calculation methods and software interfaces are set according
to this bottom-up model. The developed model is not yet considered for the top-down
approach starting with boundary conditions in offshore application.
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5.3 Microreactor
5.3.1 Introduction
In order to successfully evaluate the potential of a microreactor for fuel conversion to
replace gas flaring, the green house gas emissions of multiple microreactor designs must
be assessed in advance to allow selecting the most appropriate design. It is thus necessary
to understand the impact of different fabrication methods and design parameters to achieve
the most sustainable design. Therefore, LCA analysis results should contribute to answer
the following questions:
• Impact of different manufacturing methods for one microreactor design
• Impact comparison between the main manufacturing processes
• Impact of the structuring process by categories
• Impact of the design and modeling parameters
• Impact of the reactor scale
5.3.2 Methodology
According to the modularization shown in Section 5.2, seven simplified R&D and LCA
models are established for the manufacturing process; two for structuring (chemical et-
ching, milling), one for bonding, one for catalyst and three for packaging & sealing (pres-
sure vessel, flanges, flow distribution structure). Besides this, a simplified model for the
microreactor design and the catalyst development is established.
5.3.2.1 R&D model
Microreactor design
The microreactor is designed for a specific production of FT product in kgC5+ h-1 (mproductt-1).
Therefore, the reaction channel volume Vchannel is calculated with the catalyst productivity
pcatalyst , catalyst bulk density ρcatalyst and the catalyst void fraction ( fcv f ) using Equation
(5.1). The total channel volume consists of reaction and cooling channels (Equation (5.3)),
whereas the cooling channels are calculated with a reduction factor f using Equation (5.2),
which represents the possibility to reduce the cooling channels without loosing the heat
transfer capabilities of the plate type microreactor. In the example, the cooling channel
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volume is considered to be one fifth of the reaction channel volume. The channel volume is
also described by the channel height h, limited by the used metal foil thickness, width b and
length l, and also limited by the metal foil size (Equation (5.4)). The metal foils considered
for manufacturing are 400 x 300 x 0.15 mm3. Following the MSCS methodology, Vchannel
is called an R&D design parameter.
Vreactionchannel =
mproduct
pcatalystρcatalyst fcvd
(5.1)
Vcoolingchannel =Vreactionchannel f (5.2)
Vchannel =Vreactionchannel +Vcoolingchannel (5.3)
Vchannel = l ·b ·h (5.4)
In order to analyze the impact of different design parameters to the GWP of the micro-
reactor design, as one aim of the analysis proposed in Section 5.3.1, several design and
R&D model parameters are analyzed with respect to the relevance and possible impact to
the R&D models used.
Following parameters are selected: within the catalyst model, the parameter producti-
vity and catalyst bulk density; within the microreactor design, the parameter catalyst void
fraction, which determines the catalyst filling ratio per reaction channel volume; within the
structuring model, the parameter loss cut, which determines the loss of the raw metal foil
plate when cutting to size; within the bonding model, the parameter welding loss factor,
which determines the efficiency loss of the diffusion welding machine and within the mil-
ling model, the parameter abrasion factor, which determines the technical layout of the
milling machine tool according to the calculated power consumption.
In Table B.1 of Appendix B all microreactor design parameters for modeling designs A
to Q are listed. With exception of the catalyst void fraction, all parameters for design A
and B are derived from experimental data (Myrstad et al., 2009).
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Structuring
Structuring of metal foils in this work is done either by chemical etching or milling. First
chemical etching is explained, followed by milling.
• Chemical etching
Averaged measured data for the chemical etching process of one metal foil indexed with
’blank’ are used for the inventory calculation. Therefore, no R&D model for the process
system is necessary. The process data (energy, raw materials and chemicals) y are linked
directly by a constant x to the LCI parameter nblank (Equation (5.5)). For example, the wet
chemical etching of one stainless steel microstructured plate produces 1 kg of waste and
requires 0.3 kg of stainless steel.
• Milling
Milling is another fabrication technique within different options of mechanical micro-
machining. The power consumption and raw material amount of the milling process are
calculated by a function of the R&D interface parameter Vchannel and nblank (Equation 5.6).
According to the required channel volume and size, the necessary cutting force FC is
calculated by the material dependent specific cutting force kc and the cutting cross section
A, a function of the cutting thickness h and cutting width b, as shown in Equation 5.7. This
formula is called Kienzle equation. Based on experimental results, the specific cutting force
kc can be further expressed as kC = kc1.1 ·h1−z, with the material dependent values specific
cutting force kc1.1 and slope value (1-z) (Paucksch et al., 2008). The indicated angle χ ,
defined as angle between the main cutting edge and the raw workpiece contour, determines
the width b and thickness h of the cut together with the feed rate s and the cutting depth d
as shown in Equations 5.8 - 5.9.
The final power consumption E is a function of the cutting force FC, the cutting speed
v, time t and the efficiency loss η (Equation (5.10). Furthermore the milling machine was
dimensioned with an abrasion factor for the calculated power consumption to compensate
the energy consumption of other machine components such as hydraulic and cooling sys-
tems (Braun, 2012, Abele, 2012).
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y = x ·nblank (5.5)
y = f (nblank,Vchannel) (5.6)
Fc = kc ·A (5.7)
b =
d
sinχ
(5.8)
h = s · sinχ (5.9)
E =
Fc · v · t
η
(5.10)
The meaning of the individual parameters and their values are summarized in Table 5.2.
Diffusion bonding
The energy demand W for diffusion bonding of the microstructured plates to form a mi-
croreactor is calculated with the specific heat capacity cp of the metal foils (stainless steel
316L), the design-dependent reactor mass mmicroreactor determined from the first fabrication
step Microstructuring, the bonding temperature ∆T defined as TBonding−TAmbient and the
factor f for efficiency loss of the oven as shown in Equations (5.11) and (5.12).
cp =
∆E
mmicroreactor∆T
(5.11)
W = f∆E (5.12)
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Catalyst
The FTS catalyst preparation method wash-coating consists of four process steps, co-
precipitation, evaporation, dehydration and calcination. In this work, only co-precipitation
is considered due to data availability. The required raw material quantities of the two
considered catalysts are calculated by the weight fractions in the catalyst extracted from
experimental data (Myrstad et al., 2009). The the raw materials of the catalyst, i.e. cobalt
and nickel nitrate hexahydrate are considered as being produced by dissolution in nitric
acid with a mass ratio of 1 to 4 (Holleman, 2007).
Packaging & sealing
In packaging and sealing the raw material quantities for the gas distribution structure,
flanges and an additional safety pressure vessel are considered. The amount of raw mate-
rial for the distribution structure is identical (based on empirical data) to the raw material
amount for the reaction and cooling channels at the chosen microreactor size. The raw ma-
terial amount for the flanges is considered as constant (2 kg) in certain size ranges - even
when changing the outer geometry of the microreactor.
For the calculation of the safety pressure vessel weight, the Long Term Hydrostatic Pres-
sure Resistance Formula also called Barlow’s Formula shown in Equation (5.13) was ap-
plied, which determines the required thickness of the pressure vessel. Normal stainless
steel with a stress limit of 230 Nmm-2 and an overpressure of 1 bar was assumed while
expanding the small inventory of the microreactor to the large pressure vessel volume in
case of microreactor failure.
σ =
d∆p
2s
(5.13)
This pressure vessel design is coupled via the required diameter d to the microreactor
design multiplied with a security factor of 1.1.
Table 5.2 summarizes all applied factors in the equations for manufacturing not mentio-
ned previously in the text but essential for the modeling.
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Parameter Unit Productivity Value
Microreactor ρcatalyst kgm-3 bulk density 1000
Design
Structuring d mm cutting depth 0.1
s mm feed rate 0.04∗
(1-z) slope value 0.75 (Ck 45V)
kc1.1 Nmm-2 specific cutting force 3811 (steel 1.4301)
χ ◦ indicated angle 60
v mm min-1 feed rate 1520∗
η power efficiency 0.8
locut cutting loss 0.2
loetch etching loss 0.44
Bonding cp J kg-1 K-1 specific heat capacity 477 (steel V2A)
∆T K temperature difference 1000
f factor efficiency loss 0.2
Table 5.2: Modeling parameters for microreactor design, structuring, and assembly and
bonding. Data source: ∗(Eichhorn, 2011).
5.3.2.2 LCA model
The cradle to gate LCA model for the FTS microreactor manufacturing consists of four
parts; Structuring, Bonding, Catalyst and Packaging and Sealing and the microreactor de-
sign R&D as illustrated in Figure 5.2. Each of these parts contain foreground and back-
ground processes exemplary shown for structuring in Figure 5.2. Here the structuring of
reaction and cooling channels are foreground processes whereas the production of raw
material, energy as well as the supply materials are background processes. Background
processes are specified by in- and output (IO) result processes using generic data from
Ecoinvent (Weidema and Hischier, 2010). Foreground processes follow the MSCS metho-
dology, and therefore consists of a R&D and LCA model connected via interfaces.
In addition to common LCA models, information flows between the foreground pro-
cesses are implemented to provide data required within the processes. Further information
about the implemented LCA models can be found in Appendix B.
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Figure 5.2: Simplified flow-chart of the LCA model for the microreactor fabrication.
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5.3.2.3 Interfaces
Within the manufacturing process, interfaces exist in two levels, first between different
R&D modules and second between R&D and LCA modules. The attribute of an interface
is called parameter.
Equations (5.1) to (5.3) relate the R&D parameter Vchannel , containing reaction and co-
oling channels, with the catalyst density ρcatalyst , the catalyst productivity pcatalyst , and the
estimated output m˙product .
Based on the metal plate volume Vblank (related to foil geometry) Equation (5.14) cal-
culates the interface parameter Vchannel
blank
with the help of volume specific process parame-
ters such as cutting losses locut of the metal foil and etching respectively milling losses
loetch/mill . The parameter loetch/mill is described as loss, because this metal foil volume
is used as reactor core and therefore not available for channels. Based on this, the LCI
parameter Vchannel
blank
for both structuring processes can be determined from Equation (5.15).
Compared to the wet chemical etching the milling process is based on a parameterized
machine model for calculating the power consumption and uses Vchannel as R&D and in-
terface parameter. The raw material consumption is calculated similar to the wet chemical
etching process with Vchannel as R&D, Vchannel
blank
as interface and Vchannel
blank
as LCI parameter.
Vchannel
blank
=Vblanklocut loetch (5.14)
nblank =
Vblank
Vchannel
blank
(5.15)
Figure 5.3 illustrates the identified R&D, interface and LCI parameters for the two consi-
dered structuring processes wet chemical etching and milling.
The power consumption for bonding is calculated via the specific heat capacity of the
microreactor as described in Section 5.3.2.1. Therefore the total mass of the structured
microreactor is used as interface parameter between the R&D and LCA model calculated
by the structured foil mass multiplied with the foil number. Raw material quantities of the
catalyst components are calculated by the interface parameter total catalyst mass and the
specific weight fraction of the components.
In addition the catalyst mass is calculated by determining the quotient from the output
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Figure 5.3: R&D, interface and LCI parameters for wet chemical etching and milling.
and the catalyst productivity. Within microreactor packaging & sealing, interface para-
meters are required only for the pressure vessel since the flange mass is constant and the
distribution structure is a multiple of the reaction channel mass. The pressure vessel mass
is calculated via the Barlow’s Formula and therefore the microreactor diameter is used as
interface parameter.
5.3.2.4 Software
The software Umberto R©(Hedemann, 1998-2012) is utilized for LCA analysis with CML2001
(Guinee, 2001a,b) as Life Cycle Impact Assessment method, and Global Warming Poten-
tial (GWP in kg CO2-Equivalent) as impact indicator. Other impact indicators are not
considered due to the primary goal, i.e. the reduction of green house gas emissions by the
use of microreactors for fuel conversion instead of gas flaring.
Processes are specified by functions and parameters written in JavaScript within Umberto R©
as shown in Appendix B. The reactor design and fabrication processes as well as the fabri-
cation processes are interconnected by using data flows as illustrated in Figure 5.4. Since
Umberto R©only provides fixed transition and network parameters not variable by calcu-
lation within the transition specification, material flows are implemented as information
flows. Ecoinvent v2.2 is used as database for generic data such as electricity and raw ma-
terials (Weidema and Hischier, 2010). All utilized result processes are named in Appendix
B.
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Figure 5.4: Modular Server-Client-Server methodology applied to the example of micro-
reactor manufacturing.
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5.3.3 Results
5.3.3.1 Impact of different manufacturing methods for one microreactor design
The GWPs for design A (see Table B.1 in Appendix B) are illustrated in Figure 5.5
according to the used structuring process for reaction and cooling channels. In addition to
wet chemical etching and mechanical micromachining, the third bar in Figure 5.5 illustrate
a combination of both. Wet chemical etching is used for structuring of the reaction channels
and micromechanical machining for the cooling channels. Microreactors manufactured
using micromechanical machining (milling) show the lowest GWP for all designs.
These results indicate that the structuring fabrication step by wet chemical etching is
inferior. A complete fabrication by milling reaction and cooling channels seems advanta-
geous at a discussion level without consideration of GWP savings in the GtL process due
to the application of microreactor technology. Life cycle costing (LCC) is not addressed
here, but may show different results.
Figure 5.5: Total GWP impact of three different fabrication processes for design A of a
microreactor: wet chemical etching, mechanical machining and a combination of both.
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5.3.3.2 Impact comparison between the main manufacturing processes
Based on the observed strong influence of the wet chemical etching, existing designs
A and B were compared regarding the GWP impact of each fabrication step using wet
chemical etching as structuring process. Results are shown in Figure 5.6. As expected
the structuring shows the highest impact compared to bonding, catalyst and packaging &
sealing.
Figure 5.6: Impact of the individual fabrication steps using wet chemical etching as struc-
turing process for microreactor designs A and B on the total GWP of microreactor fabrica-
tion.
5.3.3.3 Impact of the structuring process by categories
A detailed analysis of the materials and energy used in the structuring process shows a
significant impact of the electricity followed by iron(III)chloride for wet chemical etching
illustrated in Figure 5.7. In contrast, stainless steel is the major source of GWP impact
for mechanical microstructuring. The level of GWP impact of stainless steel is however
similar for wet chemical etching and mechanical microstructuring.
5.3.3.4 Impact of the design and modeling parameters
In addition, further analysis of the influence of R&D parameters were investigated by
comparing designs with different parameter settings by varying one parameter at a time.
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Figure 5.7: GWP Impacts of different sources during microreactor fabrication by wet
chemical etching (Chem. Struc) and mechanical microstructuring (Mech. Struc).
Design A, C, D for Co/Ni catalyst and B, G, H for Co catalyst are compared using
parameter variations of the catalyst void fraction. Both options with the highest catalyst
void fraction of 0.6 show the lowest GWP impact, whereas a Co/Ni catalyst has a higher
GWP compared to a Co catalyst as shown in Figure 5.8. Variations of the R&D parameter
catalyst productivity show the same tendency; the higher the productivity the lower is the
GWP.
To receive information about the relevance of design and process parameters relevant
within structuring as crucial microreactor process for GWP impact, a sensitivity analysis
was conducted on the example of the Co catalyst. Results for parameters within chemical
etching are shown in Figure 5.9 and for milling in Figure 5.10. Obviously, increasing
or decreasing the catalyst void fraction shows for both structuring processes the strongest
impact on the GWP. Since the catalyst void fraction directly influences the required reaction
and cooling channel volume this result was predictable.
5.3.3.5 Impact of the reactor scale
Figure 5.11 shows the GWP for different sizes of a FTS microreactor, i.e. with 10, 50
and 100 kg h-1 production rate. Almost no scaling-up effect can be observed due to the
strong impact of the structuring.
Due to the decrease of the surface to volume ratio scaling-up reduces the impact per
functional unit and thus per product in conventional process engineering. For micro process
engineering an internal numbering-up is applied for a scaling-up of the reaction volume.
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Figure 5.8: Impact of the design parameter catalyst void fraction on the total GWP in
microreactor fabrication using two different FTS catalysts.
Figure 5.9: Impact of design and process parameters using chemical etching as structuring
process.
Figure 5.10: Impact of design and process parameters in the milling process.
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Figure 5.11: GWP for microreactors with different production rates.
Therefore, the surface to volume ratio will not be affected. The amount of raw material and
energy per reaction volume stays the same because the reaction volume per microreactor
volume is not modified, excluding packaging and sealing. Scaling-up only affects the ma-
nufacturing of the components pressure vessel and flange. Because the impact of these two
components is largely due to the amount of required steel, which is relatively low compared
to the other components as illustrated in Figure 5.12, the overall effect is low.
Figure 5.12: Amount of steel used for the microreactor components for three pressure ves-
sel design considerations. The computation of the steel amount is illustrated as JavaScript
code in Appendix B.
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5.3.4 Discussion
The above mentioned results are based on theoretical models of the manufacturing pro-
cesses with the exception of chemical etching, which is based on average measured data
provided by a company. No model validation with experimental results was possible due
to the lack of data, time and resource limitations. The validation of the models is, however,
necessary for the comparative use of the received results, especially for the scaling effect.
In micro-mechanical structuring and diffusion bonding, the power consumption is calcu-
lated by the reaction volume and by the amount of material linked to the reaction volume.
Since this simplified model only represents one aspect within this machining process (ne-
glecting auxiliary systems such as hydraulic circuit, coolant lubricant pump, cooling de-
vices and electric drives) the real power consumption is much higher than the calculated
one.
In (Braun, 2012), a validated turning operation model indicates that nearly 40 % of the
overall consumption results from the cooling and hydraulic aggregates. Even so, the impact
of mass production of reaction and cooling channels is not considered in terms of auxiliary
systems. Since the results are not considered for decision making but as proof of concept
for the MSCS methodology this inaccuracies are justifiable.
Furthermore basic research towards parameterized databases and processes for LCA
known as Unit Process Life Cycle Inventory (UPLCI) is still ongoing and software is not
available; neither in academia nor commercially (Kellens et al., 2012, Overcash, 2012).
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5.4 Fischer-Tropsch synthesis
5.4.1 Introduction
The Fischer-Tropsch synthesis is a heterogeneous catalytic reaction and thus strongly
influenced by the catalyst properties lifetime, activity and selectivity towards the product.
Since there is no convincing evidence to date about the ’correct’ mechanism on a molecular
level, the prediction of the product distribution remains a challenge (Steynberg, 2006). Wi-
thin all proposed mechanisms the chain growth probability as stepwise procedure is widely
accepted (Steynberg, 2006). The used Fischer-Tropsch model in Section 5.4.2.1 is based on
this assumption and uses the Anderson-Schulz Flory (ASF) distribution for the prediction
of the product distribution. In order to include first results of the proof-of-concept reactor
(Myrstad et al., 2009) and the desired production rate a modified calculation procedure was
implemented.
In order to analyze the impact of a specific microreactor design for FTS on the plant
design in the use phase, it is necessary to calculate the reactant and product distribution in
advance. Therefore, LCA analysis results should give an answer on the impact according
to the chain growth probability.
5.4.2 Methodology
5.4.2.1 R&D model
The Anderson-Schulz Flory distribution in Equation 5.16 is used for the calculation of
the product distribution of the FTS. To calculate the product distribution from the experi-
mental C5+ selectivity, Equation 5.16 was inserted for carbon number i = 1 to 4 in Equation
5.17 and the resulting polynomial function of fifth degree was solved via zero calculation
in Matlab R©. Furthermore, the calculated chain growth probability (α) was inserted in
Equation 5.16 to calculate the individual product selectivities (Wi).
Wi = i(1−α)2α i−1 (5.16)
4
∑
i=1
Wi = 1−WC5+ (5.17)
The prediction of the conversion performance is neglected in this model and assumed
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to be 100%. Furthermore, a simplified FTS reaction illustrated in Equation 5.18, with ne-
glected aromatic and aliphatic side products, is used for the reactant and product selectivity
calculation according to Equation 5.19 (for reactors without recirculation Baerns (2008)).
The selectivity Sk,i is the quotient between the yield Yk,i and the conversion Xi and equal to
the individual product selectivities Wi.
nCO + (2n +1)H2→ CnH2n+2 + nH2O (5.18)
Sk,i =
Yk,i
Xi
(5.19)
In the following text the workflow for the calculation of the reactant and product flows
by given C5+ selectivities and production rate as implemented in Matlab R©(see Appendix
C) is listed:
1. Defining molar weight for C, H, O atoms and H2, CO, and H2O
2. Selecting the considered product compositions (alkane, alkene, alcohols) for the cal-
culation
3. Calculating molar weight of the considered products C1 (methane) to C4 (butane)
and C5+
4. Calculating the chain growth probability α on the basis of C5+ selectivity according
to Equation 5.16 and 5.17
5. Calculating the product distribution in % wt for each product according to the ASF
distribution in Equation 5.16
6. Calculating the weight of the products
7. Calculating the amount of substance of the products
8. Calculating the amount of reactants
Design B from Table B.1 in Appendix B is used as reference with a selectivity WC5+ of
84 % and extended by two other design variations with 4 % lower (design B1) and 4 %
higher selectivity (design B2) as shown in Table 5.3. All reactors in Table 5.3 are designed
for 50 kg h-1 C5+.
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Design Catalyst Temperature T Productivity Pressure p selectivity
in ◦C in g g-1 h-1 in bar WC5+ in %
B1 Co 225 1.9 20 80
B Co 225 1.9 20 84
B2 Co 225 1.9 20 88
Table 5.3: Variation of design parameters for FTS by changing the C5+ selectivity.
5.4.2.2 LCA model
The Fischer-Tropsch model for LCA is a black box model illustrated in Figure (5.13).
All in- and output material flows are calculated by the Fischer-Tropsch model in Section
5.4.2.1. This black box model only includes the foreground FTS process, neglecting
Figure 5.13: LCA model of the FTS process.
upstream and downstream processes such as manufacturing of the microreactor and raw
material extraction as well as the cooling systems for the strongly exothermic reaction.
Reason for this is that the model only present the FTS process itself and not the life cycle
of the reactor or product. The FTS model is part of a module set which is in addition part
of a system with higher hierarchy and the assembly is shown later in Section 5.5.
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5.4.2.3 Interfaces
Because the R&D model directly calculates the material flows needed within the LCA
model there is no need for additional interfaces between the R&D and LCA model. The
C5+ selectivity is coupled with specific design and operating parameters and therefore used
as interface parameter among the vertical modules Manufacturing and GtL.
5.4.2.4 Software
The chain growth probability α , the reactant and product distribution as well as the ma-
terial flows are calculated in Matlab R© (Mathworks, 2012) and Excel based on the desired
production rate in kgC5+ h-1 defined within the microreactor design in Section 5.3.2.1. Sub-
sequently, results are transfered to the black box model in the LCA software Umberto R©.
GWP100a from CML2001 (Guinee, 2001a,b) is used as impact indicator within LCIA. The
source code for Matlab R©is presented in Appendix C.
5.4.3 Results
5.4.3.1 Chain growth probability for experimental data
Using experimental C5+ selectivities from (Myrstad et al., 2009) and neglecting reac-
tion and catalyst properties while changing the C5+ selectivity arbitrarily, the chain growth
probability α increases with higher C5+ selectivities as shown in Figure 5.22.
Figure 5.14: Calculated chain growth probability α based on selectivities from (Myrstad
et al., 2009) by arbitrary variation of the C5+ selectivity.
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5.4.3.2 Evaluating experimental results in terms of functional dependency of the chain
growth probability on pressure and temperature
Figure 5.15 shows the chain growth probability in terms of temperature and pressure
dependency for Design B, with a constant gas hour space velocity (GHSV) of 16200 Nml
gcat-1 h-1 (Myrstad et al., 2009). While increasing temperature at high pressure leads to
higher chain growth probability it remains the same at lower pressure. Increasing pressure
at high temperature results in higher chain growth probability whereas it remains the same
at lower temperature. Due to the poor data availability, the results are good for a first
impression but not sufficient for a trend integration in the modeling.
Figure 5.15: Chain growth probability as function of temperature and pressure (exp. data
from Myrstad et al. (2009)).
5.4.3.3 Comparing these results with other research results
Existing studies towards FTS in a microreactor have not yet examined the chain growth
probability as a function of the used catalyst and operating conditions (i.e. temperature and
pressure) (Deshmukh, 2010), and therefore no validation with other microreactor results is
feasible.
Thermodynamics indicate that the generation of small hydrocarbon products becomes
more feasible with increased temperatures (Anderson, 1952, Steynberg, 2006). Conse-
quently, the selectivity of methane should increase whereas the selectivity of C5+ should
decrease with higher temperatures. Results in Figure 5.15 are not consistent with this as-
sumption however.
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Upon increasing the operating pressure for cobalt catalyst the selectivity for higher hy-
drocarbons (wax) and therefore the chain growth probability increases (Steynberg, 2006).
The results for FTS in a microreactor in Figure 5.15 are consistent with this assumption for
higher temperature.
Since the FTS mechanism on a molecular level is part of ongoing research the transfer of
conventional reactor to micro-scale reactor results may not be feasible and needs validation.
This validation is beyond the scope of this work.
5.4.3.4 Reactant and product distribution for different C5+ selectivities
The reactant and product distribution for different C5+ selectivities with the correspon-
ding chain growth probability α is illustrated in Table 5.4. Design B2 with the highest
selectivity of 88 % shows the lowest reactant and side product appearance for 50 kg h-1
desired C5+ product. Since the GWP is only affected by methane as side product, those
designs with the highest selectivity may have the lowest GWP.
Design B B1 B2
Design selectivity in % 84 80 88
parameters α 0.85 0.83 0.88
Reactants CO in kg h-1 117.2 122.8 112.1
H2 in kg h-1 17.7 18.7 16.8
Products CH4 in kg h-1 1.3 1.8 0.9
C2H6 in kg h-1 2.2 2.9 1.5
C3H8 in kg h-1 2.8 3.7 2.0
C4H10 in kg h-1 3.2 4.1 2.4
C5+ in kg h-1 50 50 50
H2O in kg h-1 75.4 79.0 72.1
Table 5.4: Reactant and products for different selectivities and chain growth probabilities.
5.4.3.5 GWP impact in relation to the selectivity
The GWP for different reactor designs with different selectivities is shown in Figure 5.16.
While providing the same amount of C5+ as product, the GWP of the FTS process declines
with a higher selectivity and with increasing chain growth probability α , respectively. The
reactor characteristic selectivity has no influence within the manufacturing module and thus
no influence on the manufacturing GWP.
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Figure 5.16: GWP of the FTS process for different reactor designs with different selecti-
vities.
5.4.4 Discussion
There are two main uncertainties in the FTS module, one theoretical and one practical.
Since research towards FTS kinetics and FTS in microreactors is still ongoing the main
area of uncertainty lies within the theoretical R&D model itself. The simplified FTS kinetic
model assuming an independent chain growth probability from the chain length is not yet
validated for FTS in microreactors. Further uncertainties in this simplification result from
neglecting aromatic and aliphatic side products. On top of the theoretical lack of knowledge
no practical validation can be carried out.
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5.5 Gas-to-Liquid process
5.5.1 Introduction
Within this module an autothermal GtL process converting associated gas to hydrocar-
bons with the Fischer-Tropsch synthesis was examined in Aspen R©Plus (AspenTech, 1999).
The GtL process is optimized to produce liquid hydrocarbons of the diesel fraction with
five or more carbon atoms. Focus is on the conversion of associated gas to syngas by steam
reforming and the conversion of syngas to hydrocarbons by FTS. Therefore, the gas purifi-
cation is neglected in this work. The results of the material and energy balance flowsheets
of the GtL process used for the LCA should contribute towards:
• Impact of different process operating configuration
• Impact of different GtL plant scales
For this reason the material flows of the GtL process and resulting GWP are examined
towards above mentioned interests.
5.5.2 Methodology
5.5.2.1 R&D model
Figure 5.17: Simplified process flow diagram of a GtL process.
The simplified process flow of the GtL system is illustrated in Figure 5.17. It consists of
three major processes; syngas production, FTS, and product separation. First, associated
gas and water are converted via steam reforming into carbon monoxide and hydrogen. Due
to the strong endothermic steam reforming process required heat is produced by methane
oxidation. In the second process, the FTS, carbon monoxide and hydrogen are converted
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to longer-chain hydrocarbons such as paraffins, olefins and alcohols. Finally hydrocarbons
with less than five carbon atoms (gaseous) are separated for recycling to the system whe-
reas hydrocarbons with more than four carbon atoms (liquid) are collected for further use.
Two R&D models are required: syngas production via steam reforming and FTS.
Syngas production
The key reaction for the conversion of natural gas into carbon monoxide and hydrogen
via steam reforming is illustrated in Equation 5.20 (Baerns, 2008). Due to the strong endo-
thermic reaction, the catalytic reaction is carried out at 800-950 ◦C and 10-40 bar (Baerns,
2008). In order to minimize/avoid carbonization as undesirable side reactions, a higher
steam-to-carbon ratio is required (Baerns, 2008, Rennard et al., 2010). Water gas shift
(WGS) as parallel reaction is used to adjust the desired H2:CO ratio for the FTS (Equation
5.21).
CnH2n+2 + nH2O
 nCO + (2n+1)H2 (5.20)
CO + H2O
 CO2 + H2 (5.21)
FTS
Compared to the FTS model proposed in Section 5.4.2.1, the current FTS model utilizes
calculated or given chain growth probabilities for the reactant and product calculation with
the ASF distribution by Equation 5.16 in Section 5.4.2.1. The considered workflow in Sec-
tion 5.4.2.1 is simplified by excluding step 4.
Process parameter settings
Lean associated gas with its gas specifications shown in Table 5.5 is used as feed gas
for the syngas production. The operating temperature for steam reforming is set to 900 ◦C
(Baerns, 2008), for FTS to 225 ◦C (Myrstad et al., 2009) and the operating pressure is the
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same for both processes. Based on the results from Section 5.4.3.2 the operating parame-
ter pressure is very likely to have an impact on the chain growth probability and therefore
to the reactant and product distribution. For this reason and because there are no valida-
ted causalities between pressure variation and chain growth probability in microreactors,
24 scenarios with pressure, chain growth probability and Conversion Rate (CR) variations
selected according to the FTS results in Section 5.4.3 are examined, see Table D.1 in Ap-
pendix D. The CR defines how much of a chemical compound is converted within the
reaction time.
Detailed process settings and further parameters for additional components used within
the GtL process with the considered R&D models implemented in Aspen R©Plus can be
found in Appendix D.
feed gas components amount
N2 in vol% 0.83
CO2 in vol% 1.61
CH4 in vol% 89.64
C2H6 in vol% 7.27
C3+ in vol% 0.65
Max. total S, vol ppm 4
Hydrogen sulfide, vol ppm (typical) 3
COS, vol ppm (typical) n.a.
Mercaptans, vol ppm (typical) 1
Table 5.5: Associated lean gas composition (Steynberg, 2006).
5.5.2.2 LCA model
The black box LCA model, neglecting up- and downstream processes for material ex-
traction, manufacturing, and the use of the produced product, is illustrated in Figure 5.18.
This LCA model considers the in- and output material flows of the whole GtL system but no
recycle steams i.e. between syngas production and FTS. Recycle steams are only handled
in the Aspen R©software
5.5.2.3 Interfaces
The in- and output flows of the GtL system are equal to the IO flows of the black box
LCA model as shown in Figure 5.18 and therefore no interface between the R&D and LCA
model is necessary.
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Figure 5.18: LCA black box model of the GtL process.
5.5.2.4 Software
The process flow analysis of the GtL process was done in Aspen R©Plus, and LCA in
Umberto R©. Selected material flows calculated in Aspen R©Plus are transfered via VBA
script to Excel and with the help of open database connectivity (ODBC) to the black
box model in Umberto R©. With regard to the MSCS methodology, Aspen R©Plus and
Umberto R© are used as servers, and Excel as client.
5.5.3 Results
5.5.3.1 Material flow analysis of the GtL process
Figure 5.19 and 5.20 show the reactant and product flow results for three GtL scenarios
using 20 bar as operating pressure for steam reforming and FTS by varying chain growth
probabilities (α) and conversion rate (CR). Scenario 1 and 2 represent real experimental
data from (Myrstad et al., 2009) and scenario 12 the best performance with chain growth
probability α = 0.9 and CR = 0.9 at same operating pressure.
Having the same throughput per hour of 10 kg h-1, the reactant and product amount
is reduced significantly within the range of 9 to 70 % for reactants (see Table 5.8) and
10 - 104 % for products (see Table 5.8) in scenario 12 compared to scenario 1. These
results have two effects: first, on the GWP in the FTS process and second by the GtL
process design on the GWP in manufacturing. Compared to the GtL process in scenario 12,
scenario 1 produced 70% more CO2 and 30 % more associated gas which is not recovered.
Since these two gases are considered in the GWP calculation, the GWP is expected to be
around 70 % lower for scenario 12 compared to scenario 1. The second effect concerns the
overall feed flow into the GtL process. Increasing the feed flow of the process by constant
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desired C5+ product output requires a larger size of the reactor. Accordingly, the impact in
manufacturing of this equipment will increase due to the larger material and energy amount
needed. The compared reactants and products composition for scenario 1 with the 10 kg
h-1 reactor type are shown in Figure 5.21 and Table 5.8.
Figure 5.19: Reactant material flow for scenario 1,2 and 12 for the 10 kg h-1 reactor type.
Scenario associated gas N2 O2 H2O
in kg h-1 in kg h-1 in kg h-1 in kg h-1
1 14.26 153.17 43.74 116.06
2 13.89 149.76 42.77 107.49
12 13.05 124.08 35.43 68.15
1→12 in % 9 23 23 70
Table 5.6: Reactants of the simulated GtL process in Figure 5.19.
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Figure 5.20: Product material flow for scenario 1,2 and 12 for the 10 kg h-1 reactor type.
Figure 5.21: Reactant and product composition of scenario 1 for the 10 kg h-1 reactor type.
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5.5.3.2 GWP impact of GtL process parameters
• Chain growth probability
Figure 5.22: Normalised GWP results for scenario 1 - 24 sorted according to chain growth
probability variations for the GtL process.
In Figure 5.22 results for scenario 1 - 24 are sorted according to increasing chain growth
probability for different parameter sets. Apparently, the GWP depends on the chain growth
probability, since in all scenarios having the same CR and pressure, the GWP declines with
increasing chain growth probability. The chain growth probability determines the product
distribution and therefore the product amount for desired C5+, which is included in the
GWP calculation. Scenario 12 with α = 0.9, CR = 0.9, p = 20 bar and GWP = 0.48 kg
CO2-Eq. kg-1C5+ h-1 has a 69 % lower GWP compared to scenario 1 with 0.81 kg CO2-Eq.
kg-1C5+ h-1.
• Conversion rate
Increasing the CR results in a lower GWP by constant operating parameters as illustrated
in Figure 5.23.
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Figure 5.23: Normalized GWP results for scenario 1 - 24 sorted according to CR variations
for the GtL process.
• Pressure
Results for the pressure influence on GWP shown in Figure 5.24 are less monotonous
than for CR and chain growth probability. Scenarios with α = 0.84 and CR = 0.7 and
0.8 as well as with α = 0.86 and CR = 0.7 show a lower GWP for 30 bar as operating
pressure than for 20 bar, whereas all other scenarios show the opposite behavior. This can
be explained by the influence of CR and α to the feed flows included in GWP calculation,
which compensate at α = 0.88 and CR = 0.7, α = 0.86 and CR = 0.8 and α = 0.84 and CR
= 0.9.
5.5.3.3 GWP impact of the reactor scale
The normalized GWP impact of scenario 1 - 24 sorted by increasing chain growth pro-
bability are shown for three reactor sizes in Figure 5.25. Obviously, there exists only a
marginal difference of the GWP impact in kg CO2-Eq. per kg C5+ h-1 within this reactor
size range.
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Figure 5.24: Normalized GWP results for scenario 1 - 24 sorted according to pressure
variations for the GtL process.
Figure 5.25: Normalized GWP results for three reactor sizes for scenario 1 - 24 of the GtL
process.
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5.5.4 Discussion
The GtL process uses a simplified FTS model as described in Section 5.4.2.1 as well as a
simplified model for steam reforming neglecting the WGS reaction due to the Aspen R©Plus
constraints. Allowing WGS within steam reforming in Aspen R©Plus would have result in
a unacceptable H2:CO ratio, whereas neglecting WGS yields a H2:CO ratio of 3.7, which
is close to the recommended ratio of 3:1 (Baerns, 2008). The process parameters are not
validated with experimental results or with other GtL models since no GtL models in micro
reaction engineering are available.
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5.6 Offshore application of the GtL process
5.6.1 Introduction
As described in Section 2.3.6, one promising application field for ’micro’ GtL plants
are remote oil production and processing facilities offshore with the aim to replace gas
flaring. Flared gas consists of so called green house gases, such as carbon dioxide and
methane. Such replacement would result in avoiding green house gas emissions during
exploration and facilitate the use of the associated gas. Thereby, a lowering effect to climate
change can be expected. The avoidance of green house gas emissions, however, is only
accurate under the premise that the green house gas emissions during entire life cycle of
the microreactor are lower than the gas flaring volume, while excluding further use of the
produced fuel. Since the boundary conditions vary considerably within the production and
processing facilities in terms of usable gas volume per time, GtL plant scaling and design
should be adapted. In Figure 5.26 the product system to be considered here is illustrated.
Figure 5.26: System boundaries for gas flaring and offshore GtL.
Despite GWP reduction, profit maximization plays an important role in oil industry and
must be taken into account as well.
Within this section a optimization model is introduced for comparing different GtL plant
designs in terms of GWP and costs optimization on the example of an offshore oil platform
in the North Sea.
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5.6.2 Methodology
5.6.2.1 R&D model
The GtL plant is described by the design dependent parameters production volume in kg
h-1, minimum capacity utilization rate µmin, manufacturing costs kManu f acturing(in Euro per
GtL plant) and GWP impact in manufacturing GWPManu f acturing and use GWPUse of the
GtL plant. The optimization of one parameter is in general only possible by changing other
parameters to the worse. For this reason, optimizing the whole GtL plant implies finding
the best configuration of the considered parameters.
Since the overall model of the microreactor development follows the bottom-up ap-
proach, reactor respectively plant designs defined by specific parameters should be com-
pared according to their appropriateness for the application field offshore. This type of
mathematical problem can be solved by linear programming (Gro¨tschel, 2004, Matousek,
2007, Griva et al., 2009) for each parameter followed by weighting the results with respect
to the desired goal.
Symbol Parameter Unit
a product-reactant ratio kgproduct kg-1reactant
bi GtL plants in operation at time ti unit
bmax maximum GtL plants in operation at time ti unit
gas(ti) associated gas volume at time ti kg
kManu f acturing manufacturing costs Euro
mi converted associated gas at time ti kg
mmax capacity GtL plant kg
pCrudeOil crude oil price Euro per kg (ρ = 0.85)
pCO2 CO2 certificate price Euro
GWPManu f acturing GWP in manufacturing process kg CO2-Eq.
GWPUse GWP in GtL process kg CO2-Eq.
GWPReduced reduced GWP compared to gas flaring kg CO2-Eq.
µmin minimum capacity utilization rate kg kg-1 max
Table 5.9: Cost and GWP optimization parameters.
The cost and GWP optimization problems for offshore GtL plants are described in the
following paragraphs. All used parameters for the optimization problems are summarized
in Table 5.9.
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Cost optimization
The offshore oil platform is defined by a specific associated gas volume at a discrete time-
point ti. Finding the optimized number of GtL plants bi with specific design parameters, i.e.
number and size of microreactors operating independently, for a specific gas volume gas at
time-point gasti with simultaneously maximizing the refund compared to gas flaring costs
is the aim of this cost optimization. Assumptions for the optimization are listed below:
• GtL plants behave identical in terms of production volume, µmin, kManu f acturing, GWPUse
• Defined number of operating GtL plants bi at time-point ti on the platform
• Operating and transportation cost of the GtL plants to the oil platform are neglected
• Refund is defined by the amount mi of produced C5+ multiplied with the crude oil
price pCrudeOil and the product/reactant ratio a
• Gas flaring costs are defined by the amount of flared gas at time ti (gas(ti)) multiplied
with the CO2 certificate price
• Manufacturing costs are defined by the maximum number of GtL plants in operation
bmax bi multiplied with the manufacturing cost of one plant kManu f acturing
Equation 5.22 formalizes the linear-integer optimization problem of the cost optimiza-
tion as described above.
max. ∆G(m1,m2, ...,mi,b1,b2, ..,bi) =
(pCO2 + pCrudeOil ·a) ·∑mi− kManu f acturing ·bmax
(5.22)
GWP optimization
Overall goal of the GWP optimization is minimizing the GWP by using GtL plants.
Therefore the aim is to find the most appropriate GtL plant design defined by specific
parameters for a specific amount of associated gas. It is assumed that GWP during oil
production is reduced by converting associated gas (methane) into liquid hydrocarbons
GWPReduced mi within the defined system boundaries compared to gas flaring as illustrated
in Figure 5.26. Beside the GWP reduction by converting associated gas, greenhouse gases
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are produced during manufacturing GWPManu f acturing and use GWPUse of the GtL plant.
Equation 5.23 shows the objective function of the linear-integer optimization.
max. ∆G(m1,m2, ...,mi,b1,b2, ..,bi)
= (GWPReduced) ·∑mi−GWPUse ·∑bi−GWPManu f acturing ·bmax
(5.23)
Boundary conditions for Cost and GWP optimization
Cost and GWP optimization require the same four boundary conditions. The converted
amount of gas mi is equal or less than the associated gas volume gas(ti) at time-point ti as
stated in the first boundary condition. In addition, gas mi is equal or less than the capacities
of the operating plants bimmax (2nd boundary condition) and each operating plant should
reach the minimum capacity as defined (3rd boundary condition). The fourth condition
states that the amount of plants at the platform bi is equal or less than the maximum amount
of plants bmax.
s.t. mi ≤ gas(ti)
mi−bi ·mmax ≤ 0
−mi +mmax ·µmin ·bi ≤ 0
bi−bmax ≤ 0
b1,b2,bi,bmax,m1,m2,mi ≥ 0
b1,b2,bi,bmax ∈N0
(5.24)
5.6.2.2 Parameter values
The GWP for manufacturing a whole GtL plant is assumed to be in the range of the
GWP of one microreactor using chemical etching as structuring method (Design B, see
Appendix B). This simplification was done for three reasons: 1) this work focuses mainly
on the manufacturing of a FTS microreactor, 2) the considered GWP value determine the
minimum since only one FTS reactor is considered in the GtL plant and 3) focus of this
thesis is the proof of concept for the methodology and not the LCA results.
The GtL plant lifetime and thus the microreactor lifetime is assumed to be 30 years
according to the average lifetime of an oil platform. Since the catalyst contribution to
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the GWP is minor and recycling is proposed, only the initial catalyst loading is considered.
Price for crude oil is set to 0.73111 Euro per kg and for CO2 certificates to 0.00712 Euro per
kg according to stock exchange values from December 2011. The product/reactant factor
for the smallest plant scale is 0.69 and for the others 0.70, based on results of scenario 1 of
the GtL process. Utilized values for GWP are listed in Table 5.10 and the GtL plant prices
in Table 5.11. This GtL plant prices are based on the steel prices multiplied with a scaling
factor for other required plant components.
Reactor scale GWPManu f acturing GWPGtL1 GWPGtL2
in kg CO2-Eq. in kg CO2-Eq. in kg CO2-Eq.
10 kg C5+ h-1 26,420,562 74,663 66,489
50 kg C5+ h-1 132,102,780 343,287 302811
100 kg C5+ h-1 264,205,553 685,820 632829
Table 5.10: GWP values for manufacturing FTS microreactor Design A Table B.1 in Ap-
pendix B and GtL1/2 process for scenario 1/2 see Table D.1 in Appendix D.
Reactor scale kManu f acturingmin in Euro kManu f acturingmax in Euro
10 kg C5+ h-1 10,000 100,000
50 kg C5+ h-1 50,000 250,000
100 kg C5+ h-1 100,000 350,000
Table 5.11: GtL plant prices for three plant scales.
Gas flaring volume estimations are based on results of the GGFR project (The World
Bank, 2002). Annual gas flaring volumes per oil platform are calculated by summarizing
gas flaring volumes of the European countries owning oil platforms in the North Sea and
dividing the total volume by the number of oil platforms counted visually from Google
Earth R© pictures (National Geophysical Data Center (NOAA), 2011) per year for the years
1994 - 2010. Based on the seventeen annual values, the arithmetic mean (15,000 t a-1),
a minimum (9,000 t a-1) and a maximum value (24,000 t a-1) per platform are defined
and utilized as associated gas volumes (gas ti). For all simulations a linear declining gas
distribution with at least 30 discrete time steps is implemented starting with the maximum
value.
1Nymex Crude Future, http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
2European Energy Exchange, http://www.eex.com/de/Marktdaten/Handelsdaten/Emissionsrechte/European
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5.6.2.3 LCA Model
The LCA results for manufacturing (GWP per microreactor) from Section 5.3 and the
use of the microreactor (GWP in kg CO2-Eq. kg-1C5+) from Section 5.5 are used as input
values GWPManu f acturing and GWPUse for the optimization and therefore no additional LCA
model is necessary. This input value is also called interface parameter according to the
MSCS methodology.
5.6.2.4 Interfaces
GWPManu f acturing is an interface parameter between the modules Manufacturing and Off-
shore application and GWPUse between the modules GtL and Offshore application.
5.6.2.5 Software
Matlab R©R2011b is used for the implementation of the linear-integer optimization algo-
rithm, and Gurobi R© 5.0.0 as linear programming solver. The program code can be found
in Appendix E.
5.6.3 Results
Having the same amount of associated gas available, the GtL plant with 50 and 100 kg
C5+ h-1 receive with standard crude oil price in average 2 % higher refund during their
lifetime compared to the 10 kg C5+ h-1 as shown in Figure 5.27 and 5.28.
Varying the crude oil price by -/+ 50% decrease or increase refund by 50 %, whereas
varying the CO2 certificate price in the same way only yields ±0.7 % refund. Reason for
this is the price difference between crude oil and CO2 certificates (factor 100).
When increasing the GtL plant price for all plant scales according to Table 5.11, the
refund is reduced by 11 % for 10, 13 % for 50 and 3% for 100 kg C5+ h-1 plants.
The highest CO2 savings are achieved for the 100 kg C5+ h-1 GtL plant with the opera-
ting conditions of GtL1, whereas with GtL2 the GtL plant with 50 kg C5+ h-1 shows the
best performance in terms of CO2 savings as seen in Figure 5.30. The smallest GtL plant
performed worst for all conditions.
In summary, the 50 kg C5+ h-1 GtL plant with GtL2 operating conditions shows the best
performance for the incurred associated gas volume for refund maximization and GWP
minimization.
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Figure 5.27: Influence of the oil-price variation.
Figure 5.28: Variation in CO2 certificate price.
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Figure 5.29: GtL plant cost variation.
Figure 5.30: GtL plant scaling for two GtL process configurations (scenario 1 and scenario
2).
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5.6.4 Discussion
The optimization module compares different GtL plants in terms of GWP savings and
refund maximization under given boundary conditions such as associated gas volume, plant
size, and CO2 certificate price. Since the performance strongly depends on the plant design,
which determines the price and the GWP in manufacturing and use (see results in Section
5.3.3 and 5.5.3), uncertainties of this values strongly effect the results of the optimization.
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5.7 Systems analysis
In Section 5.3 to 5.6 single horizontally modules within the whole development process
of a microreactor for a specific application field were examined according to the propo-
sed interests. The modules belong to different system hierarchies and represent different
steps in time within the microreactor development process. In this section the modules
are analyzed according to three different point of views of a systems analysis: their inter-
dependencies in vertical system hierarchy representing time dependent system complexity
(Section 5.7.1), the impact of the manufacturing and use phase of a microreactor from a
life cycle perspective (Section 5.7.2), and finally their relevance to the GWP impact in the
offshore application field to replace gas flaring (Section 5.7.3).
5.7.1 Microreactor development
The vertical system hierarchy interdependencies, representing the microreactor develop-
ment, are analyzed following the bottom-up approach, which means from low level to hi-
gher level system hierarchy. For each level relevant parameters for the system performance
are determined. Moreover, parameters of interfaces to other system hierarchies are deter-
mined. This allows back tracing of system performance results to lower level hierarchy
parameters as explained in Section 4.3.1.
Figure 5.31: Relations between hierarchical systems of the microreactor development.
Symbols: system (S), in- and output attribute (A), relation between hierarchical systems
(P).
In Figure 5.31 the relations between hierarchical systems of the microreactor develop-
ment are illustrated with respect to the formal systems definitions in Appendix A and the
modularization of the microreactor development in Section 5.2. Interdependencies between
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the subsystems of the module Manufacturing are already analyzed in Section 5.3.2. Thus,
the module Manufacturing is determined as the lowest system hierarchy for the vertical
systems hierarchy analysis.
The module Manufacturing is defined by parameters3 of the microreactor design (e.g.
catalyst void fraction) and the design dependent operation conditions for the FTS synthesis
(selectivity, productivity, temperature, pressure). Until now, experimental results allowing
to validate the design dependent FTS performance are lacking. For this reason, the scenario
analyses in the module FTS were performed with FTS parameter variations for one micro-
reactor design, see Section 5.4. So far, results from Section 5.3 and Section 5.4 indicate that
the design parameter catalyst void fraction mainly determines the GWP in Manufacturing
and the parameter selectivity determines the GWP performance in FTS. Hence, the actual
correlation between these two parameters should be validated experimentally.
The module FTS is defined by the FTS operation parameters (selectivity and chain
growth probability, productivity, temperature, pressure, conversion rate), which are inter-
face parameters to the module GtL. Due to a lack of experimental results towards a correla-
tion between these FTS parameters, scenario analysis was performed to obtain information
about the impact of three relevant GtL parameters (chain growth probability, conversion rate
and pressure) on the GWP, see Chapter 5.5. Results indicate that the GWP performance
strongly relates to the chain growth probability and therefore to the selectivity. Increasing
the chain growth probability from 0.84 to 0.86 (CR=0.7, 20 bar) yields the same reduced
GWP as increasing the conversion rate from 70 to 90 % (α = 0.84, 20 bar).
In offshore application, relevant parameters are GtL-plant cost and the GWP impact in
manufacturing and use. Since GtL-plant costs depend on the costs for the raw material
of the microreactors, while FTS catalyst costs can be regarded as insignificant, the costs
ultimately depend on the microreactor design. In other words, high catalyst void fraction
in microreactor design requires less raw material and therefore results in lower GtL-plant
costs. Similarly; high catalyst void fraction results in lower GWP in Manufacturing, see
Section 5.3.3.4. The GWP impact in the use phase mainly depends on the parameter selec-
tivity (or chain growth probability), which is determined by the operation conditions in the
microreactor, which in turn is determined by the microreactor design.
Based on these observations, the design phase of the microreactor development must be
regarded as the most important phase for the later performance of the microreactor both, as
a single component or as part of other technical systems, as assumed in Chapter 1.
3Parameters are called attributes in the formal systems definition
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5.7.2 Manufacturing and use phase of a microreactor
The environmental impact of the microreactors life cycle phases is used to gain informa-
tion about the relevance of each life cycle phase. Based on these results the relevance of the
products life time can be estimated, which have to be taken into account in the microreactor
design, i.e. catalyst lifetime, catalyst filling methods.
Focus is laid on the life cycle phases Manufacturing and Use, because a high impact of
the manufacturing phase is to be expected for new technologies (Kunnari, 2009). However,
recycling can be ignored here as established recycling methods exist for both main raw
materials, steel and catalyst.
Design parameters for the manufacturing phase are taken from design B (see Appendix
B Table B.1) for both structuring processes, and for the GtL process as use phase from
scenario 1 (see Appendix D Table D.1) to represent first experimental results from a FTS
microreactor (Myrstad et al., 2009). The annual associated gas volume is set to 9 million
kg a-1 (minimum value for oil platforms in the North Sea, see Section 5.6.2.2). Because
the focus is put on the FTS microreactor development and the lack of additional data, the
manufacturing phase is represented by the manufacturing of one microreactor, neglecting
other components and reactors of the GtL system.
Figure 5.32 and 5.33 show the GWP impact in kg CO2- Eq. per kg product (C5+) for
different reactor life times for three reactor sizes (10, 50, 100 kg h-1) and two structuring
methods in manufacturing. Reducing the reactor lifetime down to one year increases the
GWP impact per kg product significantly for chemical etching as structuring method com-
pared to a moderate increase for micromechanical machining. The decline of the GWP with
increasing reactor lifetime suggests that the GWP impact during manufacturing is much hi-
gher than during the use of the microreactor, e.g. using the GtL plant for 1 day produces
less emissions than the manufacturing of the plant. Since chemical etching in microreactor
manufacturing has a higher impact than micromechanical machining (see Section 5.3.3.1),
this conclusion also explains the moderate GWP reduction of micromechanical machining
compared to chemical etching with increased lifetime.
Further results show that the 10 kg reactor size has a higher impact than the 50 and 100
kg reactor size for the considered gas volume when using micromechanical machining as
structuring method in manufacturing. This can be explained by the higher number of reac-
tors (GtL plants) for the conversion of the considered gas volume, and therefore the higher
impact in manufacturing, e.g. one 50 kg h-1 reactor has a lower GWP in manufacturing
than five 10 kg h-1. Effects of chemical etching are less prominent but similar to those of
micromechanical machining; increasing the reactor size, reduces the GWP per kg product
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for all considered reactor life times.
Figure 5.32: GWP change with reactor life time (chemical etching as structuring process).
In conclusion, the life cycle phase Manufacturing manifests a significantly stronger im-
pact on GWP than the use phase of a microreactor for a reactor life time less than 5 years.
Nevertheless, both life cycle phases do impact the ultimate GWP. Thus, the extension of the
microreactor and GtL-plant life time represent an important design criteria for an environ-
mentally optimized design. Based on current development phase of the FTS microreactors
and available knowledge, the catalyst lifetime and catalyst integration methods may be a
critical factor for the lifetime extension.
5.7.3 Application of microreactors to replace gas flaring
In this final section I will address the original question of this study to identify the op-
timal microreactor design and GtL process for the substitution of gas flaring in oil pro-
duction under an ecological perspective. In combination with associated gas as feedstock,
microreactors show high potential for decentralized fuel production. In order to replace
gas flaring, decentralized fuel production would reduce greenhouse gas emissions during
exploration and facilitate the use of associated gas. Thereby, a lowering effect to climate
change can be expected. The reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, however, is only ac-
curate under the premise that greenhouse gas emissions during the entire life cycle of the
microreactor are lower than gas flaring emissions, while excluding further use of the pro-
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Figure 5.33: GWP change with reactor life time (milling as structuring process).
duced ’by-product’ fuel. Therefore, the GWP emissions are compared for gas flaring and
GtL processes using a specific associated gas volume. In addition, gas venting is included
representing the worst case scenario for using associated gas in oil production. In Figure
5.34 three manufacturing processes for three microreactor sizes are compared with gas fla-
ring and venting for the minimum (9 million kg a-1) and maximum value (24 million kg
a-1) of gas per oil platform in the North Sea, see Section 5.6.2.2.
For the sake of simplification, it is assumed that the total gas volume consists of methane
while other emissions related to gas flaring are neglected, i.e. technology for conversion
of methane into synthesis gas. The CO2-Eq. for methane is 21 (United Nations, 1995),
which is equivalent to the value used in GWP100 (Guinee, 2001a,b). Equation 5.25 shows
the chemical reaction for the full oxidation of methane (gas flaring). Furthermore, the use
phase of the microreactor can be neglected, because of the low GWP impact (see Section
5.7.2). Thus, the GtL process is defined by the FTS microreactor design and manufacturing.
CH4 + 2O2→ CO2 + 2H2O (5.25)
Since CO2 emissions in manufacturing only consider one FTS microreactor rather than
an entire GtL plant, the premise that greenhouse gas emissions during the life cycle of a
microreactor are lower than gas flaring is only accurate, if the lifetime of the GtL-plant is
extended to significantly more than one year and mechanical micromaching is used in the
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Figure 5.34: GWP for three GtL process scales in offshore application converting 9 mil-
lion kg methane per year compared to gas flaring and venting. These GtL processes are
described by the designs and the manufacturing technique of the considered microreactor.
manufacturing process.
In conclusion, the microreactor with design B (Co catalyst, 1.9 g g-1 h-1 productivity,
0.5 catalyst void fraction, see also Table B.1), fabricated by micromechanical machining
and a reactor scale of 10 kg C5+ h-1 is the most appropriate for the application field from
an environmental point of view. This design shows the least environmental impact (CO2
emissions) for the considered boundary conditions in the application field compared to the
other design possibilities.
5.7.4 Discussion
In Section 5.3 to 5.6 single modules of the microreactor development were analyzed with
respect to the interest of the involved stakeholders and decision makers using LCA analysis
with the new MSCS-methodology. The system analysis undertaken in Section 5.7 is based
on the analysis results of the single modules of the microreactor development. Thus, the
reliability of these results depends on the reliability of the results of the single modules, see
Section 5.3.4, 5.4.4, 5.5.4, and 5.6.4.
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CHAPTER 6
Discussion
The aim of this thesis was to develop an appropriate methodology for the analysis of
interdependent device and process development from a life cycle perspective by applying
state of the art concepts for interdependent systems modeling to LCA. Focus was put on the
early research phase in technology development where the degree of freedom and therefore
the impact of decision-making is higher than in later stages.
The Modular Server-Client-Server (MSCS) methodology, developed in this thesis, was
validated on the example of Gas to Liquid (GtL) fuel conversion via Fischer-Tropsch
synthesis (FTS) in microreactors, and first results are published in (Zschieschang et al.,
2012a,b).
My research offers the following significant contributions:
1. Scientific approach for modeling rebound effects and dynamic approaches in LCA
2. LCA analysis in early R&D of technologies, characterized by time dependent tech-
nology complexity in the development phases
3. GtL process in micro reaction engineering from a life cycle perspective
Scientific approach for modeling rebound effects and dynamic approaches in LCA
’The concept of rebound effects has been treated by many authors, but its applicability
in LCA is still an open question, because of the complexity, uncertainty and costs invol-
ved.’(Zamagni, 2006, p.7). By using the general systems theory and the MSCS metho-
dology for modeling in LCA, rebound effects and complexity are now illustrateable in a
consistent scientific framework.
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Since ’dynamic approaches are still pioneering, and several efforts are still necessary
both at methodological and practical level’(Zamagni, 2006, p.8) and ’ the available soft-
ware tools do not reflect advances in modeling, because they are based on static rela-
tions’(Zamagni, 2006, p.8), the MSCS methodology with the general systems theory offers
a practicable basis for dynamic approaches on a theoretical and practical level. By ex-
tending the definitions in the general systems theory via associating systems in different
system hierarchies, the time dimension between independent systems (changing techno-
logy complexity in development phases) can be also described by the application of the
methodology.
LCA analysis in early R&D of technologies
The aim for LCA in technology development is to receive information on how to design
an environmentally friendly technology. Since process specific information is limited in
early development phases of technologies, some authors suggest the use of simplified LCA
(Rydh, 2005, Hu¨bschmann et al., 2009) and screening approaches (Gasafi, 2006). Compa-
red to these approaches that use available data in technology development for a simplified
LCI (system boundaries), LCIA (impact assessment methods) and screening of crucial pa-
rameters (pareto analysis), the MSCS methodology uses available scientific models (i.e.
machine tool model) for foreground processes in technology development and translates
them into LCA models (black box models) on the basis of the general systems theory.
Consequently, the MSCS-methodology allows the design and life cycle phase specific en-
vironmental impact calculation with a high level of detail for the considered technology
under development. Because of the combined LCA and R&D model, LCA results can
be directly transfered back to the R&D process, which is not feasible with the other ap-
proaches.
Since no parameterized databases for machine tools and appropriate LCA software for
the use of these data are available, the MSCS methodology is highly time and resource in-
tensive compared to simplified and screening approaches. Nevertheless, research towards
parameterized databases (Overcash, 2012, Kellens et al., 2012) and appropriate software
tools (Hedemann, 1998-2012) is under development and may be available soon.
GtL process in micro reaction engineering from a life cycle perspective
The MSCS methodology is a guideline on how to use LCA in technology development.
Applying this new methodology requires various tools, i.e. software tools, R&D models
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for foreground processes, parameterized data bases (machine tool models), which are not
yet available or under development. Microreactor development for the application in a GtL
system offshore is highly complex and requires various R&D models for the fabrication
processes, software tools (i.e. Matlab R©, AspenPlus R©) and mathematical algorithms for
the interdependencies between design criteria and operation conditions of a microreactor
in a GtL plant. In addition, no GtL plant with microreactors exists. Because of this boun-
dary conditions numerous simplifications have been applied in the validation of the MSCS
methodology and thus, results require cautious interpretation. Obtained results indicate a
strong environmental impact within the manufacturing of the technologies compared to the
use phase. Because the GtL plant is designed as self-sustaining system recycling side pro-
ducts for heat generation of the endothermic reforming process, these results are realistic.
Due to the combination of high level of detail modeling with modeling of different system
hierarchies, single design parameter influencing the FTS, GtL-process and GtL offshore
system performance could be identified in advance.
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CHAPTER 7
Outlook & Conclusion
7.1 Outlook
The work of the thesis is seen as a first step towards a scientific LCA framework allowing
the use of LCA analysis in different application fields. Besides further research in this field,
the combination of LCA methodology developments in different application fields may be
advantageous, i.e. combining machine tool modeling in life cycle engineering with para-
meterized database development in the LCA community as introduced in this thesis. For
such combination two main objectives should be in focus:
Development of parameterized databases
The development of a new type of databases is ongoing in the LCA community, but still
in its infancy. The term ’parameterized database’ is not yet consistently defined. Using the
MSCS methodology and the general systems theory as basic scientific approach, parame-
terized databases may be linked to machine tool modeling in manufacturing. This would
allow a side specific, high level of detail LCA for manufacturing processes of the new tech-
nology which is advantageous in technology development, especially for new technologies
expected to have a high environmental impact in this life cycle phase.
Development of flexible LCA software
Successful application of the MSCS methodology requires the availability of appropriate
software tools. Further improvements are thus necessary, especially in the field of software
interfaces allowing dynamic modeling by using state of the art software tools in technology
development (Computer Aided Design (CAD), Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD),
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Matlab R©, Aspen R©Plus, Ansys R©) with LCA software within one run time system. Mo-
reover, LCA software should be designed allowing the use of parameterized databases and
information flows.
7.2 Conclusion
The aim of this thesis was to analyze how to apply LCA for technology development. As
a case study for interdependent device and process development, I chose the development of
a microreactor for the FTS in a GtL process in the discipline of micro process engineering.
Based on the results of the literature research towards state of the art LCA methodology
in general and technology development in particular, as well as basic characteristics of
the chosen case study in micro reaction engineering, requirements for the use of LCA in
technology development were identified and formulated.
The focus of the theoretical work was put on the modeling of the microreactor deve-
lopment process and how to deal with different models in LCA and microreactor develop-
ment. Based on the general systems theory, a model of micro-reactor development was
created. Subsequently, a method for the application of LCA on the model of micro-reactor
development was developed. This novel method is called Modular Server-Client-Cerver
methodology. Using this novel methodology, four phases of the microreactor development
were analyzed by LCA; design and manufacturing, use of a microreactor for the FTS, ap-
plication of the microreactor in the GtL process and application of the GtL process for the
substitution of gas flaring in offshore oil production. This method helped to chose, from
an environmental point of view, the most suitable microreactor design for a GtL process
replacing gas flaring in offshore oil production.
In conclusion, the developed MSCS-methodology allows early evaluation of different
microreactor designs within different processes for specific application fields from a life
cycle perspective. The herein established MSCS methodology enables a more sustainable
product and process development by allowing to reduce the development time as well as
costs and required resources. Furthermore, the methodology utilizes common research
software-tools and therefore supports an easy integration in current device and process
design in order to facilitate its acceptance and application in industry.
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APPENDIX A
Formal systems definition
This appendix presents a summarized mathematical system definition subdivided into
fourteen single definitions (Ropohl, 1979). In (Ropohl, 2009) those definitions are develo-
ped further up to twenty-five. In this thesis the fourteen definitions from (Ropohl, 1979)
are used, because they adequately describe the considered system and they did not change
in content compared to (Ropohl, 2009).
S = (α,ϕ,σ ,pi) (A.1)
with α = {Ai}; ϕ =
{
Fj
}
; σ =
{
S
′
k
}
; pi = {Pm}
and i ∈ I; j∈ J; k∈ K; m∈M (I, J, K, M ∼ N)
If α is a set of attributes of Ai, ϕ a set of functions Fj, σ a set of subsystems S
′
k and pi a set
of relations Pm than is the quadruple of the sets a system.
Ai = {ain} 6= /0 (A.2)
with i∈I and n∈N (I,N ∼ N)
The attribute Ai is a not empty set of characteristics ain.
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αx∩αy = /0;αy∩αz = /0;αz∩αx = /0; (A.3)
αx∪αy∪αz = α;
αg /∈ S
Fj ⊂ Xi∈IAi (A.4)
The function Fj is a proper subset of the cartesian product between the attributes Ai.
Fx j ⊂ XAxi;Fy j ⊂ XAyi;Fz j ⊂ XAzi; (A.5)
The function between the inputs Axi is called input function Fx j, between the outputs Ayi
output function Fy j, and between the status Azi status function Fz j.
FT j : AzixAxi→ Azi;FR j : AzixAxi→ Ayi;FM j : AzixAzi→ Ayi (A.6)
The function between inputs and status is called transfer function FT j, between inputs and
outputs result function FR j and between status and outputs marker function FM j.
S
′
k = (α
′
k,ϕ
′
k,σ
′
k,pi
′
k) (A.7)
The subsystem S
′
is a system in accordance with the definition A.
Pm ⊂ Xk∈KA′ki (A.8)
with one i per k
If A
′
ki ∈ α
′
k is a attribute of the subsystem S
′
k, than the real subset of the Cartesian product
between k attributes of k subsystems is called a k-diget relation Pm. The set pi of the relation
is called structure of the system S.
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PK12 ⊂ A′1yxA
′
2x (A.9)
with a
′
2xn = a
′
1yn for all n
If A
′
1y is the output of subsystem S
′
1 and A
′
2x the input of subsystem S
′
2 than the double-digit
identity relation between A
′
1y and A
′
2x is called interconnection PK12.
γ = β/σ (A.10)
β is a not empty set, containing the set σ ⊆ β of the subsystems as subnets. Therefore, the
difference set between set β and set σ of the subsystem surrounding area is called γ .
S+ = (α+,ϕ+,σ+,pi+) (A.11)
with S∈ σ+
If σ+ is a system set containing the system S ∈ σ+, than the quadruple containing σ+ is
called supersystem S+ to system S according to A
H = (...,S
′′
,S
′
,S,S+,S++, ...) (A.12)
The sequence of system S, subsystems S
′
, S
′′
, etc. and supersystems S+, S++, etc. is called
system hierarchy.
Sb,Sb−1,Sb+1 (A.13)
The ordinal number of a system is called system hierarchy with b∈N of system S, b-1 for
subsystem S
′
and b+1 for supersystem S+.
S = Sreal ⇔ (α 6= φ)∧ (σ¬φ)∧ (γ¬φ) (A.14)
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The system S is called real system if the set of attributes α , subsystems σ and surrounding
area γ are not empty sets.
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APPENDIX B
Manufacturing
This appendix includes modeling parameters, data flow diagram for the Manufacturing
model, used result processes of Ecoinvent v2.2. and Umberto R© scripts.
1 Design and manufacturing parameter
1.1 Ecoinvent data
Result processes from Ecoinvent v2.2 (Weidema and Hischier, 2010):
• aluminium oxide, at plant [RER]
• cobalt, at plant [GLO]
• electricity, production mix DE [DE]
• iron(III) chloride, 40% in H20, at plant [CH]
• light fuel oil, at regional storage [RER]
• nickel, 99.5%, at plant [GLO]
• nitric acid, 50% in H20, at plant [RER]
• steel, electric, chromium steel 18/8, at plant [RER]
• tap water, at user [CH]
• water, deionized, at plant [CH]
1.2 Design/Scenario parameters
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2 Data flow analysis technology development
Figure B.1: Data flows between R&D modules in microreactor development.
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Figure B.2: Data flows within manufacturing module.
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3 LCA modeling in Umberto R©
3.1 Umberto network
Figure B.3: Network of all manufacturing processes using chemical etching for reaction
and cooling channel structuring in Umberto R©.
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Figure B.4: Network of all manufacturing processes using milling for reaction and cooling
channel structuring in Umberto R©.
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Figure B.5: Network of all manufacturing processes using chemical etching for reaction
and milling for cooling channel structuring in Umberto R©.
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Figure B.6: Network of the assembly processes.
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3.2 Transition specification using JavaScript
3.2.2 R&D
//Transition Specification Functions T1
//Project Modul Mikroreaktor
//Scenario Manufacturing_FTS_ChemStruc
//Created by Eva Zschieschang
if (Tr.CheckAssignment("X00")) {
output = Tr.Value("X00"); // estimated product (fraction c5+) per hour in kg
// product distribution ist not included
Y00 = 0; //catalyst
Y01 = 0; //V_channel
Y02 = 0; //wt_Al2O3
Y03 = 0; //wt_Co
Y04 = 0; //wt_Ni
Y05 = 0; //factor_cooling
Y06 = 0; //factor_distribution
Y07 = 0; //factor_flansch
Y08 = 0; //factor_pressure_vessel
Y09 = 0; //density_raw_material
Y10 = 0; //factor_welding_loss
//Y11 = 0; //zuschnitt_hight
Y12 = 0; //zuschnitt_lenght
Y13 = 0; //zuschnitt_width
// data: IMVT (presentation FuE commisson; Myrstad, R. et al.)
// Myrstad et al. 2009, Catalyst Typ B, T=225◦C, p=20 bar,
time = 1; // h hour !!!
productivity = Tr.Value("N00"); // 1.9, in kg_C5+/ kg_cat * h
bulkDensCat = Tr.Value("N02"); //1000, in kg/m3, unprecise value!
channelFact = Tr.Value("N03"); // 0.5, part of the channel volume which
is used for the catalyst
//Output
// Y00 (catalyst)
catalystMass = output/productivity; // productivity=N00, weight of catalyst in kg
// Y01 (V_etched)
catalystVol = catalystMass/bulkDensCat; // in m3
channelVol= catalystVol/channelFact; //
// parameter setting
wt_Co = Tr.Value("N10"); // *100, in %
wt_Ni = Tr.Value("N09"); //*100, in %
wt_Al2O3 = 1 - (wt_Co + wt_Ni); // *100, in %
factor_cooling = Tr.Value("N04"); // 5, reaction channel number : cooling channel number
factor_distribution = Tr.Value("N05"); // 1, mass distribution structure =
mass reaction structure, (20 % distribution volume)
factor_flansch = Tr.Value("N06"); //2, mass of the flansch in kg
factor_pressure_vessel = Tr.Value("N07"); // 0.1, *100, in %; Sicherheitszuschlag
density_raw_material = 8000; // in kg/m3 of steel
factor_welding_loss = Tr.Value("N08"); //0.2, willkuerlich gesetzt!!!,
Energieverbrauch Q beim diffusionscshweißen um 20% ho¨her
zuschnitt_hight = 0.15/1000000 ;// material proberty in km
zuschnitt_lenght = 400/1000000 ; // material proberty in km
zuschnitt_width = 300/1000000 ; // material proberty in km
//Save Flows
Tr.SetValue("Y00",catalystMass);
Tr.SetValue("Y01",channelVol);
Tr.SetValue("Y02",wt_Al2O3);
//Tr.SetValue("Y03",wt_Co);
//Tr.SetValue("Y04",wt_Ni);
Tr.SetValue("Y05",factor_cooling);
Tr.SetValue("Y06",factor_distribution);
Tr.SetValue("Y07",factor_flansch);
Tr.SetValue("Y08",factor_pressure_vessel);
Tr.SetValue("Y09",density_raw_material);
Tr.SetValue("Y10",factor_welding_loss);
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//Tr.SetValue("Y11",zuschnitt_hight);
Tr.SetValue("Y12",zuschnitt_lenght);
Tr.SetValue("Y13",zuschnitt_width);
} else {
Tr.AddTempWarning("Some Variables of {X00} unassigned.");
}
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3.2.2 Reaction Channel
Process - chemical etching
//Transition Specification Functions T8 - Structuring Reaction Channel
//Project Modul Mikroreaktor
//Scenario Module Manufacturing_FTS_ChemStruc
//Created by Eva Zschieschang
if (Tr.CheckAssignment("X05")) {
etchedVol = Tr.Value("X05")//V_channel, design parameter
X00 = 0 //FeCl3_40
X01 = 0 //chemicals
X02 = 0 //electricity
X03 = 0 //fuel oil
X04 = 0 //Me_foil (mass raw material)
X06 = 0 //water
Y00 = 0 //Me_etched
Y01 = 0 //no_recycling
Y02 = 0 //recycling_direct
Y03 = 0 //recycling_indirect
Y04 = 0 //sewage
Y05 = 0 //waste_total
Y06 = 0 //foil number
Y07 = 0 //V_etched
Y08 = 0 //m_zuschnitt_structured
Y09 = 0 //m_zuschnitt
Y10 = 0 //V_cooling
// Constatnt declaration
densityMat = 8000; // kg/m3 , data:
densityFueloil = 0.86; // l/kg , data: ecoinvent-report No1
densityWater = 1; // kg/l
// data: IMVT chemical etching
zuschnittVol = 400*300*0.15/1000000000; // m3
zuschnittMass = zuschnittVol * densityMat; // kg
lossCut = 0.2; // 20% material loss through cutting
lossEtch = 0.44; // 44% material loss through etching (etched volume 0.1*0.1)
sructuredMass = zuschnittMass * (1-lossCut) * (1-lossEtch); // in kg per zuschnitt
zuschnittEtchMass = zuschnittMass - sructuredMass; // in kg per zuschnitt
reactorEtchMass = etchedVol * densityMat; //in kg per microreactor
// data: IMVT, Peter Pfeifer, consumption per zuschnitt
wastetotal = 3.11; // kg/zuschnittVol
recyclingdirect = 0.086; // kg/zuschnittVol
recyclingindirect = 0.92; // kg/zuschnittVol
fueloil = 0.29; // l/zuschnittVol
electricity = 4.94; // kWh/zuschnittVol
water = 30.142; // l/zuschnittVol
sewage = 23.085; // l/zuschnittVol
// data: IMVT, Peter Pfeifer, consumption per kg etched material
FeCl3 = 69.5; // in kg per 1kg etched material, FeCl3 40%ig
chemicals = 102.25; // in kg per 1 kg etched material
// lossMat calculates structured material per raw material per zuschnitt
// influencing value: lossCut, lossEtch
// non dimensional
lossMat = (1-lossCut) * (1-lossEtch); // defines a variable
//Input calculation
// X04 "Me foil" (rawMat) in kg
// reactorEtchMass/ lossEtch = amount of material after zuschnitt loss
// (1-lossCut) = amount of material after zuschnitt loss
rawMat = (reactorEtchMass/lossEtch)/(1-lossCut);
// calculation: number of necessary "zuschnitt" based on structuredMat
zuschnittNum = rawMat/zuschnittMass;
// data: IMVT, assumption
// calculation of the necessary cooling channel with the assumption:
// reaction channel volume per zuschnitt = cooling channel volume per zuschnitt
foil_ratio = 5; // reaction channel/cooling channel
zuschnittNumCooling = zuschnittNum/foil_ratio;
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rawMatColling = zuschnittNumCooling * zuschnittMass;
V_cooling = etchedVol/zuschnittNumCooling;
// X02 "electricity" in kJ, 1kWh = 3600 kJ
X02 = zuschnittNum*electricity*3600;
// X03 "fuel oil" in kg
X03 = zuschnittNum*(fueloil*densityFueloil);
// X06 "water" in kg
X06 = zuschnittNum * water * densityWater;
// X01 "chemicals" in kg
X01 = zuschnittNum * chemicals;
// X00 "FeCl3_40" in kg
X00 = zuschnittNum * FeCl3;
//Output
// Y00 "Me_etched" (reactorWeight); microreactor weight
reactorWeight = (reactorEtchMass/lossEtch)- reactorEtchMass;
// Y01 "no recycling" in kg
Y01 = zuschnittNum * (wastetotal - recyclingdirect - recyclingindirect);
// Y02 "recycling_direct" in kg
Y02 = zuschnittNum * recyclingdirect;
// Y03 "recycling_indirect" in kg
Y03 = zuschnittNum * recyclingindirect;
// Y04 "sewage" in kg
Y04 = zuschnittNum * sewage;
// Y05 "waste total" in kg
Y05 = zuschnittNum * wastetotal;
// Y07 "V_etched" for the reaction in m3
Y07 = reactorWeight/densityMat;
//Save Flows
Tr.SetValue("X00",X00)//FeCl3_40
Tr.SetValue("X01",X01)//chemicals
Tr.SetValue("X02",X02)//electricity
Tr.SetValue("X03",X03)//fuel oil
Tr.SetValue("X04",rawMat)//Me_foil
Tr.SetValue("X06",X06)//water
Tr.SetValue("Y00",reactorWeight)//Me_etched
Tr.SetValue("Y01",Y01)//no_recycling
Tr.SetValue("Y02",Y02)//recycling_direct
Tr.SetValue("Y03",Y03)//recycling_indirect
Tr.SetValue("Y04",Y04)//sewage
Tr.SetValue("Y05",Y05)//waste_total
Tr.SetValue("Y06",zuschnittNum)//foil number
Tr.SetValue("Y07",Y07)//V_etched
Tr.SetValue("Y08",sructuredMass)//m_zuschnitt_structured
Tr.SetValue("Y09",zuschnittMass)//m_zuschnitt
Tr.SetValue("Y10",V_cooling)//Volume for the cooling channel
} else {
Tr.AddTempWarning("Some Variables of {X05} unassigned.");
}
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Process - milling
//Transition Specification Functions T1
//Project Modul Mikroreaktor
//Scenario Manufacturing_FTS_MechStruc
//Created by Eva Zschieschang
if (Tr.CheckAssignment("X00")) {
etchedVol = Tr.Value("X00")//V_channel, design parameter, = milledVol
X01 = 0 //electricity
X02 = 0 //Me_foil (mass raw material, steel)
Y00 = 0 //Me_etched
Y01 = 0 //foil number
Y02 = 0 //V_etched
Y03 = 0 //m_zuschnitt_structured
Y04 = 0 //m_zuschnitt
Y05 = 0 //V_cooling
// Constatnt declaration
densityMat = 8000; // kg/m3 , data:
// data: IMVT mechanical milling (material loss equivalent to chemical etching, has not be proven with IMVT)
// the term etching is here used for milling
zuschnittVol = 400*300*0.15/1000000000; // m3
zuschnittMass = zuschnittVol * densityMat; // kg
lossCut = 0.2; // 20% material loss through cutting
lossEtch = 0.44; // 44% material loss through etching (etched volume 0.1*0.1)
structuredMass = zuschnittMass * (1-lossCut) * (1-lossEtch); // in kg per zuschnitt, = part of the reactor mass
zuschnittEtchMass = zuschnittMass - structuredMass; // in kg per zuschnitt
reactorEtchMass = etchedVol * densityMat; //in kg per microreactor
// data: IMVT, Lutz Eichhornconsumption., Zerspannung in Edelstahl 1.4301
// Bearbeitungsparameter fu¨r Vollhartmetallschaftfra¨ser, zylindrisch Fa. Hitachi, Japan
Schnitttiefe = 0.1; // in mm
Drehzahl = 19000; // in mm/min
Vorschub = 0.040; // in mm
SchnittGeschw = 1520; // in mm/min
Fraeslaenge = 180; // in m, max La¨nge fu¨r einen Fra¨skopf, danach muss dieser wg. Verschleis ausgewechselt werden
Wirkungsgrad = 0.8; // dimensionslos, fiktive Annahme
FaktorVerschleiss = 20; //Maschine wird um den Verschleißfaktor gro¨ßer dimensioniert
FaktorZeit = 0.1; // 10 % mehr Zeit als berechnet
// Werkstoffeigenschaften fu¨r Edelstahl 1.4301
kc11 = 3811; // in N/mm2, spezifische Schnittkraft
Anstiegswert = 0.75; //dimensionslos, 1-z, fu¨r Werkstoff Ck 45 V (Vergu¨tungsstahl)
Einstellwinkel = 60; // in ◦, fiktiv gewa¨hlt aus Literatur
// lossMat calculates structured material per raw material per zuschnitt
// influencing value: lossCut, lossEtch
// non dimensional
lossMat = (1-lossCut) * (1-lossEtch); // defines a variable
//Input calculation
// X02 "Me foil" (rawMat) in kg
// reactorEtchMass/ lossEtch = amount of material after zuschnitt loss
// (1-lossCut) = amount of material after zuschnitt loss
rawMat = (reactorEtchMass/lossEtch)/(1-lossCut);
// calculation: number of necessary "zuschnitt" based on structuredMat
zuschnittNum = rawMat/zuschnittMass;
// data: IMVT, assumption
// calculation of the necessary cooling channel with the assumption:
// reaction channel volume per zuschnitt = cooling channel volume per zuschnitt
foil_ratio = 5; // reaction channel/cooling channel
zuschnittNumCooling = zuschnittNum/foil_ratio;
rawMatColling = zuschnittNumCooling * zuschnittMass;
V_cooling = etchedVol/zuschnittNumCooling;
// X01 "electricity" in kJ, 1kWh = 3600 kJ
// calculation with the Kienzle-Gleichung
// Fc = kc1.1 * b * hˆ(1-z)
sin60 = 0.8660;
b = Schnitttiefe/sin60; // Spanungsbreite in mm
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h = Vorschub*sin60; //Spanungsdicke in mm
// Fc = kc11 * b * wurzel_h;// in N;
Fc = 35; // in N, Wurzelfunktion doesnt work
// calculation of the necessary energy
// P = Fc*Schnittgeschw/Wirkungsgrad in W
P = (Fc * (SchnittGeschw/(1000*60)))/Wirkungsgrad;//N*m/s =Ws/s = W
PM = P*FaktorVerschleiss; //in W
length_channel = etchedVol/(0.0001*0.0001); // Kanalbreite*Kanaltiefe in mm & umgerechnet in m, Parameter von IMVT
number_milling = length_channel/Fraeslaenge; // Anzahl an Fra¨sen!!! - sehr hohe Zahl
time = length_channel/(SchnittGeschw/(1000*60)); // time for channel milling in s, Faktor 60*1000 fu¨r Umrechnung mm/min in m/s
energy = (PM*(time/3600))/1000; // in kWh
//Output
// Y00 "Me_etched" (reactorWeight); microreactor weight
reactorWeight = (reactorEtchMass/lossEtch)- reactorEtchMass;
// Y02 "V_etched" for the reaction in m3
Y02 = reactorWeight/densityMat;
//Save Flows
Tr.SetValue("X01",energy)//electricity
Tr.SetValue("X02",rawMat)//Me_foil, raw Material
Tr.SetValue("Y00",reactorWeight)//Me_etched
Tr.SetValue("Y01",zuschnittNum)//foil number
Tr.SetValue("Y02",Y02)//V_etched
Tr.SetValue("Y03",structuredMass)//m_zuschnitt_structured
Tr.SetValue("Y04",zuschnittMass)//m_zuschnitt
Tr.SetValue("Y05",V_cooling)//Volume for the cooling channel
} else {
Tr.AddTempWarning("Some Variables of {X00} unassigned.");
}
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3.2.2 Cooling Channel
Process - chemical etching
//Transition Specification Functions T4 - Structuring Cooling Channel
//Project Modul Mikroreaktor
//Scenario Module Manufacturing 3
//Created by Eva Zschieschang
if (Tr.CheckAssignment("X00,X07,X08,X09,X10,X11,X12")) {
X00 = Tr.Value("X00");//Me_etched
foil_number = Tr.Value("X07");// foil_number
X08 = Tr.Value("X08");//V_cooling
etchedVol = Tr.Value("X09");//V_etched - reaction channel
X10 = Tr.Value("X10");//m_zuschnitt_structured
m_zuschnitt = Tr.Value("X11");//m_zuschhnitt
foil_ratio = Tr.Value ("X12"); //factor cooling, foil number_reaction channel
X01 = 0;//electricity
X02 = 0;//fuel oil
X03 = 0;//water
X04 = 0;//chemicals
X05 = 0;//steel
X06 = 0;//FeCl3
Y00 = 0;//m_channel_cooling
Y01 = 0;//no_recycling
Y02 = 0;//recycling_direct
Y03 = 0;//recycling_indirect
Y04 = 0;//sewage
Y05 = 0;//waste total
Y06 = 0;//Me_etched
Y07 = 0;//reactor hight
// Constatnt declaration
densityMat = 8000; // kg/m3 , data:
densityFueloil = 0.86; // l/kg , data: ecoinvent-report No1
densityWater = 1; // kg/l
// data: IMVT chemical etching
zuschnittVol = 400*300*0.15/1000000000; // m3
zuschnittMass = zuschnittVol * densityMat; // kg
lossCut = 0.2; // 20% material loss through cutting
lossEtch = 0.44; // 44% material loss through etching (etched volume 0.1*0.1)
sructuredMass = zuschnittMass * (1-lossCut) * (1-lossEtch); // in kg per zuschnitt
zuschnittEtchMass = zuschnittMass - sructuredMass; // in kg per zuschnitt
reactorEtchMass = etchedVol * densityMat; //in kg per microreactor
// data: IMVT, Peter Pfeifer, consumption per zuschnitt
wastetotal = 3.11; // kg/zuschnittVol
recyclingdirect = 0.086; // kg/zuschnittVol
recyclingindirect = 0.92; // kg/zuschnittVol
fueloil = 0.29; // l/zuschnittVol
electricity = 4.94; // kWh/zuschnittVol
water = 30.142; // l/zuschnittVol
sewage = 23.085; // l/zuschnittVol
// data: IMVT, Peter Pfeifer, consumption per kg etched material
FeCl3 = 69.5; // in kg per 1kg etched material, FeCl3 40%ig
chemicals = 102.25; // in kg per 1 kg etched material
// lossMat calculates structured material per raw material per zuschnitt
// influencing value: lossCut, lossEtch
// non dimensional
lossMat = (1-lossCut) * (1-lossEtch); // defines a variable
//Input calculation fot the cooling channel!!!
// X04 "Me foil" (rawMat) in kg
// reactorEtchMass/ lossEtch = amount of material after zuschnitt loss
// (1-lossCut) = amount of material after zuschnitt loss
rawMat = (reactorEtchMass/lossEtch)/(1-lossCut);
// calculation: number of necessary "zuschnitt" based on structuredMat
zuschnittNum = rawMat/zuschnittMass;
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// data: IMVT, assumption
// calculation of the necessary cooling channel with the assumption:
// reaction channel volume per zuschnitt = cooling channel volume per zuschnitt
zuschnittNumCooling = foil_number/foil_ratio;
rawMatColling = zuschnittNumCooling * zuschnittMass;
V_cooling = etchedVol/zuschnittNumCooling;
// calculation mass
// including cooling structure
m_cooling = zuschnittNumCooling * m_zuschnitt;
//including reaction and cooling structures = Y00
// in kg; assumption: mass of structured cooling foils = mass of structured reaction foils
//X00 = Me_etched (Weigth of all structured foils), X10 = m_zuschnitt_structured
(weigth of 1 structured Zuschnitt
m_channel_cooling = X00 + (zuschnittNumCooling*X10);
// X01 "electricity" in kJ, 1kWh = 3600 kJ
X01 = zuschnittNumCooling*electricity*3600;
// X02 "fuel oil" in kg
X02 = zuschnittNumCooling*(fueloil*densityFueloil);
// X03 "water" in kg
X03 = zuschnittNumCooling * water * densityWater;
// X04 "chemicals" in kg
X04 = zuschnittNumCooling * chemicals;
// X06 "FeCl3_40" in kg
X06 = zuschnittNumCooling * FeCl3;
//Output
// Y01 "no recycling" in kg
Y01 = zuschnittNumCooling * (wastetotal - recyclingdirect - recyclingindirect);
// Y02 "recycling_direct" in kg
Y02 = zuschnittNumCooling * recyclingdirect;
// Y03 "recycling_indirect" in kg
Y03 = zuschnittNumCooling * recyclingindirect;
// Y04 "sewage" in kg
Y04 = zuschnittNumCooling * sewage;
// Y05 "waste total" in kg
Y05 = zuschnittNumCooling * wastetotal;
// Y07 "reactor hight" in km
Y07 = ((zuschnittNumCooling + foil_number)* 0.15)/1000000;
//Save Flows
Tr.SetValue("X01",X01);//electricity
Tr.SetValue("X02",X02);//fuel oil
Tr.SetValue("X03",X03);//water
Tr.SetValue("X04",X04);//chemicals
Tr.SetValue("X05",rawMatColling);//steel
Tr.SetValue("X06",X06);//FeCl3
Tr.SetValue("Y00",m_channel_cooling);//m_channel_cooling
Tr.SetValue("Y01",Y01);//no_recycling
Tr.SetValue("Y02",Y02);//recycling_direct
Tr.SetValue("Y03",Y03);//recycling_indirect
Tr.SetValue("Y04",Y04);//sewage
Tr.SetValue("Y05",Y05);//waste total
Tr.SetValue("Y06",X00);//Me_etched
Tr.SetValue("Y07",Y07);//reactor hight
} else {
Tr.AddTempWarning("Some Variables of {X00,X07,X08,X09,X10,X11} unassigned.");
}
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Process - milling
//Transition Specification Functions T2
//Project Modul Mikroreaktor
//Scenario Module Manufacturing_FTS_MechStruc
//Created by Eva Zschieschang
if (Tr.CheckAssignment("X00,X03,X04,X05,X06,X07,X08")) {
Me_etched = Tr.Value("X00");//Me_etched, reactor weigth reaction channels
foil_number = Tr.Value("X03");// foil_number
X04 = Tr.Value("X04");//V_cooling
etchedVol = Tr.Value("X05");//V_etched, = microreactor volume
m_zuschnitt_structured = Tr.Value("X06");//m_zuschnitt_structured
m_zuschnitt = Tr.Value("X07");//m_zuschhnitt
foil_ratio = Tr.Value ("X08"); //factor cooling, foil number_reaction channel
X01 = 0;//electricity
X02 = 0;//steel
Y00 = 0;//m_channel_cooling
Y01 = 0;//Me_etched
Y02 = 0;//reactor hight
// Constatnt definition
densityMat = 8000; // kg/m3 , data:
// data: IMVT mechanical milling (material loss equivalent to chemical etching, has not be proven with IMVT)
// the term etching is here used for milling
zuschnittVol = 400*300*0.15/1000000000; // m3
zuschnittMass = zuschnittVol * densityMat; // kg
lossCut = 0.2; // 20% material loss through cutting
lossEtch = 0.44; // 44% material loss through etching (etched volume 0.1*0.1)
structuredMass = zuschnittMass * (1-lossCut) * (1-lossEtch); // in kg per zuschnitt
zuschnittEtchMass = zuschnittMass - structuredMass; // in kg per zuschnitt
reactorEtchMass = etchedVol * densityMat; //in kg per microreactor with reaction channels
// data: IMVT, Lutz Eichhornconsumption., Zerspannung in Edelstahl 1.4301
// Bearbeitungsparameter fu¨r Vollhartmetallschaftfra¨ser, zylindrisch Fa. Hitachi, Japan
Schnitttiefe = 0.1; // in mm
Drehzahl = 19000; // in mm/min
Vorschub = 0.040; // in mm
SchnittGeschw = 1520; // in mm/min
Fraeslaenge = 180; // in m, max La¨nge fu¨r einen Fra¨skopf, danach muss dieser wg. Verschleis ausgewechselt werden
Wirkungsgrad = 0.8; // dimensionslos, fiktive Annahme
FaktorVerschleiss = 2; //Maschine wird um den Verschleißfaktor gro¨ßer dimensioniert
FaktorZeit = 0.1; // 10 % mehr Zeit als berechnet
// Werkstoffeigenschaften fu¨r Edelstahl 1.4301
kc11 = 3811; // in N/mm2, spezifische Schnittkraft
Anstiegswert = 0.75; //dimensionslos, 1-z, fu¨r Werkstoff Ck 45 V (Vergu¨tungsstahl)
Einstellwinkel = 60; // in ◦, fiktiv gewa¨hlt aus Literatur
// lossMat calculates structured material per raw material per zuschnitt
// influencing value: lossCut, lossEtch
// non dimensional
lossMat = (1-lossCut) * (1-lossEtch); // defines a variable
// Input calculation
// X02 "Me foil" (rawMat) in kg
// reactorEtchMass/ lossEtch = amount of material after zuschnitt loss
// (1-lossCut) = amount of material after zuschnitt loss
rawMat = (reactorEtchMass/(1-lossEtch))/(1-lossCut);
// calculation: number of necessary "zuschnitt" based on structuredMat
zuschnittNum = rawMat/zuschnittMass;
// data: IMVT, assumption
// calculation of the necessary cooling channel with the assumption:
// reaction channel volume per zuschnitt = cooling channel volume per zuschnitt
foil_ratio = 5; // reaction channel/cooling channel
zuschnittNumCooling = zuschnittNum/foil_ratio;
rawMatColling = zuschnittNumCooling * zuschnittMass;
// V_cooling = etchedVol/zuschnittNumCooling;
// X01 "electricity" in kJ, 1kWh = 3600 kJ
// calculation with the Kienzle-Gleichung
// Fc = kc1.1 * b * hˆ(1-z)
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sin60 = 0.8660;
b = Schnitttiefe/sin60; // Spanungsbreite in mm
h = Vorschub/sin60; //Spanungsdicke in mm
//Fc = kc11 * b * wurzel(Anstiegswert,h); // in N
Fc = 35; // in N
// calculation of the necessary energy
// P = Fc*Schnittgeschw/Wirkungsgrad in W
P = (Fc * (SchnittGeschw/(1000*60)))/Wirkungsgrad;//N*m/s =Ws/s = W
PM = P*FaktorVerschleiss; //in W
length_channel = ((etchedVol/56)*44)/(0.0001*0.0001); // Kanalbreite*Kanaltiefe in mm & umgerechnet in m, Parameter von IMVT
number_milling = length_channel/Fraeslaenge; // Anzahl an Fra¨sen!!! - sehr hohe Zahl
time = length_channel/(SchnittGeschw/(1000*60)); // time for channel milling in s, Faktor 60*1000 fu¨r Umrechnung mm/min in m/s
energy = (PM*(time/3600))/1000; // in kWh
//Input calculation for the cooling channel!!!
// = 1/fiol ration of energy consumption, because there is 1/foil ration cooling channel length
energy_cooling = energy/foil_ratio;
// data: IMVT, assumption
// calculation of the necessary cooling channel with the assumption:
// reaction channel volume per zuschnitt = cooling channel volume per zuschnitt
zuschnittNumCooling = foil_number/foil_ratio;
rawMatColling = zuschnittNumCooling * zuschnittMass;
// calculation mass
// including cooling structure
m_cooling = zuschnittNumCooling * m_zuschnitt;
//including reaction and cooling structures = Y00
// in kg; assumption: mass of structured cooling foils = mass of structured reaction foils
m_channel_cooling = Me_etched + (zuschnittNumCooling*m_zuschnitt_structured);
// Y02 "reactor hight" in km = rector_size
Y02 = ((zuschnittNumCooling + foil_number)* 0.15)/1000000;
//Save Flows
Tr.SetValue("X01",energy_cooling);//electricity
Tr.SetValue("X02",rawMatColling);//steel
Tr.SetValue("Y00",m_channel_cooling);//m_channel_cooling, mass reaction and cooling channel
Tr.SetValue("Y01",Me_etched);// Me_etched
Tr.SetValue("Y02",Y02); //reactor hight = reactor size
} else {
Tr.AddTempWarning("Some Variables of {X00,X07,X08,X09,X10,X11} unassigned.");
}
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3.2.2 Bonding
//Transition Specification Functions T2 - Diffusion Welding
//Project Modul Mikroreaktor
//Scenario Module Manufacturing_FTS_ChemStruc
//Created by Eva Zschieschang
if (Tr.CheckAssignment("X00,X02")) {
m_channel_cooling = Tr.Value("X00");//m_channel_cooling
X02 = Tr.Value("X02");//factor_welding_loss (0.x in %)
X01 = 0; //electricity
Y00 = 0; //m_channel_cooling
// parameter definition
// data source: http://www.schweizer-fn.de/stoff/wkapazitaet/v2_wkapazitaet_metall.htm
//data source: IMVT
c_p = 477; // in J/kg*K
T = 1000; // temperature difference in K for the heating of the steel;
//x_loss = 0.3 // efficiency loss of the machine, efficiency = 1-x_loss
foil_size = 0.15 // in mm; foil hight, data source: IMVT
// calculation of the needed heat flow volume
Q = (m_channel_cooling*c_p*T)/3600000; // in kWh
// electricity calculation
X01 = Q * (1+ X02);
//Save Flows
Tr.SetValue("X01",X01) //electricity
Tr.SetValue("Y00",m_channel_cooling)//mass of the reactor including
reaction channels and distribution structure
} else {
Tr.AddTempWarning("Some Variables of {X00,X02} unassigned.");
}
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3.2.2 Catalyst
//Transition Specification Functions T1
//Project Modul Mikroreaktor
//Scenario Modul Manufacturing_FTS_ChemStruc
//Created by Eva Zschieschang
if (Tr.CheckAssignment("X04,X05,X06")) {
X04 = Tr.Value("X04"); //m_channel_cooling
X05 = Tr.Value("X05"); //m_catalyst
X06 = Tr.Value("X06"); //wt_Al2O3
X00 = 0; //Co
X01 = 0; //Ni
X02 = 0; //Al2O3
X03 = 0; // water_deionised
Y00 = 0;
Y01 = 0;
//import network parameters
wt_Co = Tr.Value("N10");
wt_Ni = Tr.Value("N09");
wt_Al2O3 = X06;
m_catalyst = X05;
X00 = m_catalyst * wt_Co;
X01 = m_catalyst * wt_Ni;
X02 = m_catalyst * wt_Al2O3;
X03 = m_catalyst *10; // diluted 1:10, calculate the amount of water
//Save Flows
Tr.SetValue("X00",X00);
Tr.SetValue("X01",X01);
Tr.SetValue("X02",X02);
Tr.SetValue("X03",X03);
Tr.SetValue("Y00",m_catalyst); //m_catalyst
Tr.SetValue("Y01",X04);
} else {
Tr.AddTempWarning("Some Variables of {Y00,Y01} unassigned.");
}
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3.2.2 Pressure Vessel
//Transition Specification Functions T1_pressure vessel
//Project Modul Mikroreaktor
//Scenario Manufacturing_FTS_ChemStruc
//Created by Eva Zschieschang
function sqr(x)
{
var y=x*x;
return y;
}
//Math.sqrt() function to calculate the square root
if (Tr.CheckAssignment("X01,X04,X05,X06,X07")) {
reactor_hight = Tr.Value("X01"); //reactor hight = reactor size in km
factor_pressure_vessel = Tr.Value("X04");
zuschnitt_lenght = Tr.Value("X05"); // in km
zuschnitt_width = Tr.Value("X06"); // in km
density_raw_material = Tr.Value("X07") // in kg/m3
X03 = 0;
Y00 = 0;
//calculation of the presure vessel mass using the "Kesselformel, Bockwurstformel"
//data source: Strackeljan /Festigkeit, Grundlagen der Festigkeitslehre
sigma = 230; // in N/mm2, zula¨ssige Normalspannung, hier Dehngrenze 1.4301, EN 10088-2,
Bemessungshilfen zu nichtrostende Sta¨hlen im Bauwesen
delta_p = Tr.Value("N11"); // pressure in bar, 1bar = 0.1 N/mm2, data source: IMVT
//calculation of the reactor diameter
diameter_sqr = sqr(zuschnitt_lenght)+ sqr(zuschnitt_width);//sqr(zuschnitt_width) was missing,
added at 14.05.2012
diameter_reactor = Math.sqrt(diameter_sqr); //14.05.2012 correct function of Math.sqrt() inserted
radius_reactor = diameter_reactor/2; // in km
//calculation of the volume of the pressure vessel
diameter_vessel = diameter_reactor * (1 + factor_pressure_vessel); // in km
radius_vessel = diameter_vessel/2; //in km
vessel_hight = reactor_hight * (1 + factor_pressure_vessel)*1000; // in m
pi = 3.14159265; //Pi
V_vessel = pi*sqr(radius_vessel)* 1000000 * vessel_hight; //in m3
//calculation of the wall thickness
//Kesselformel: sigma = p*d/2*s (p - Druck, d - Durchmesser, s - Wandsta¨rke)
s = ((delta_p*0.1) *(diameter_vessel*1000000))/(2*sigma); // in mm
//unit transformation
diameter_vessel_min = diameter_vessel*1000;// im m
diameter_vessel_max = (diameter_vessel*1000)+ (s/1000);// includes the wallthickness s, im m
// calculation of the vessel mass
A_vessel_min = (sqr(diameter_vessel_min)*pi)/4; // in m2
A_vessel_max = (sqr(diameter_vessel_max)*pi)/4; // in m2
V_vessel_cleading = (A_vessel_max - A_vessel_min) * vessel_hight; // in m3
m_panel = 2 *( A_vessel_max * (s/1000 )* density_raw_material); //density raw material in kg/m3,
s in mm, upper and lower side of the pressure vessel, in kg
m_pressure_vessel = V_vessel_cleading * density_raw_material + m_panel;
//density raw material in kg/m3, in kg
//Save Flows
Tr.SetValue("X03",m_pressure_vessel); //input steel
Tr.SetValue("Y00",m_pressure_vessel); // m_vessel
Tr.SetValue("Y01",s); //VesselWallThickness in mm
Tr.SetValue("Y02",diameter_vessel);//VesselDiameter in km
Tr.SetValue("Y03",V_vessel_cleading); //VesselMantel in m3
Tr.SetValue("Y04",diameter_sqr);
Tr.SetValue("Y05",diameter_reactor); //diameter_reactor
Tr.SetValue("Y06",vessel_hight); //in m
Tr.SetValue("Y07",V_vessel); // in m3
} else {
Tr.AddTempWarning("Some Variables of {X00,X01,X02} unassigned.");
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APPENDIX C
Fischer-Tropsch synthesis
This appendix presents the Matlab source code for the reactant and product calculation
for the FTS.
1 Reactant and product calculation in Matlab
% Defining molar weight
M_C = 12.001; % in g/mol
M_H = 1.00794; % in g/mol
M_H2 = 2*M_H; % in g/mol
M_O = 15.9994; % in g/mol
M_CO = (M_C + M_O); % in g/mol
M_H2O = (2*M_H + M_O); % in g/mol
%M_C1 = 0; % in %/ 100 wt.; C1
%M_C2 = 0; % in %/ 100 wt.; C2
%M_C3 = 0; % in %/ 100 wt.; C3
%M_C4 = 0; % in %/ 100 wt.; C4
%M_C5 = 0; % in %/ 100 wt.; C5+
% Defining considered product composition
% Calculating molar weight of the considered products C1, C2, C3, C4 and C5+ (Alkane)
x1 = 1; %
M_C1 = (x1 * M_C) + ((2*x1+2)*M_H) ;
x2 = 2; %
M_C2 = (x2 * M_C) + ((2*x2+2)*M_H) ;
x3 = 3; %
M_C3 = (x3 * M_C) + ((2*x3+2)*M_H) ;
x4 = 4; %
M_C4 = (x4 * M_C) + ((2*x4+2)*M_H) ;
x5 = 22.5; %
M_C5 = (x5 * M_C) + ((2*x5+2)*M_H) ;
%Calculating the chain growth probability
% chain growth probability a is calculated separatly via zero calculation in Matlab for different c5+ selectivities
a = 0.8314; % S = 0.80
%a = 0.8526 % S = 0.84
%a = 0.8526 % S = 0.88
% Calculatiing the product distribution in % wt. for each fraction (C1, C2, C3, C4 and C5+)
% basic: Anderson Flory Kinetic Mn = realpow(a,x)*(1-a)
% calculation is done separately in Excel
%Calculating the product weigth is done separatly in Excel via selectivity
%C5+ output = 50 kg/h
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% C1-5+ product distribution
% a = 0.8314
m_C1 = 1776.6; % in g
m_C2 = 2954.1; % in g
m_C3 = 3684.1; % in g
m_C4 = 4083.9; % in g
m_C5 = 50000; % in g
%a = 0.8526
%m_C1 = 1293.1; % in g
%m_C2 = 2205.3; % in g
%m_C3 = 2820.4; % in g
%m_C4 = 3206.2; % in g
%m_C5 = 50000; % in g
%a = 0.8754
%m_C1 = 882.2; % in g
%m_C2 = 1544.5; % in g
%m_C3 = 2028.1; % in g
%m_C4 = 2367.2; % in g
%m_C5 = 50000; % in g
% Calculating the amount of substance of the products
n_C1 = m_C1/M_C1; % in mol
n_C2 = m_C2/M_C2; % in mol
n_C3 = m_C3/M_C3; % in mol
n_C4 = m_C4/M_C4; % in mol
n_C5 = m_C5/M_C5; % in mol
% Calculating the amount of reactantst
% basic: molar weight M(X) = m/n(X)
% main FTS reaction: nCO + 2n H2 --> n (CH2)n + nH2O
% C1
m_CO_C1 = n_C1 * M_CO/1000; % educt: carbon monoxid nCO; in kg
m_H2_C1 = 3 * n_C1 *M_H2/1000; % educt: hydrogen (2n+1) H2; in kg
m_H2O_C1= n_C1 * M_H2O/1000; % product: water nH2O; in kg
% C2
m_CO_C2 = 2* n_C2 * M_CO/1000; % educt: carbon monoxid nCO; in kg
m_H2_C2 = 5 * n_C2 *M_H2/1000; % educt: hydrogen (2n+1) H2; in kg
m_H2O_C2= 2 * n_C2 * M_H2O/1000; % product: water nH2O; in kg
% C3
m_CO_C3 = 3 * n_C3 * M_CO/1000; % educt: carbon monoxid nCO; in kg
m_H2_C3 = 7 * n_C3 *M_H2/1000; % educt: hydrogen (2n+1) H2; in kg
m_H2O_C3= 3 * n_C3 * M_H2O/1000; % product: water nH2O; in kg
% C1
m_CO_C4 = 4 * n_C4 * M_CO/1000; % educt: carbon monoxid nCO; in kg
m_H2_C4 = 9 * n_C4 *M_H2/1000; % educt: hydrogen (2n+1) H2; in kg
m_H2O_C4= 4 * n_C4 * M_H2O/1000; % product: water nH2O; in kg
% C1
m_CO_C5 = 22.5 * n_C5 * M_CO/1000; % educt: carbon monoxid nCO; in kg
m_H2_C5 = 46 * n_C5 *M_H2/1000; % educt: hydrogen (2n+1) H2; in kg
m_H2O_C5= 22.5 * n_C5 * M_H2O/1000; % product: water nH2O; in kg
m_CO = m_CO_C1 + m_CO_C2 + m_CO_C3 + m_CO_C4 + m_CO_C5;
m_H2 = m_H2_C1 + m_H2_C2 + m_H2_C3 + m_H2_C4 + m_H2_C5;
m_H2O = m_H2O_C1 + m_H2O_C2 + m_H2O_C3 + m_H2O_C4 + m_H2O_C5;
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2 Alpha calculation by C5+ selectivity
1. Equation formulation
Wi = i(1−α)2α i−1 (C.1)
4
∑
i=1
Wi = 1−WC5+ (C.2)
4
∑
i=1
Wi =−4α5 +5α4 +1 (C.3)
2. Zero calculation in Matlab:
px = [-4 5 0 0 0 + Wc5+];
nullst = roots (px)
3 Calculation of the weight and the product distribution using Excel
Equations C.4 to C.8 are used for the product distribution (W) and weight (m) calculation
in Excel. Results for design B, B1 and B2 are illustrated in Table C.1.
S =
mk
mi
(C.4)
WC5+ = 1− (W4 +W3 +W2 +W1) (C.5)
Wi = i∗ (1−α)2 ∗α i−1 (C.6)
mtotal =
mC5+
WC5+
(C.7)
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mCi = mtotal ∗Wi (C.8)
Design B1 Design B Design B2
productivity in gC5+gcat
-1*h-1 1.9 1.9 1.9
mC5+ output in kg h-1 50 50 50
selectivity W5+ in % 80 84 88
chain growth probability α 0.8314 0.8526 0.8754
W5+ in % wt 0.8000 0.8400 0.8799
W4 in % wt 0.0653 0.0539 0.0417
W3 in % wt 0.0589 0.0474 0.0357
W2 in % wt 0.0473 0.0370 0.0272
W1 in % wt 0.0284 0.0217 0.0155
mC5+ in kg 50 50 50
mC4 in kg 4.0839 3.2062 2.3672
mC3 in kg 3.6841 2.8204 2.0281
mC2 in kg 2.9541 2.2053 1.5445
mC1 in kg 1.7766 1.2933 0.8822
mtotal 62.4987 59.5252 56.8219
Table C.1: Calculated product distribution and weight of the FTS products.
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APPENDIX D
Gas-to-Liquid
This appendix presents the Aspen R©Plus model implemented by Manuel Selinsek and
scenario parameters of the GtL process.
1 Aspen model
1.1 GtL simulation setup
Figure D.1 illustrates the process flow sheet of the GtL process containing reforming
(REFORMER), methane oxidation (TOT-OX), FTS (FTR1/2), heat exchange (WT1/2),
water separation (H2OTR1/2, FTRKOND1/2), phase separation (SPLIT) and compressor
(PUMP1). The simulation is divided into two operation steps; first without recycling ma-
terial and heat flows (start of the GtL process) and second with recycling (run the GtL
process).
In the first step, natural gas (input flow GAS) is compressed to the defined system pres-
sure in COMP1, pre-heated to 500 ◦C in HEATER1 and then fed to the REFORMER.
Water as input flow H2OEIN in steam reforming is brought to system pressure in liquid
stage in PUMP1, heated and evaporated at 800 ◦C in the heat exchanger WT1 and then
fed to the REFORMER. Afterwards, natural gas and steam are converted to synthesis gas
at 900 ◦C in the REFORMER. The 900 ◦C hot product flow consisting of synthesis gas,
steam and not-converted natural gas is used for the heating and evaporation of the water in
the heat exchanger WT1. The steam is separated from the product flow through conden-
sation at 50 ◦C in H2OTR1 and then removed from the process (output flow H2OAUS).
Subsequent to reforming the product flow consisting of synthesis and natural gas - mainly
methane - is heated to the necessary temperature of the FTS process in HEATER2 and then
fed to the FTS reactor FTR1. Water and alkane with longer C-chains as side products of
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Figure D.1: Aspen model for the GtL process.
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the FTS product flow FTR1AUS are condensed and separated as output flow FTR1LIQU in
FTRKOND1. Not-converted synthesis gas is heated in HEATER3 and converted in FTR2.
Subsequent, the product flow FTR2AUS is separated into a gaseous flow with alkane up to
4 C atoms (FTR-REST) and a liquid flow (FTR2LIQU). Finally, the water of both conden-
sates (FTR1LIQU, FTR2LIQU) is separated from the C5+ product (output flow C5+) in
decanter H2OTR2 and removed from the system (output flow H2OAUS2). This was the
first operation step of the GtL process.
In the second step, the gaseous flow with alkane up to 4 C atoms (FTR-REST) is separa-
ted into two flows. One is used as input flow for the reformer (FTR-RE) and the other flow
is used for the oxidation (FTR-OX). The oxidation (TOT-OX) provides energy (QABTO-
TOX) for the reforming. Reactants for the oxidation are pre-heated in the heat exchanger
WT2. The heat from the hot oxidation products (water and carbon dioxide in RG-HOT) is
used for the heat exchanger WT2. The product flow with C1 to C4 (FTR-RE) is added to
the natural gas flow (ERDGAS) in HEATER1 and the first step starts over again until the
final C5+ product amount is reached.
The Redlich-Kwong-Soave method (RK-Soave) is used as physical property method for
calculating material flows, the NBS/NRC steam table equation of state (STEAMNBS) for
the steam-water cycle in Aspen R©Plus (Trompelt, 2009, AspenTech, 1999).
1.2 Design-specifications
The design-specification tool in Aspen R©Plus, which correlates parameters and deter-
mines their variation, is used to achieve the desired product amount of C5+ with 0.01%
tolerance and associated gas as variable parameter. The H2O:C ratio of the reforming
(H2OEIN) is set as varable parameter to adjust the H2O:C ratio. In order to obtain an au-
tothermic process the reforming process operating at 900 ◦C uses the released heat of the
methane oxidation (TOT-OX) with a tolerance of 1kJ/mol. Defined parameters are: sys-
tem pressure, chain growth probability (alpha), conversion rate, product C5+ amount and
temperature for reforming, FTS and condenser illustrated in Table D.1.
1.3 Steam reforming
Steam reforming consists of the reforming (REFORMER) and the methane oxidation
(TOT-OX) reactor. The reactor block RGibbs including phase equilibrium by using Gibbs
free energy minimization is used for the reformer with H2, CH4, H2O, and CO as reactants
and products with n≥ 2 as shown in Equation D.1. The total oxidation of natural gas uses
RStoic, a stoichiometric-based reactor. Despite, the molar ratio of oxygen to input flow
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(FTR-OX) is set to 1.5 to reduce/avoid coking (Baerns, 2008).
CnH2n+2 + (n-1)H2O→ CH4 + 2(n-1)H2 + (n-1)CO (D.1)
The reforming process operates with a 3:1 molar excessive of steam to prevent coking
(Baerns, 2008, p.554) and to achieve the recommended H2:CO ratio of the synthesis gas.
Usually, the WGS is used to adjust the H2 to CO ratio but in our Aspen simulation the
WGS was not allowed because the H2:CO ratio would have been around 10-20:1 due to the
high amount of steam and thermodynamic constraints in Aspen. This ratio is far too high
compared to the recommended ratio of 2-3:1 (Baerns, 2008, Trompelt, 2009). Finally, the
H2:CO ratio could be adjusted to 3.7:1 with a 3:1 molar excessive of steam.
1.4 FTS
RStoic is used as FTS reactor block (FTR1/2). CO is defined as variable parameter for
weighting the calculated weight fractions for n = 1-30 carbon atoms according to equation
D.2 for alkane. The percentage of a single product fi to the overall reaction is calculated
with the product of the selectivity Wi in wt% and the flow throughput rat CR of the FTS
reactor.
nCO + (2n +1)H2→ CnH2n+2 + nH2O (D.2)
1.5 Water separation
The temperature of the condenser (H2OTR1, FTRKOND1/2) and decanter (H2OTR2) is
set to 50 ◦C to achieve entire water condensation and thus water separation.
1.6 Heat exchanger
The two heat exchangers WT1 and WT2 are used for heat recovering within the auto-
thermal GtL process. WT1 recovers heat from the product flow of the reformer (REFOR-
MER) for evaporating the water used in this reformer. WT2 works in the same way for
the methane oxidation (TOT-OX). The heat of the product flow is recovered for heating the
reactants of the methane oxidation.
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2 Scenario parameters in Aspen
scenario no. alpha pressure conversion rate CR temperature
in bar in % in ◦C
1 0.84 20 0.7 225
2 0.86 20 0.7 225
3 0.88 20 0.7 225
4 0.9 20 0.7 225
5 0.84 20 0.8 225
6 0.86 20 0.8 225
7 0.88 20 0.8 225
8 0.9 20 0.8 225
9 0.84 20 0.9 225
10 0.86 20 0.9 225
11 0.88 20 0.9 225
12 0.9 20 0.9 225
13 0.84 30 0.7 225
14 0.86 30 0.7 225
15 0.88 30 0.7 225
16 0.9 30 0.7 225
17 0.84 30 0.8 225
18 0.86 30 0.8 225
19 0.88 30 0.8 225
20 0.9 30 0.8 225
21 0.84 30 0.9 225
22 0.86 30 0.9 225
23 0.88 30 0.9 225
24 0.9 30 0.9 225
Table D.1: Scenario parameters for Aspen modeling.
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APPENDIX E
Optimization
This appendix presents the Matlab source code for the GtL optimization in offshore
application field by linear programming implemented by Simon Fromme.
1 GUI implemented in Matlab R2011b
% author: Simon Fromme, KIT 2012
function varargout = gui(varargin)
% gui MATLAB code for gui.fig
% gui, by itself, creates a new gui or raises the existing
% singleton*.
%
% H = gui returns the handle to a new gui or the handle to
% the existing singleton*.
%
% gui(’CALLBACK’,hObject,eventData,handles,...) calls the local
% function named CALLBACK in gui.M with the given input arguments.
%
% gui(’Property’,’Value’,...) creates a new gui or raises the
% existing singleton*. Starting from the left, property value pairs are
% applied to the GUI before gui_OpeningFcn gets called. An
% unrecognized property name or invalid value makes property application
% stop. All inputs are passed to gui_OpeningFcn via varargin.
%
% *See GUI Options on GUIDE’s Tools menu. Choose "GUI allows only one
% instance to run (singleton)".
%
% See also: GUIDE, GUIDATA, GUIHANDLES
% Edit the above text to modify the response to help gui
% Last Modified by GUIDE v2.5 10-May-2012 15:02:02
% Begin initialization code - DO NOT EDIT
gui_Singleton = 1;
gui_State = struct(’gui_Name’, mfilename, ...
’gui_Singleton’, gui_Singleton, ...
’gui_OpeningFcn’, @gui_OpeningFcn, ...
’gui_OutputFcn’, @gui_OutputFcn, ...
’gui_LayoutFcn’, [] , ...
’gui_Callback’, []);
if nargin && ischar(varargin{1})
gui_State.gui_Callback = str2func(varargin{1});
end
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if nargout
[varargout{1:nargout}] = gui_mainfcn(gui_State, varargin{:});
else
gui_mainfcn(gui_State, varargin{:});
end
% End initialization code - DO NOT EDIT
% --- Executes just before gui is made visible.
% Start parameters of the optimization are getting specified here. They
% will be passed to the responsible gui elements and also saved in the
% handles structure.
function gui_OpeningFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles, varargin)
% save the default values in the handles structure for the use in other
% callback functions
%% default reactor parameters
handles.reactor_capacity_1 = 10; %product capacity of a reactor [kg/hour]
handles.costs_operating_1 = 10; %operating costs of a reactor [EUR/hour]
handles.utilisation_min_1 = 0.6; %minimum capacity utilisation
handles.production_gwp_1 = 2154; %greenhouse gas emissions
while producing the reactor [kg gwp]
handles.operating_gwp_1 = 66489; %greenhouse gas emissions
while operating the reactor [kg gwp]
handles.production_costs_1 = 10000; %costs for to producing the reactor [EUR]
handles.reactor_capacity_2 = 50; %product capacity of a reactor [kg/hour]
handles.costs_operating_2 = 20; %operating costs of a reactor [EUR/hour]
handles.utilisation_min_2 = 0.6; %minimum capacity utilisation
handles.production_gwp_2 = 8043; %greenhouse gas emissions while producing the reactor [kg gwp]
handles.operating_gwp_2 = 302811; %greenhouse gas emissions while operating the reactor [kg gwp]
handles.production_costs_2 = 50000; %costs for to producing the reactor [EUR]
handles.reactor_capacity_3 = 100; %product capacity of a reactor [kg/hour]
handles.costs_operating_3 = 30; %operating costs of a reactor [EUR/hour]
handles.utilisation_min_3 = 0.6; %minimum capacity utilisation
handles.production_gwp_3 = 21458; %greenhouse gas emissions while producing the reactor [kg gwp]
handles.operating_gwp_3 = 632830; %greenhouse gas emissions while operating the reactor [kg gwp]
handles.production_costs_3 = 100000; %costs for to producing the reactor [EUR]
%% years
handles.years = 30;
%% prices
handles.price_CO2 = 0.0071; %CO2 certificate price [EUR/kg]
handles.price_crudeOil = 0.7311; %crude oil price [EUR/kg]
%% other parameters
handles.product_ratio = 0.689655172; %product/educt ratio [dimensionless]
handles.points = 1; %number of dicrete points
handles.gas_gwp = 21; %CH4 in CO2 equivalent
% pass the default parameters as a starting value to all of the individual
% gui-elements (sliders, ...)
set( handles.slider_capacity , ’Value’ , handles.reactor_capacity_1 );
set( handles.slider_operatingCosts, ’Value’ , handles.costs_operating_1 );
set( handles.slider_minUtilization, ’Value’ , handles.utilisation_min_1 );
set( handles.slider_production_gwp, ’Value’ , handles.production_gwp_1 );
set( handles.slider_operating_gwp , ’Value’ , handles.operating_gwp_1 );
set( handles.slider_priceCrudeOil , ’Value’ , handles.price_crudeOil);
set( handles.slider_priceCO2 , ’Value’ , handles.price_CO2 );
set( handles.slider_productEductRatio , ’Value’ , handles.product_ratio );
set( handles.slider_points , ’Value’ , handles.points );
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set( handles.text_capacity , ’String’, handles.reactor_capacity_1)
set( handles.text_operatingCosts , ’String’, handles.costs_operating_1)
set( handles.text_minUtilization , ’String’, handles.utilisation_min_1)
set( handles.text_production_gwp , ’String’, handles.production_gwp_1)
set( handles.text_operating_gwp , ’String’, handles.operating_gwp_1)
set( handles.text_priceCrudeOil , ’String’, handles.price_crudeOil)
set( handles.text_priceCO2 , ’String’, handles.price_CO2)
set( handles.text_productEductRatio , ’String’, handles.product_ratio)
set( handles.text_points , ’String’, handles.points)
% Choose default command line output for gui
handles.output = hObject;
% Update handles structure
guidata(hObject, handles);
% UIWAIT makes gui wait for user response (see UIRESUME)
% uiwait(handles.figure1);
% --- Outputs from this function are returned to the command line.
% Not important for the functioning of the programm
function varargout = gui_OutputFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
varargout{1} = handles.output;
%% popup menu to select the optimization method
% --- Executes on selection change in popupmenu_selectMethod.
% Doesn’t do anything, since value is read directly from the element
% later on
function popupmenu_selectMethod_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
% Not important for the functioning of the programm, just the background
% color is set here
function popupmenu_selectMethod_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’),get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,’white’);
end
%% popup menu to select the reactor whose parameters are being entered
% --- Executes on selection change in popupmenu_reactorSelect.
% updates all sliders and texfields to show the values for the chosen
% reactor
function popupmenu_reactorSelect_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
switch get(hObject, ’Value’)
case 1
set(handles.slider_capacity, ’Value’, handles.reactor_capacity_1);
set(handles.text_capacity, ’String’, handles.reactor_capacity_1);
set(handles.slider_operatingCosts, ’Value’, handles.costs_operating_1);
set(handles.text_operatingCosts, ’String’, handles.costs_operating_1);
set(handles.slider_minUtilization, ’Value’, handles.utilisation_min_1);
set(handles.text_minUtilization, ’String’, handles.utilisation_min_1);
set(handles.slider_production_gwp, ’Value’, handles.production_gwp_1);
set(handles.text_production_gwp, ’String’, handles.production_gwp_1);
set(handles.text_operating_gwp, ’String’, handles.operating_gwp_1);
set(handles.slider_operating_gwp, ’Value’ , handles.operating_gwp_1 );
case 2
set(handles.slider_capacity, ’Value’, handles.reactor_capacity_2);
set(handles.text_capacity, ’String’, handles.reactor_capacity_2);
set(handles.slider_operatingCosts, ’Value’, handles.costs_operating_2);
set(handles.text_operatingCosts, ’String’, handles.costs_operating_2);
set(handles.slider_minUtilization, ’Value’, handles.utilisation_min_2);
set(handles.text_minUtilization, ’String’, handles.utilisation_min_2);
set(handles.slider_production_gwp, ’Value’, handles.production_gwp_2);
set(handles.text_production_gwp, ’String’, handles.production_gwp_2);
set(handles.text_operating_gwp, ’String’, handles.operating_gwp_2);
set(handles.slider_operating_gwp, ’Value’ , handles.operating_gwp_2 );
case 3
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set(handles.slider_capacity, ’Value’, handles.reactor_capacity_3);
set(handles.text_capacity, ’String’, handles.reactor_capacity_3);
set(handles.slider_operatingCosts, ’Value’, handles.costs_operating_3);
set(handles.text_operatingCosts, ’String’, handles.costs_operating_3);
set(handles.slider_minUtilization, ’Value’, handles.utilisation_min_3);
set(handles.text_minUtilization, ’String’, handles.utilisation_min_3);
set(handles.slider_production_gwp, ’Value’, handles.production_gwp_3);
set(handles.text_production_gwp, ’String’, handles.production_gwp_3);
set(handles.text_operating_gwp, ’String’, handles.operating_gwp_3);
set(handles.slider_operating_gwp, ’Value’ , handles.operating_gwp_3 );
end
get(hObject, ’Value’)
% --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
% Not important for the functioning of the programm, just the background
% color is set here
function popupmenu_reactorSelect_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’), get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,’white’);
end
%% slider and textfield to set the value for the capacity of the specified reactor
% --- Executes on slider movement.
% reads out the new value when changed, save it in the handles structure
% and writes it in the associated text field
function slider_capacity_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
switch get(handles.popupmenu_reactorSelect, ’Value’)
case 1 % 1st reactor
handles.reactor_capacity_1 = get(hObject, ’Value’)
case 2 % 2nd reactor
handles.reactor_capacity_2 = get(hObject, ’Value’)
case 3 % 3rd reactor
handles.reactor_capacity_3 = get(hObject, ’Value’)
end
set(handles.text_capacity, ’String’, get(hObject, ’Value’) );
guidata(hObject, handles);
% --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
% not important
function slider_capacity_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
if isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’), get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,[.9 .9 .9]);
end
%% slider and textfield to set the value for the operating costs of the specified reactor
% --- Executes on slider movement.
% reads out the new value when changed, save it in the handles structure
% and writes it in the associated text field
function slider_operatingCosts_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
switch get(handles.popupmenu_reactorSelect, ’Value’)
case 1 % 1st reactor
handles.costs_operating_1 = get(hObject, ’Value’)
case 2 % 2nd reactor
handles.costs_operating_2 = get(hObject, ’Value’)
case 3 % 3rd reactor
handles.costs_operating_3 = get(hObject, ’Value’)
end
set(handles.text_operatingCosts, ’String’, get(hObject, ’Value’) );
guidata(hObject, handles);
% --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
% not important
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function slider_operatingCosts_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
if isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’), get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,[.9 .9 .9]);
end
%% slider and textfield to set the value for the minimum utilization of the specified reactor
% --- Executes on slider movement.
% reads out the new value when changed, save it in the handles structure
% and writes it in the associated text field
function slider_minUtilization_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
switch get(handles.popupmenu_reactorSelect, ’Value’)
case 1 % 1st reactor
handles.utilisation_min_1 = get(hObject, ’Value’)
case 2 % 2nd reactor
handles.utilisation_min_2 = get(hObject, ’Value’)
case 3 % 3rd reactor
handles.utilisation_min_3 = get(hObject, ’Value’)
end
set(handles.text_minUtilization, ’String’, get(hObject, ’Value’) );
guidata(hObject, handles);
% --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
% not important
function slider_minUtilization_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
if isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’), get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,[.9 .9 .9]);
end
%% slider and textfield to set the value for production gwp of the specified reactor
% --- Executes on slider movement.
% reads out the new value when changed, save it in the handles structure
% and writes it in the associated text field
function slider_production_gwp_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
switch get(handles.popupmenu_reactorSelect, ’Value’)
case 1 % 1st reactor
handles.production_gwp_1 = get(hObject, ’Value’)
case 2 % 2nd reactor
handles.production_gwp_2 = get(hObject, ’Value’)
case 3 % 3rd reactor
handles.production_gwp_3 = get(hObject, ’Value’)
end
set(handles.text_production_gwp, ’String’, get(hObject, ’Value’) );
guidata(hObject, handles);
% --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
% not important
function slider_production_gwp_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject handle to slider_production_gwp (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles empty - handles not created until after all CreateFcns called
% Hint: slider controls usually have a light gray background.
if isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’), get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,[.9 .9 .9]);
end
%% slider and textfield to set the value for operating gwp of the specified reactor
% --- Executes on slider movement.
% reads out the new value when changed, save it in the handles structure
% and writes it in the associated text field
function slider_operating_gwp_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
switch get(handles.popupmenu_reactorSelect, ’Value’)
case 1 % 1st reactor
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handles.operating_gwp_1 = get(hObject, ’Value’)
case 2 % 2nd reactor
handles.operating_gwp_2 = get(hObject, ’Value’)
case 3 % 3rd reactor
handles.operating_gwp_3 = get(hObject, ’Value’)
end
set(handles.text_operating_gwp, ’String’, get(hObject, ’Value’) );
guidata(hObject, handles);
% --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
function slider_operating_gwp_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject handle to slider_operating_gwp (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles empty - handles not created until after all CreateFcns called
% Hint: slider controls usually have a light gray background.
if isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’), get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,[.9 .9 .9]);
end
%% slider and textfield to set the value for the crude oil Price
% --- Executes on slider movement.
% reads out the new value when changed, save it in the handles structure
% and writes it in the associated text field
function slider_priceCrudeOil_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
set(handles.text_priceCrudeOil, ’String’, get(hObject, ’Value’) );
handles.price_crudeOil = get(hObject, ’Value’)
guidata(hObject, handles);
% --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
function slider_priceCrudeOil_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject handle to slider_priceCrudeOil (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles empty - handles not created until after all CreateFcns called
% Hint: slider controls usually have a light gray background.
if isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’), get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,[.9 .9 .9]);
end
%% slider and textfield to set the value for the CO2 certificate price
% --- Executes on slider movement.
% reads out the new value when changed, save it in the handles structure
% and writes it in the associated text field
function slider_priceCO2_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
set(handles.text_priceCO2, ’String’, get(hObject, ’Value’) );
handles.price_CO2 = get(hObject, ’Value’)
guidata(hObject, handles);
% --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
% not important
function slider_priceCO2_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
if isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’), get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,[.9 .9 .9]);
end
%% slider and textfield to set the value for the product educt ratio
% --- Executes on slider movement.
% reads out the new value when changed, save it in the handles structure
% and writes it in the associated text field
function slider_productEductRatio_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
set(handles.text_productEductRatio, ’String’, get(hObject, ’Value’) );
guidata(hObject, handles);handles.product_ratio = get(hObject, ’Value’);
% not important
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function slider_productEductRatio_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
if isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’), get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,[.9 .9 .9]);
end
%% slider and textfield to set the gas distribution
% Nothing is done here since the value is read directly from the slider
function popupmenu_gasFunction_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% not important
function popupmenu_gasFunction_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’), get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,’white’);
end
%% slider and textfield to set the number of discrete points used for the optimization
% --- Executes on slider movement.
function slider_points_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
set(handles.text_points, ’String’, get(hObject, ’Value’) );
handles.points = get(hObject, ’Value’);
guidata(hObject, handles);
% --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
% not important
function slider_points_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
if isequal(get(hObject,’BackgroundColor’), get(0,’defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor’))
set(hObject,’BackgroundColor’,[.9 .9 .9]);
end
% --- Executes on button press in pushbutton_optimize.
% This starts the actual optimization with the parameters previously
% chosen.
function pushbutton_optimize_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
%reading all the parameters from the handles object
points = get(handles.slider_points, ’Value’);
gasFunction = get(handles.popupmenu_gasFunction, ’Value’);
opt_method = get( handles.popupmenu_selectMethod , ’Value’ );
%% determinig the shape of the "gas curve"
min_gasVolume = 9000000 + 2.1; %minimum amount of gas extracted during specied range
max_gasVolume = 24000000 + 2.1; %maximum amount of gas extracted during specied range
const_gasVolume = 15000000 + 0.1; %constant amount of gas extracted during specied range
%according to chosen curve type points are generated
switch gasFunction
case 1 % flat gas curve
gasCurve = const_gasVolume*ones(1,handles.years);
case 2 % linear inclining gas curve
gasCurve = linspace(min_gasVolume, max_gasVolume, handles.years);
case 3 % linear declining has curve
gasCurve = linspace(max_gasVolume, min_gasVolume, handles.years);
case 4
gasCurve = ones(1, handles.years);
for i = 1:handles.years
% gasCurve(1, i) = int64((2/points)ˆ2*(min_gasVolume - max_gasVolume)
% *iˆ2 + (4/points)*(max_gasVolume - min_gasVolume)*i + min_gasVolume);
gasCurve(1, i) = (2/handles.years)ˆ2*(min_gasVolume - max_gasVolume)*iˆ2
+ (4/handles.years)*(max_gasVolume - min_gasVolume)*i + min_gasVolume;
end
% to be removed begin
case 5
gasCurve = [50, 100, 100]
%to be removed end
end
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gasCurve
gasCurve_split = [];
for i = 1:handles.years
gasCurve_split = [gasCurve_split gasCurve(i)*ones(1, points)];
end
gasCurve_split
hours_per_point = 8760/points
%% According to the selected method the optimization is carried out.
switch (opt_method)
case 1 %% revenue optimization is carried out for all three different reactor types
by passing all relevant parameters to the external function
[result_1 G_1] = optimizeRevenue(handles.reactor_capacity_1 * hours_per_point,
handles.costs_operating_1 * hours_per_point, handles.utilisation_min_1, handles.price_CO2,
handles.price_crudeOil, handles.product_ratio, handles.points*handles.years, gasCurve_split )
[result_2 G_2] = optimizeRevenue(handles.reactor_capacity_2 * hours_per_point,
handles.costs_operating_2 * hours_per_point, handles.utilisation_min_2, handles.price_CO2,
handles.price_crudeOil, handles.product_ratio, handles.points*handles.years, gasCurve_split )
[result_3 G_3] = optimizeRevenue(handles.reactor_capacity_3 * hours_per_point,
handles.costs_operating_3 * hours_per_point, handles.utilisation_min_3, handles.price_CO2,
handles.price_crudeOil, handles.product_ratio, handles.points*handles.years, gasCurve_split )
result_1;
result_2;
result_3;
% display the revenue in table
set(handles.table_results, ’Visible’, ’on’);
set(handles.table_results, ’data’, [1 int64(G_1); 2 int64(G_2); 3 int64(G_3)]);
set(handles.table_results, ’ColumnName’, {’reactor’, ’revenue’});
set(handles.text_results, ’String’, ’results - revenue’);
set(handles.text_results, ’Visible’, ’on’);
case 2 %% gwp optimization is carried out for all three different reactor types by passing all relevant parameters to the external function
[result_1 G_1] = optimizeGWP(handles.reactor_capacity_1 * hours_per_point, handles.utilisation_min_1,
handles.production_gwp_1, handles.gas_gwp, points * handles.years, gasCurve_split );
[result_2 G_2] = optimizeGWP(handles.reactor_capacity_2 * hours_per_point, handles.utilisation_min_2,
handles.production_gwp_2, handles.gas_gwp, points * handles.years, gasCurve_split );
[result_3 G_3] = optimizeGWP(handles.reactor_capacity_3 * hours_per_point, handles.utilisation_min_3,
handles.production_gwp_3, handles.gas_gwp, points * handles.years, gasCurve_split );
result_1;
result_2;
result_3;
% display the revenue in table
set(handles.table_results, ’Visible’, ’on’);
set(handles.table_results, ’data’, [1 int64(G_1); 2 int64(G_2); 3 int64(G_3)]);
set(handles.table_results, ’ColumnName’, {’reactor’, ’gwp’});
set(handles.text_results, ’String’, ’results - gwp’);
set(handles.text_results, ’Visible’, ’on’);
case 3 %% revenue2 optimization is carried out for all three different reactor types
by passing all relevant parameters to the external function
[result_1 G_1] = optimizeRevenue2(handles.reactor_capacity_1 * hours_per_point, handles.utilisation_min_1,
handles.production_costs_1, handles.price_CO2, handles.price_crudeOil, handles.product_ratio,
points * handles.years, gasCurve_split );
[result_2 G_2] = optimizeRevenue2(handles.reactor_capacity_2 * hours_per_point, handles.utilisation_min_2,
handles.production_costs_2, handles.price_CO2, handles.price_crudeOil, handles.product_ratio,
points * handles.years, gasCurve_split );
[result_3 G_3] = optimizeRevenue2(handles.reactor_capacity_3 * hours_per_point, handles.utilisation_min_3,
handles.production_costs_3, handles.price_CO2, handles.price_crudeOil, handles.product_ratio,
points * handles.years, gasCurve_split );
result_1;
result_2;
result_3;
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% display the revenue in table
set(handles.table_results, ’Visible’, ’on’);
set(handles.table_results, ’data’, [1 int64(G_1); 2 int64(G_2); 3 int64(G_3)]);
set(handles.table_results, ’ColumnName’, {’reactor’, ’gwp’});
set(handles.text_results, ’String’, ’results - gwp’);
set(handles.text_results, ’Visible’, ’on’);
case 4 %% gwp optimization (production gwp + operating gwp) is carried out for all three different reactor types
by passing all relevant parameters to the external function
[result_1 G_1] = optimizeGWP2(handles.reactor_capacity_1 * hours_per_point, handles.utilisation_min_1,
handles.production_gwp_1, handles.operating_gwp_1, handles.gas_gwp,
points * handles.years, gasCurve_split );
[result_2 G_2] = optimizeGWP2(handles.reactor_capacity_2 * hours_per_point, handles.utilisation_min_2,
handles.production_gwp_2, handles.operating_gwp_2, handles.gas_gwp,
points * handles.years, gasCurve_split );
[result_3 G_3] = optimizeGWP2(handles.reactor_capacity_3 * hours_per_point, handles.utilisation_min_3,
handles.production_gwp_3, handles.operating_gwp_3, handles.gas_gwp,
points * handles.years, gasCurve_split );
result_1;
result_2;
result_3;
% display the revenue in table
set(handles.table_results, ’Visible’, ’on’);
set(handles.table_results, ’data’, [1 int64(G_1); 2 int64(G_2); 3 int64(G_3)]);
set(handles.table_results, ’ColumnName’, {’reactor’, ’gwp’});
set(handles.text_results, ’String’, ’results - gwp’);
set(handles.text_results, ’Visible’, ’on’);
end
% display calc ulated data in the diagram panel
%x-Axis: the discrete time steps
x = 1:(points * handles.years);
%y-Axis: the amount of raw gas used in the different reactors at each
%discret time stamp in optimal case
y = [gasCurve_split; result_1(1:(points * handles.years))’; result_2(1:(points * handles.years))’;
result_3(1:(points * handles.years))’];
graph = handles.axes_display;
% Set division of the y-axis
set(graph, ’YLimMode’, ’manual’);
set(graph, ’YLim’, [0 1.2 * max_gasVolume]);
% Displays the points together in step mode
h = stairs(x, y’);
%% Set colors for each reactor
set(h(1),’MarkerFaceColor’,’black’) %% gas curve
set(h(2),’MarkerFaceColor’,’red’) %% reactor 1
set(h(3),’MarkerFaceColor’,’green’) %% reactor 2
set(h(4),’MarkerFaceColor’,’blue’) %% reactor 3
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2 GWP optimization implemented in Matlab R2011b
% author: Simon Fromme, KIT 2012
% Determine the total reduction of CO2-Emissions considering both the
% Greenhouse Gas-Emissions (GWP) for reactor production and the Greenhouse Gas-Emissions/per year while
% operating the reactor
function [opt_result G] = optimizeGWP(reactor_capacity, utilisation_min, productionGWP, operatingGWP,
gasGWP, points, gasCurve )
%% target function
c_1 = -ones(1, points) * gasGWP;
c_2 = operatingGWP * ones(1, points);
c_3 = productionGWP;
c = [c_1 c_2 c_3];
% logical index vector of integer values
yidx = logical( [zeros(points, 1); ones(points, 1); 1] );
%% constraints
% 1st. constraints group ( m_i <= gas(i))
constraints_1 = zeros(points, 2*points + 1);
for i = 1:points
constraints_1(i,i) = 1;
end
% 2nd constraints group ( m_i - reactor_capacity * b <= 0 )
constraints_2 = zeros(points, 2*points + 1);
for i=1:points
constraints_2(i , i) = 1;
constraints_2(i , points + i) = -reactor_capacity;
end
% 3rd constraints group ( -m_i + reactor_capacity * utilisation_min * b_i <= 0 )
constraints_3 = zeros(points, 2*points + 1);
for i=1:points
constraints_3(i , i) = -1;
constraints_3(i , points + i ) = reactor_capacity * utilisation_min;
end
% 4th constraints group ( b_i + -b <= 0 )
constraints_4 = zeros(points, 2*points + 1);
for i=1:points
constraints_4(i , points + i) = 1;
constraints_4(i , 2*points + 1 ) = -1;
end
A = [constraints_1; constraints_2; constraints_3; constraints_4];
% right side of constraints
b_1 = gasCurve’; % amount of gas, produced at each time
b_2 = zeros(points, 1);
b_3 = zeros(points, 1);
b_4 = zeros(points, 1);
b = [b_1; b_2; b_3; b_4];
%% Optimization
% set equations constraints to null
Aeq = [];
beq = [];
ub = [];
lb = [];
% actual optimization using mixed integer programming
%% formerly used solver
%result = miprog(c,A,b,Aeq, beq, lb, ub, yidx);
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%% use gurobi optimization instead
model.A = sparse(A);
model.obj = c; %must be a dense vector
model.rhs = b; %right hand side vector
model.sense = ’<’;
%build the variable type vector (C = continous, I = Integer)
vtype = ’’;
for i=1:points
vtype = [vtype ’C’];
end
for i=1:points
vtype = [vtype ’I’];
end
vtype = [vtype ’I’];
model.vtype = vtype;
model.modelsense = ’min’;
params.resultfile = ’revenue.lp’;
params.outputflag = 0;
result = gurobi(model, params);
disp(result)
opt_result = result.x
%Calculate the revenue gained
G = -result.objval;
end
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3 Cost optimization implemented in Matlab R2011b
% author: Simon Fromme, KIT 2012
% this functions assumes, that each of the reactors have just acquisition cost but no operating costs
function [opt_result G] = optimizeRevenue2(reactor_capacity, utilisation_min, production_cost,
price_CO2, price_crudeOil, product_ratio, points, gasCurve )
%% target function
c_1 = -ones(1, points)*(price_CO2 + price_crudeOil * product_ratio);
c_2 = zeros(1, points);
c_3 = production_cost;
c = [c_1 c_2 c_3];
% logical index vector of integer values
yidx = logical( [zeros(points, 1); ones(points, 1); 1] );
%% constraints
% 1st. constraints group ( m_i <= gas(i))
constraints_1 = zeros(points, 2*points + 1);
for i = 1:points
constraints_1(i,i) = 1;
end
% 2nd constraints group ( m_i - reactor_capacity * b <= 0 )
constraints_2 = zeros(points, 2*points + 1);
for i=1:points
constraints_2(i , i) = 1;
constraints_2(i , points + i) = -reactor_capacity;
end
% 3rd constraints group ( -m_i + reactor_capacity * utilisation_min * b_i <= 0 )
constraints_3 = zeros(points, 2*points + 1);
for i=1:points
constraints_3(i , i) = -1;
constraints_3(i , points + i ) = reactor_capacity * utilisation_min;
end
% 4rt constraints group ( b_i + -b <= 0 )
constraints_4 = zeros(points, 2*points + 1);
for i=1:points
constraints_4(i , points + i) = 1;
constraints_4(i , 2*points + 1 ) = -1;
end
A = [constraints_1; constraints_2; constraints_3; constraints_4];
% right side of constraints
b_1 = gasCurve’; % amount of gas, produced at each time
b_2 = zeros(points, 1);
b_3 = zeros(points, 1);
b_4 = zeros(points, 1);
b = [b_1; b_2; b_3; b_4];
%% Optimization
% set equations constraints to null
Aeq = [];
beq = [];
ub = [];
lb = [];
% actual optimization using mixed integer programming
%% formerly used solver
%result = miprog(c,A,b,Aeq, beq, lb, ub, yidx);
%% use gurobi optimization instead
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model.A = sparse(A);
model.obj = c; %must be a dense vector
model.rhs = b; %right hand side vector
model.sense = ’<’;
%build the variable type vector (C = continous, I = Integer)
vtype = ’’;
for i=1:points
vtype = [vtype ’C’];
end
for i=1:points
vtype = [vtype ’I’];
end
vtype = [vtype ’I’];
model.vtype = vtype;
model.modelsense = ’min’;
params.resultfile = ’revenue.lp’;
params.outputflag = 0;
result = gurobi(model, params);
disp(result)
opt_result = result.x;
%Calculate the revenue gained
G = -result.objval;
save -mat resultData.mat G;
end
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